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POLES PUSHING IB1G BLOW LIKELY f fresh outbreaks i HUMES FAITH
IN D’ANNUNZIO 

IS UNSHAKEN

MARITIME SIDE 
OF RATE CASE 
BEFORE BOARD

THREErFOURTHS > hunger stokers 

OF IRISH WANT 
THE REPUBLIC

OCCURRING IN
MESOPOTAMIATO FOLLOW IN 

PONZI CASE
DEPORTED FROM 

CORK, IRELAND BOLSHEVIKI 
FROM CAPITAL London, Aug. 18.—The War Office 

eanounoee fresffi ouitbneake to Meso
potamia on a considerable scale. 
The ttulhwaya and telegraphs from 
Bagdad to Ktatfri and Kirkuk have 
been out and several railway 
bridges burned, 
soys that the rovolutioauLry move
ment, instead of being political!, has 
now become anarchistic. The move
ment of reinforcememits from India 
de proceeding.

Cork; Trelamd, Aug. IS—Eighteen 
hunger stnlkwru were Reported 
HMs morning. They were removed 
cm stretchers to heavily guarded 
lorries, which took them to a Gov- 

The vetzeel then

1 Believed to Have Backing of 
Present Italian Gov. 

ernment.

King of Spectacular Finance 
Says Man Prominent in 

Financial Circles Was 
With Him.

Mr. McDonald, Representing 
These Provinces, Argued 

Against the’ McAdoo 
Award. .

Now Occupy Several Towns 
Through Which Reds Drove 

in Their Sweep Towards

Settlement of Question Seems 
As Far Away as it 

Ever Was. ernnnentt, vessel, 
headed to eea for an uninaaned des- 

The prisotiere had ab-

The statement
Capital. FOOD PLENTIFUL. AND

POPULACE HAPPY
tinaroxn.
stadm-ed from food for «seven days.STRONGLY OPPOSED

TO ANY PARTITION

Sinn Fein Say No Need for 
Negotiation as Everything 
Is Developing "According 
to Plan."

GOT OUT FROM
UNDER IN CRASH

C N. R. RAIL RATES
ARE BURDENSOME

RUSSIANS LOST
THEIR BEARINGS Failure of Allies to Define 

Status of Port Has, How- 
evr, Hurt Trade and In
dustry.

OFFICIALS GUILTY
OF BREAKING LAW

Plead Guilty to Charge of 
Illegal Possession of Liq-

The Fellow Higher up Poses 
as Philanthropist and Great 
Benefactor of Public.

Claims Many Industries Here 
Will be Destroyed if 40 Per 
Cent. Increase is Granted.

Have Become Demoralized 
by the Many and Frequènt 
Flank Attacks of Poles.

ROUGH ROAD FOR
BELL TELEPHONE CO.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
. Company.)

Flume, Aug. 19.—While the Rome 
Government Is keeping silent on the 
question of IVAnnunzlo and Flume, 
indications afo ttoaA the poet-comman
der is more secure today with the Gto- 
lltti cabinet than at any time during 
the occupation of the city. Persons 
who bave lived in the city during 
many short-lived governments, and 
who are more interested In seeing the 
resumption of commerce than victory 
for one side or another, say the city 
has .i more than abundant food -apply, 
and that there Is much less tension In 
the political! atmosphere since the 
aged Gioiitti returned to power.

The opposition of the former Nitti 
regime wrought a hardship on the city 
iu the fora of a food blockade and in 
the support it gave to D'Annunzio's 
enemies. But the face of the city has 
been changed, and only a final settle
ment as to its status is necessary to 
revive a thriving commerce, which 
means about 200 or 300 ships in the 
harbor all the time Instead of the half 
dozen here now

But tibat settlement, according to 
D'Annunzio, must be in one cf two 
ways : Either Frame must be annexed 
to Italy and toe a free port with no com
mercial reservations, or Flume must 
be established as a small independent 
state, governed by a national council 
with a governor or president of ito 
choice. But the poet will never sub
mit to Jugo«*Hav dominion.

The failure of the Allies to fix the 
status of Flume is keeping more than 
18,000 workers idle and has forced 
many, particularly Jugo-S»ajvs, Hun
garians, etc., to go to other cities. 
There are large jtaraffin factories here, 
the Whitehead Torpedo Works, soap 
factories, cigar factories and leather 
works, all virtually klle. The large 
commerce of the port with the Bo
hemian glass factories and in manu
factured products from Inland cities 
is at a standstill. Even the banks, 
which are chiefly institutions left from 
the former Hungarian rule, are mark
ing time and w ondering If they will be 
supplanted by Italian arms.

The people have accepted this con
dition and seem content to hold out as 
long as D'Annunzio stays with hie 
army. It is known the poet was visit
ed by a high Italian general last night 
for a conference, and other officials 
of the D’Annunzio government declar
ed the city i* assured of an ample 
supply of grain. D’Annunzio has hi» 
army, ammunition, a fleet big enough 
to cover the city and an aerial squad
ron. At this moment there are a 
hydroplane and an airplane over the 
city bombing the populace with greet
ings and poems from the poet-com
mander. Anofflcial of the city has 
just told me D'Annunzio * can have 
more planes of the best type if he 
wants them.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 19. — Charles 
Ponzi tofld (Deputy United States mar
shals, who had change of him during 
bis absentee from the ja>Ll 'today, be
cause of his aittendenice at cour^ that 
his downfall was due to withdraiWai of 
euipipvrt by a man prominent in the 
city’s flmanciai circles, 
liberty under guard for sixty days 
Ponzi asserted he would be alble to 
make good dollar for dollar on every 
premise and prove h-iis solvency.

"There Is likely to be a big blow
up within a few days,” ho was quot
ed a» saytog to the deputies. ‘It I 
tell what I know atoo-ut a certain man, 
prominent in Boston, who poses a« a 
philanthropist and public benefactor, 
there will 'be a great change of senti- ers certainly intend to fight, for the 
ment. This man premised to stand by 
me, end was under agreement to sup
port me financially, but he wanted the 
lion's share of the profits, and because 
he did not get enough, toe drew out."

Ponzi remarked, <us an instance of 
continued public confidence in him, 
that he had received a cheque for 
$5,500 for investment before he left 
the Je'iü this inarming, which was turned 
over to Sheriff Fairbairn.

Municipalities in Quebec and 
Ontario Joining in Protest 
Against Increased Rates.

Warsaw, Aug. 19 — The 
Polish offensive is now in full 
swing. More than ten thous
and prisoners, thirty cannon, 
300 machine guns and thous
ands of supply carts have been 
captured from the Bolsheviki.

The Poles have ocoupted Picusk, 
PuUusfc and Wyskov, through which 
the -Reds drove in their sweep towards

(Copyright, 1920, by Cro«*Atlantte.>
Dublin, Angfl 19.—After a three 

weeks' tour in the southern parte ot
Ireland ilunn* which I visited the Windsor. Ont.. Auk 
moot disaffected portions ot Tippemry, Fred Park, for many years Mayor and 
watertote and Cork and talked wth all Magistrate of Amherstburg. and Sam 
sorts end conditions ot people, 1 have Rcneau, a truckman and constable of 
(he Used conviction that three-fourths the same place, who were arrested 
of the population of Ireland Is Ian- late Tuesday night by Provincial l.l- 
nwvahly in favor of an Irish republic, cense Inspectors on charges of vlolat- 
Meroover, they believe that a republic ing the O. T. A., pleaded guilty before 
te already in active operation. Magistrate Myers in the police court

Tbs British connection with local here Wednesday afternoon to charges 
government bodies is virtually sea-, of unlawfully having liquor in their 
L. end -the pretence that -British possession, and they are now await ng 
law backed bv the power of British sentence which was reserved by the

Magistrate, their cash ball being con-

Ottawa., Aug. 19.—(By Canadian 
Prase).—All evidence having been put 
to arguments in the railway nates 
case will be commenced tomorrow 
morning. It is expected, that the vari
ous counsel will get through not later 
than noon on Saturday, and an effort 
may be made to wind up the bearing 
on Friday morning.

Shortly be-Dome adjournment this 
^afternoon, Chief Commissioner Car
ve 11 again stated that it would be 
necessary for him to leave for Nova 
Scotia on Saturday afternoon on 
business in connection with the coal 
situation. He said he had no desire

uors.
19—Dr. W.

Montreal!. Aug. 19.—In addition to 
If given hie the local protests to the proposed iu- 

, creases in the Bell Telephone Com- 
praayy’s rames, the principe! mu'nlci'pali- 
tief to Quebec and Ontario will com
bine to wage a thoroughly organized 
opposition. On Wednesday next a con
ference vM be held In this city and 
-the form of protest wit! be decided 
upon. R. W. Gould, the secretary of 
Live Canadian Man-ufactnirers' Associa
tion, stated today that the mamufaetur-

l

the capitaL
Owing to the Poffish pressure from 

whatever to cnrtall the angument, but nurt!iKim It le reported that the 
suggested the possibility of the law
yers dividing up the time so that the 
case could be concludied this week 
He added that If this were not pos
sible, he would postpone his visit to 
the East. Mr Win. Tilley, K- C., ex
pressed the view that counsel would 
be able to divide Up the time as sug-

mi-Htary and police governs the coun
try is sheerest. fiction.

ft. is one ot the mourt trying condi 
lions of the Irish troubles that the 
lenders of Ston Fedu will not uegot i- 
ate. Their position appears to be that 
there 4s no r.eed to neg-otate since 
their policy is steadily developing 
cording to plan." 
they inclined to negotiate, they are 

cou'd not trust

theirBolehewUti are withdraw Bug 
f oaves which reached the Vistula 
south of the Prussian border and to

more the proposed increases are an
alyzed tiie more apparent becomes the 
impossibility of such a system.if the northwest of Warsaw.

The Russians lost their bearings to 
trying to meet attacks on all sides 
from the Polish columns on their

The Poles, continuing their advance, 
have occupied Kaluszyn, 36 miles east 
of Warsaw; Siedlkae, 57 miles east of 
the capital ; Mllzyrzec. 20 mil 
east of SriediMoe ; Wkxteewem, oil tilie 
Bug River, 125 miles southeast of 
Warsaw.

The Warsaw sector is rapidly being 
cleared of the Bolsheviki, north and 
southeast of the capital, the Reds are 
being shoved back toy the Poles who 
are following them up all along the 
front, using artillery 1n such quanti
ties as to cause great confusion among 
the invaders, who are now on the run.

To the east the Bolsheviki are re
ported to be making their way across 
the Bug at various points.

SHOW LARGE INCREASE DISBIONTIED THIRTY 
FIVE CLOSES PLANT

Moreover, were

Maritime Case.convinced that they 
Brttdi*. statesmanship to give them "a 
square dçaâ."

J. H. Thomas, latoor leader, scorns 
to think that he can bring Irish 
latoor nto the realm of disou-^ion, and 
Irish labor is admittedly a very eub- 
stanttai arm of the Sinn Fein force.

Total Value of Domestic Mer
chandise Export Show De
crease

The last evidence submitted, today, 
was put in by E. M. Macdonald, who 
represented more particularly Mari
time Province Boards of Trade. He 
also submitted a memorandum on be
half of the Hon. Mr. Armstrong, of 
the Nova Scotia Government, who at
tended the opening sittings of the 
board.

Mr. Macdonald said that in the opin
ion of the people of the Maritime 
Province», railway .wage increases in 
the United States, authorized by the 
McAdoo award, or by same designing 
politician, should not toe aodpted by 
this county without consideration be
ing given to -the difference In popula
tion and general] conditions In Oanada 
as compared with the United Stabes.

Chief Oommtestomer CarveM inter
rupted to say thflit the board toad re
ceived no intimation from the rail
ways of their intention to adopt the 
new United States wage scale. Neith
er had It received jiny intimation from 
railway ongojrimtdoms that Its adop
tion would be asked for.

Proceeding, Mr. Macdonald touched 
on tine matter of policy in respect to 
railway rates. The people of the 
Maritime Provinces, he said, are of 
opinion that the fixed charges of the 
National Railways are so great ttoat 
it will be imipo-set-ble to meet them 
without going to the public treasury, 
and that the present application 
should be dealt with from the stand
point cif the facts submitted in con
nection with the position of thie C. 
P. R.

Mr. Macdonald stated that forty- 
. V11 tv.-o years previous to the hearing of 

Jumps Rails at Bible Hill the Eastern rates case In 1914 there
Xi I . __1 had been obrerved a system of arbl-

-----IN® Une Injured. trary rates on the 1. O. R. railway
This system had been departed from 
to such an extent as to Impose a 
handicap on the Maritime Provinces 
The position -would be made much 
worse If the forty per cent, increase 
asked for was granted. It would be 
so bad, m a matter of fact, that some 
of the cldatit industriels would be de
stroyed. Scene industries, he said, 
would find it more profitable to tih'tV 
their products to American ports and 
then by American railways to Cen
tral Canada,

I. C. R. Carries the Freight.

Mr. Macdonald quoted figures to 
sliow that the I. C. R. carries 85 per 
cent, of the passengers and over fifty 
per cent, of the freight handled by 
government-owned o railways. It was 
unflair, therefore, he said, tha-t the 

JAP ISLANDS I losses Incurred by the operation of
this system should fail! upon ttoe 
shoulders of the people of the Mari
time Provinces. The examination of 
Mr. W. '3. Moule, assistant comptrol
ler of the C. P. R. occupied practically 
tieo entire sitting to ttoe time of Mr. 
Macdonald spoke.

The (lee-ire of Hue represemtives of 
the Prairie Provinces, that In the 
event of higher rates being granted, 
they should not be made applicable 
to grain, was emphasized at the» hear
ing this morning. The demand was 
grain rates wheat should not be 
pressed by P. J. Symington, counsel 
for the Government of Manitoba, in 
further examination by him of Mr 
Moule, <3. P. R.

"Our content loo Is," declared Mr. 
Symington," that whatever are given 
in rates should not apply to the 
oa-lled upon to pay any losutes In earn
ings on other commodities carried by 
the railways.”

Walkout of Beaters in Can- 
Car and Foundry Com
pany's Plant Puts 4,000 
Out of Work.

Over 1919. Ponzi's Partner.

•New York, Aug. 19. — Antonia B. 
Salviati. an Italian banker of Mont
real, alleged by detectives from that 
city to lie a partner of Charles Ponzi, 
Boston's financial wizard, was arrested 
here today on a warrant issued in 
Montreal

Montreal, Aug. 19.—Antonio B. Sal
viati, arrested in New York today on 
behalf of the Montreal police, is 
wanted here tor his connection with 
(toe bankrupting of the Bunco Zarossi 
in 1908. Salviati was a partner cf 
Chartes -Ponzi, now in jail in Boston 
on a charge of using the mails for il
legal purposes, and accused of defraud
ing hundreds of people, and a coiu- 
pai'jriot named Gianetti, who commit
ted sniaidto in Toronto, 1n the manage
ment of the bunk. Ponzi -served a 
term tn St. Vincent de FNnul In connec
tion with the collapse of the Banco 
Zarossi, but Salviati jumped his bail 
here.

The arrest was ana.de by Detective

Ottawa, Aug. 19—(Canadian Préss) 
—Canadian trade for the first four 
months of the fiscal year, ending on 
July 31, shows an increase in value 
amounting to $166,480,404 when com
pared with the same period in 1919.

period in the 
present year the total value of goods 
exported and imported was $825,267,- 
701, while in 1919 the total was $668.- 
787,357. The trade statement issued 
from the Department of Customs 
shows that Canada is importing goods 
to a much greater extent than during 
1919. The total value of goods im
ported into Canada from April to 
July, inclusive, this year, was $472,- 
572,689 while last year, during the 
same period It was only 1284,897,013.

The total value of domestic mer
chandise exported, howaver, was some 
fifteen million dollars less than during 
the four mohths period In 1919. From 
April to July, Inclusive, this year,- 
Canada exported domestic merchan
dise to the value of $342,112,423 and 
during the same period last year the 
Dominion exported this class of goods 
to the value of $357,883,897.

Opposed to Partition-.

Sttnn Feta and all constitutional na
tionalism, an well as a very strong 
section of unicnis is absolutely op
posed to any parttion of the country 
They deny ttoe right of a corner of ttoe 

z listend to cut itself off. Ttoe country 
is too small to admit of

Montreal, Aug. 19.—A plant of the 
Canadian Car and Foundry Company. 
Limited, toas been forced to close 
down on account of a weJk-oult by 
thirty-five heaters, and in consequence 
over four thousand men aire out of

It appears from a statement made 
today toy G. XV. S. Atwood, vice-prewi- 
dient of the company, that the strike 
is a violation of an agreement signed 
on April 1st between the workers’ 
unions end the company covering 
working conditions and rates of wages 
for a year ahead. A particular clause 
of this agreement wxvs that there 
should be no strike until thirty days 
toad ekipsed.

President George T. Foster, of the 
Trades and Labor Council, said this 
morning that negotiations are now on 
foot between the striking employees 
and offleiails of the company.

. For the four month

they «ay, ------- ■■gP
truncation, of the setting up cf dif
ferent legislatures within its con
fines. They ray It must be all or 
none. TJhat is the first fatal objec
tion. It is a vital one and others need 
not be more than mentioned. e

There la of course, the religious 
question. Roman Catholics say that 
It is a reflection on them that a small 
minority of Protestante in th* north 
«houId be permitted to block all legis- 
1-aton on the assumption that Catholics 
being predominant In an all Ireland 
government, Protestants would naitu- 
raUly be penalized and expressed. They 

there is no ground for such an 
■■■ and

J Delay at Conference.

London. Aug. 19.—to a statement 
regarding delay in -the opening of the 
peace -negotiation» a-t Minsk. M. 
Tch Roberta» tiw Soviet Foreign Min
ister, says:

"Yeoterdey, ait the first sitting of 
the Minsk Conference, ttoe Russo- 
Ukramam delegates had insisted that 
the eeico-nd siibttng should occur to
day and should not be delayed until 
the 19th, as ttoe Pol kill delegation de
sired. Nevertheless, through the fault 
of tihe Polish delegation today, the 
sittlmig did not occur.
Ukraniam delegates sent, through its 
secretary, an offi-olah protest to the 
Polish delegation."

The Polish delegatee at the iMiinsk

Rioux, of Montreal, a^isisted by De
tective Michael Ptaicheitti, ot the New 
York force. The warrant upon wjjioh 
the an-est was made was issued by 
Jud-ge -Laimctoit, Mcntreail.

The we-nramt charged Salviati with 
larceny cf $944 tram Francisco Char- 
pel egg to, of Montreal!. a customer of 

conference have refused ito accept a the bank-ing firm with which he and 
peace condition advanced by the'Soviet Poaizl were Sia,id at one time to have 
fier the (Itea-rmament of the Polish lx,en associated. Accordiing to detec- 
army -unlres the Russia ne themselves - tVves makirg the arrest, eight other 
dimir-m, says a wireless despatch from waJTan<8 have been issued i-n Montreal 
Berlin, quoting a report received from for salviati, involving sums totaflli-ng

Hpproxi'm-aibely $50,000.
Accordiing to Rio-ux, So-lvi-ati admit

ted he had taken the name of Mongello 
BucoInJ, while tn New York.

The detectives said they had traced 
the banker from Montreal to Sydney, 
N. S.. and Boston before finding him 
in New York.

say
aspersion of their character, 
thev point with more or leas pride to 
the* fact ttoat in all the movements -for 
the regeneration of the country, Pro
testants have been leaders and many 
of them have suffered death for tlie 
cause From the purely economic, as 
district from tihe sentimental view
point, it is held that a division of 'tihe 
administration of the country would 
be extravagant, and that it would be 
a hindrance to internal trade, and 
would lead iyvi-tably to internecine 
conflict which would be avoided by 
aligning the entire country otn die side 
of helping the general upliftng of the 
country.

The Russo-

PLEADS GUILTY TO
HEINOUS CRIMERUN-OFF BLOCKS

TRAFFIC ON C N. R.
Sack ville Young Man Sen

tenced to Ten Years for As
sault on 7 Year Old Girl.

Train No. 10 from St. John

Face Serious Defeat.

Washington, Aug. 19.—Unless the 
Bolshevik mi-li^ary leadens succeed in 
quRekly onga-nlztng a more successful 
resitsta-mce, the defeat of the Soviet 
forces before Warsaw wQI become a 
"very serious one,’’ according 
cablegram received by the dt 
pa-rtment today from the Unit# 
Legation at Warsaw. * The hi 
wus under date of yesterday.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Aug. 19.—Guy Kil-cup. a 

Stuckville jxrang man tried under the 
Speedy Trials Act at Dorchester, yes
terday, on the charge of having car
nal knowledge of a girl under four
teen years of age, pleaded guilty to 
the charge and was sentenced by 
Judge Bennett to ten years In the 
Maritime Penitentiary.

As the crime the prisoner was 
chained with committing was a 
heinous one, the accused was examin
ed by Dr. Anglin, of the Provincial 
Hospital, St. John, ns to his mental
condition. The decision of Dr. Anglin....................... _ . . , . „-
wets to the effect that tihe prisoner I ress) -With flourish of tom-tom nd

the chi-ike of enthuslstic braves, the 
ltigh-t Hon. Viscount Burnham and 
his wife was Invested with the digngi- 
ty of chief ship of the Blackfoot tribe 
ot' Iudllans this morning, and added to 
their Ust of titles those of Nah-to6ah- e 
Pi and NI-Wa^Ki, respectively. Lord 
Burnham is now Chief Old Sun, of 
the Blackfootis and Lady Burnham is 
appropria tel y "Chief Lady” for that 
is the literal translation of the title 
toe Flowed upon them They have ad 
ded to their wardrobes two «triking 
suits of feather and feathers.

lord Burnham ajong with his con
ferees, numbering over a hundred 
witnessed a stampede this morning 
In Olei-chen. where a splendid exhibi 

19—The holding up yon of cattle roping and brotveho- 
buniting was staged for the benefit of 
tlie newspapermen.

liEII CHIEF FORSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, Aug. 19.—Traffic, on the 

C. N. R.. between Moncton and Truro, 
was l)iocked some houns ; to-day as the 
result of No. 10 express from St. John 
having a run off at BLble Hill, N. S. 
Five cans left the rails, doing some 
ilamage to the track and blocking the 
line. FortunaiteJy no one wa-s injured, 
and no great amount,of damage wa? 
done to tlie cars. The derail-ment, it 
is reported, waa due to a brokein truck 
on one cf the cars. The Ocean Limit
ed from Halifax was delayed thirçe 
hours, as a result of the run-off. The 
Maritime tonight from Halifax was 
held up two h-ouns ait the wreck for 
track rcipaiira.

(Continued on page three.) BLIGHT TRIBEMOUNTAIN SLIDE
BURYS VILLAGE

to a 
e De- 
'rates 

it. sage
With Flourish of Tom-Toms 

and Chi-ika of Braves Lord 
Burnham is Invested With 
Robes of Authority.

THREE GIRLSC-f

LOST IN WOODSLives of Seventy Natives Blot
ted Out Under Hundreds of DEATH NOT DUE

TO STARVATION
Were Blueberrying and Lost 

Their Way — Found by 
Searching Party.

Feet of Earth.
Gleichem, Alta., Aug. 19.—i Canadian

Manila, Aug. 17 — Collapse of a 
mountain top on this island in a re
cent storm, buried an entire, lgorute 
village under hundreds of feet of 
earth, blotting out the lives of seven
ty natives, a-ccording to official ad 
vices received hero today. The vil
lage was located in tlie mountain prov
ince within 100 miles of the city of 
Manila. _______ ____

Erroneous Report Given Yes- 
terday Regarding Demise

waa mentally responsible. The child 
the accused was charged with assault
ing Is said to have been bu-t six or 
seven years old. The crime was com
mitted about a mou-tili ago at Sack- 
ville.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Aug. 19—Three young 

girls named Beliliveau, while out 
picking blueberries ait East Mem-rum 

Montreal. An*. 19.- Evident at the cook Tuesday got> lost In the woods, 
Inquest yesterday into the deatli of -"d 11 W!LS not un“1 they 
Mrs. Nellie Babcock was to acme ex- night aed «early *11 «tnext day in the 
tent erroneoua. It Is teamed today, wood, that they were found by a 
Mrs. tin,brock's death was due to peri- searching party. The «Ms. apart 
tonltl.s and not aa previously atited. ^gry and ™
to Starvation. It Is also learned that trying to And their wa,) out ot the 
she received from her husband the woods, suffered n<^ hamm. 
sum of $350 eince the first of July, 
and that he has been sending her 
regularly $15 a week.

The erroneous impression was gath 
ered from the fact that Mrs. iRaibcock 
has been Imtiely restricted to a milk 
diet, and the absence of solid flood 
gave rise to a misconception.

FLOODS SWEEPING of Mrs. Babcock.

Towns and Villages Over
whelmed and Enormous 
Loss of Life Reported.

19—Tremendous 
floods are sweeping portions of the 
Islands of Kyaslia and Shikoku, south 
west of Honshu, the principal island 
of the Japanese group, overwhelming 
towns and villages wit* an enormous 
loss of life reported, according to 
cable advices to Ntppujiji, a Japanese 
language newspaper.

TRAIN HOLD-UPS
MORE NUMEROUS

FIRE DESTROYS
SHOE FACTORY Daily Occurrence in Ireland— 

Object is to Secure Official 
Mails from Postal Cars.

Honolulu, Aug.

TOO MUCH FOR THIS
BASEBALL FAN

Grand Mere; Que., Au-g. 19.—Fire 
destroyed the boot and slicetoday

factory of R. Trottier at Saint Tito, 
gnri a number of s-tores ari l houses 
The loss is estimated at $200,000.

Dublin, Aug. 
and robbing of mail trains and mall 
motors by armed and masked gangs 
is continuing apace. A party boarded 
a public South Western train at Ferns 
last night, holding up the officials 
and taking all the official mails.

Twenty raiders held up a mail car 
near Kilbrittax and seized 6 bags of 
mail. Postal officials with mails from 
Buncrana, an Important naval and 
military centre, were waylaid and the 
mails taken, while a number of offi
cial letters were removed from an
other train which had been held up

"Babe” Ruth’s 43rd Homer 
Causes Spectator to Have 
Heart Failure.TAX EVADERSIf you don't get your 

time, every day, Unjjl further notice 
The Standard will continue 
to present, free of charge, a 
three months’ subscription 
to any newly married couple 
residing in the Province of

HEAVILY FINED LIEUT. KILLED BY 
ARMED PARTY OF

CIVILIANS

paper on 
and in good condition Kick 
Like a Bay Steer. If any of 

subscribers are not get-

New York. Aug. 19—When "Babe" 
Bulb, of the New York Americans, 
made hie forty-third home run ot the

noon, the shook wus too much for 
Theodore Strum, a fan. At the great 
moment. Strum suffered an attack of 
heart disease, and died a few minutes 
aller being carried from «lie grand
stand.

No Me’rcy Will be Shown De
faulters Under Income Tax at thie Polo Grounds this alter-

our
ting their paper as they 
should we shall deem it a 
great favor if they will call 
Mr. Fenton at The Standard 
office, as we are determined 
that they shall have the very 
best service possible.

Law. SEEKS ADVICE Macroom. Ireland, Aug. 19— 
Lieutenant Shannon, commanding 
a military patrol, was killed and 
four of his men were badly wound
ed last evening, near Ballyvourn- 
ey in a pitched battle with armed 
civilians, w hodelivered a surprise 
attack. The attacking party had 
dug trenches and felled a tree 

the road where the patrol- 
No casual

OF GERMANS near Buncrana.Hamilton, Aug. 19—Thqt no mercy 
will be shown defaulters under the In
come tax law was further demonstrat
ed here today when, following the re
cent fine of $2,100 imposed on a well- 
known citizen, Dr. William A. Vander- 
brugh, was assessed $1,500 for making 
incorrect returns. It Is claimed that 
in 1918 (toe doctor's return was for 
$3,406. when in reality it was $10,000. 
His income last year was claimed to 
be $16,000 whereas the return he 
made would only give the goi 
ment $10.53 instead of $747ltt, 
which it was entitled.

N. B.
FAIL TO FIND Call, write or 'phone to 

let us know of the happy 
event.

The Standard’s ’Phone ïs 
Main 1910.

Get the Habit of Calling up.

Trotsky in Danzig Negotiating 
Strategical Question With 
German Officers.

AVIATOR’S BODYGETS FOUR YEARS
FOR DESERTION |

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 19.—Diligent 
search (vas so far failed to recover j 
the body of Captain Hibbert B. Brent 
on the aviator, who last night tel 1 J o j

New York. Aug. 19—Erwin R Berg- 
doll, of Philadelphia, found guilty of
desertion from the army by evading . _ .
the draft, has been sentenced to four his death in the waters of English 
years' hard labor at Fort Leaven- Bay when the airplane, in which lie 

announced today at was making a flight crashed from a 
height, of 1,0-04) feet.

The Standard’s ’Phone is 
Main 1910.

London, Aug. 19.—Leon Trotzky, the 
"Bolshevik Minister of War, lies arriv
ed in Danzig secretly to negotiate po 

vern- -Utical and strategic questions with 
to German staff officers, says a despatch 

to the I»ndon Times from Danzig.

across
ling military passed, 
ties are reported among the civil-*

Get the Habit of Calling up. worth, It was 
Governor's Island.
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Any music you want— 
you will find

in the New Catalogue of 
“His Master’s Voice” Records

HsT

—zssz

Containing More than 9000 selection». Illustra
tions of Artists, Scenes from Famous 
Operas. Biographies of Composers 
and Artists. Pronunciation Table of 
Artists, Composers and Operatic Ti
tles. Special Sections listing Impor
ted British and Exclusive Canadian 
Recordings. All Alphabetically index
ed under the Composer, the Comp
osition and the Artist. An Encyclop
edia of Music consisting of 620 pages.

The Greatest Library of Music in the World

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
Will gladly give you a copy whether 

you have a Vidtrola or not.
Berlin» tirem-o-pÀon# Cb., United Wen keel

j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 

Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

% . • • "
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1 FOREST FIRES 00 
SEEKING HOME IN U. S. TREMENDOUS DIME

4, GERMAN-RUSS.
, COOPERATION 

À POSSIBILITY

REFUGEES FILL DANZIG Eli SEER IIS EPL 
IN SIXTY-SEVEN YEARS I

American Consulate Aghast at Problems of Food, Sanita
tion, Passports and Steamship Accommodations for 
Seven Thousand Jewish Fugitives.

Relief Train Arrives at Kam
loops Bringing Injured and 
Refugees from Alen Thomp 
son River, B. C.

Count Reventlow Diecusee 
Advantages of An Eco

nomic Pact.
*•

I Simply Feel Like Teniae Haa 
Added Yean To My Life, 
States Halifax Woman — 
Twenty Yean of Trouble 
Ended.

and was Just tired and worn out all 
the time. I never felt rested, and all 
1 could do was to sit around the house 
as I didn't have strength or energy 
enough to stand on my feet.

“Well, about a year ago I came to 
Halifax, and one day my son-in-law 
brought me a bottle of Tanlac so 
that’s how 1 got started on the medi
cine. I'm of considerable age now, 
and 1 want to say that 
peeled any medicine 
Tanlac has. My appetite is so splen
did I eat three good meals every day 
and I don't suffer u particle with In
digestion. I’m entirely free from those 
dreadful nauseating spells, and am no 
longer troubled with dizziness. I 
haven’t slept so wqjl In the past twen
ty years as I do now, and I’ve regain
ed all my lost energy. In all the medi
cines I have run across during the six
ty seven years of my life 
srienciously say that Tanlac has no 
equal, and Fm only too glad to recom
mend it to anyone suffering as I did."

Tamliac is sold in SL John by Ross 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
peromal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Ad vt.

ruptiem of ûugttivea demand tag paa»- 
ports, suuh aia for weeks made the 
Warsaw consulate almost unapproach
able, made am informal arrangement 
with tihe above Hebrew society where
by he limited tihe number of passport* 
for those able to depart immediately 

The society has

By S. B. CONGER
(Copyright, 1920, by PubUc LedOer Co)

DunzLg, Aug. IS—Seven thousand 
Jewiain fugitive » from Poland. practi
cally all planning to seek new homes 
lu peaceful America, are today at Dan- 
alg living in concern traliVn camps 
awaiting the necessary passport for- 
m aid ties and a steamer to take them 
to a land not constantly swept by in
vading armies More are pouring in 
at the rate ut HôU families ur 1,000 
souls daily The Damsig authorities 
and the American consular representa
tive* are aghast at the problem con
fronting them of sheltering and feed
ing the incoming multitudes, of tak
ing the necessary sanitary measures to 
prevent outbreaks of epidemic dis
eases in tho crowded camp»' and city, 
o fissuing passport vises and provid
ing steamer accommodations. The 
problem is complicated by closing ot 
the American consulate at Warsaw 
throwing the entire burden of vising 
the passports upon the Danzig consul
ate which hits no facilities tor dam
ning the shifting stream of thousands 
of would be emigrants.

The eonsn-uU- at Warsaw, when it 
left the FoUtih capital, removed to 
Graudemz, at the entrance to the Dan
zig corridor, expecting to intercept tlie 
current of refugees and establish a 
passport office at this point, but the 
flood swept past Grandeur, particular
ly since the direct railway route from 
Graudenz via Mlavra is out. The refu
gees reached Danzig 
hundred having the proper papers to 
leave Poland, to say nothing of enter 
ing tihe United States.

Camp at Danzig Too Small

Consul Daw son today sent an urgent 
appeal to Consul Rankin to leave 
Graudenz, come with his staff ini 
mediately to Danzig and establish a 
joint passport uffiev disregarding the 
formality that he is a credited to Po 
land and not to a free state. The 
Danzig authorities have long since es
tablish txi a nombarkatlon oanip in the 
outskirts of tlie city to house the 
steady stream of emigrants awaiting 
the steamer, with accommodations for 
4,000. The new flood fleeing before 
the Bolshevist invasion filled this to 
overflowing in a trice. A second 
camp, housing 3,000, wa® opened Sat 
urda*r and was as quickly tilled A 
tnird camp is being opened in the old 
quarantine barracks. The authorities 
already are casting bout for further 
accommodations, seeing no prospect of 
the cessation of migration.

May Close Frontiers to Fugitives.

;Kamloops, B.C., Aug. 19—A relief 
train, bringing Injured and refugees 
from a great forest lire aa-ea along the 
North Thompson River, has arrived 
here. The tire is supposed to have 
started on August l from lightning 
and was fanned into a great flame by 
a wind early this week.

ADVISES TROTSKY TO 
WAR ON ROUMANIE

Want* Poland Divided Be 
tween Germany and Rui 
sia — Thinks They Ca 
Handle Bolshevistic Ter 
dencies. _

vised «it the camp, 
in return etatikmed a picket at the door 
of the office building wherein the con
sulate ts kxxited, which head* off tihe 
swarms of itihe more persist eut and re- 
mmrceful passport seekers who find 
their way despite all obstacles to the 

Otherwise hits Teramvy in 
the building probably 

Haippfly. the first d
the Rochete, of the Poliah-

“‘I simply feel like Tanlac has add
ed years to my life, and I Just cant 
praise it enough for all It’s done for 
me," declared Mrs. William Morr • 
formerly of Pictou. N. S., but now re
siding at HO May Street. Halifax.

"I suffered from a chronic case of 
stomach trouble for more than twen
ty years and was trimply in a miser
able condition. My appetite was so 
poor 1 scarcely ate anything at all, 
and 1 had such dizzy nauseating 
spells I could hardly see. Every
thing I ate seemed to trouble me, end 
gas would form in such quantities It 
would bloat me up terribly. I had 
severe rheumatic pains all through 
my sides and back, and was so nerv
ous the least little noise ot guy kind 
would upset me. Then night after 
night 1 could scarcely close my eyes.

First news of the seriousness of the 
tire came when an eastbound freight 
train on the Canadian National Rail
way run into a sea of flames about 
ten niHew from Avola Station. They 
rescued serve ml men and a number 
of horses, and then beat a hasty re
treat down the railway line. 
train remained at Murphy’s Siding un
til daylight, when the engine was sent 
forward again

Dr. Curry may not recover. Ten 
other persons saved tiholr lives only 
by wading into tho Thompson River 
up to their nocks and waiting until the 
flumes and heat subsided.

to help like

consulate.

Pwould be short.
trect passenger The By VIGGO TOEPFER.

(Croe»-Atl«ntlc Ncw.psper Service.
ttwUu, Aug. 19.—The motortoue Pa 

Oermnn ‘ llrMcvtur. Count Kovontlo- 
dtscUFues In the Deutsche Tngcszoltii 
tho poeeibimtes ot a Bolshevist Inv 
«loti ot Germany—pointing out, ho- 

that there are too many u

steamer.
American line, is expected socm at 
Danzig, and will return probably load
ed to thi- guards with prospective 
Americans from Dinzig Furthemnore, 
at the harbor are a great mimlber of 
other refugee*, some with diamond® 
on their fingers and wel 1 -tined pocket- 
1 looks, others of the Polish peasant 
ok:ss with friends and relatives ta the 

•
houses and available furnished rooms 
t>f Danzig and the adjaicent resorts 
arc tilled already to overflowing and 

must be provided even for the 
l-to-do irf the rush continue*.

can con-

ever,
known factors in the situation for tu 
definite conclusion.

The danger ot an attack by the R< 
army on Germany Is «becoming acui 
be says. There are many reasons 
bofrieve that the Moscow govertunei 

matter of principle, will attorn 
to convert Germany into a sovi 
state while, on the other side, it u 
doubtodly has a very clear Idea 
what might be gained through ec 
nomic cooperation with Germany. Tl 
entrance of the 'Red army into Gt 

would be fatal to co-opera.tl(

Dr. M. G. Archibald and seven 
nurses were sent out on a relief train 
from Kamloops Wednesday morning. 
At the same time a special train was 
sent from Blue River Station to rerouo 
the people o nthe north side of the 
tire. The body of one rancher, Frank 
Smith, was discovered.

Several ranches in the path of the 
tire were completely wiped out. Fen
nell’s sawmilll was burned at Mile Past 
34. where the loss, including cut lum
ber and poles, will be about $H>0,000. 
A dozen horses, owned by the North
ern Construction Company, were kill-

The hotels, boarding

The Springhill Clay Watts, R. Potvin. 
Montreal,.............................. 3 2 3 2ro 
Time—2.15; 2.16%; 2.18%; 2.17%;EWING IN10 CAUSE 

OF COLLISION
Races Yesterday 12.22.

2.20 Trot and Pace

Brage, F. Boutlller, Halifax ..11 
Bessie L. J. Hennessy, River

Hebert .............................................
Rhoda Mac., R. Potvin. Mont

real ... .......................................
I^ady Be Sure, A. Stewart,

Maccan........................................... .....
P. K. Junior. W. Currie. Truro. 5 4 

Time—2.15. 2.16%; 2.18%.

many
of this kind» for the German lndusfcri 
organization would be annihilated, ai 
the same chaos would result th 
now exists in. Russia.

It is. therefore, quite possible th 
the leading spirits of soviet Ruse 
wQl prefer not to precipitate this c 
struction, but endeavor to bring abo 
a form of co-operation in which Ra 
sia is to produce the raw materia 
and Germany manufacture them in 
such commodities which Russia mti 
have. This might ultimately lead 
a political co-operation, the impo 

of which to both countries wot) 
be rtraply enormous.

There is. of course, the danger th 
the Red armies may refuse to stop 
the German frontier, partly because 
may be impossible for them to etc 
,-vs they msuy have to continue advat 
ing in order to get food sappllen, pa 
ly because Lenin at Moscow may fe 
that they might turn against him* 
as soon os ordered to stop.

"For us,” fount Reventlow goes < 
••there are two ways, open: We im 
either remain passive and ibeg the J 

to come to our assi

Took Five Heats Before Bill 
Sharon Captured the 2.16 
Trot and Pace—Brage Won 
2.20 Race in Straight Heats

without one in a
2 2ed.

Captains of Tunisian and Man
chester Division Relate Hap
pening to Assessors.

tfo intense was the heat along the 
railroad that the rails were warped.

4 6 !>
POPOCATEPETL SHOWS

SIGNS OF ACTIVITY Springhill, N. 8., Aug. 19—(By Can
adian Press)—A big crowd turned 
out today to witness the second day’s 
racing at Victoria Park. Bill Sharon 
won the 2.16 trot and Brage the 2.30 
trot and pace.
broke badly in the first two heats, and 
was set back.

The summary:

2.16 Trot and Pace

Bill Sharon, Peter Car-
roll. Halifax........................

Will Be Sure. W. G. Fen
wick, Bathurst..................1 1 ? 3 2 Sailed—SC Watuka. Santiago.

(Montreal July 19. (By Canadian 
Pre-TS. * -Enquiry Knto .the cause of the 
collision near the city of Quebec last 
Sundav morn tag between tlie steamer 
Tundsiaai, of the Canadian Pacific 
Ocean Services. and the <itearner Man
chester Division, of the Furness 
Withv Company, upemed here tiwlay be
fore "Dominion Wreck COmmieelouer 
4 A Demens, with Captain J. B. 
Hear)’ and (Mptata M. H. Robinson as 
aasosisors Only three witnesses were 
heard Capital n Charte* W. H odder, 
commander of the Tunisian, being 
qin-stdoued until 3 o’clock.

The dhlef Issues nuteed In tl» en
quiry wft< whether the bell at the Man
chester IMvtelon functioned saitdsfac- 
tlv. what prepoirartionis for anchorage 
had been made by the eaptafn of the 
Tunf-dL.'ii: whether the latter had been 
misled by a message from the Man
chester Ihviisalou as to where she was 
anchored; amd whether the Tunlsflan 
had made a change in her course after 
it wais seen that a collision was m-

the cuspidor man

Joseph BIols the man who could n 
find a cuspidor In the police cou 
Wednesday morning and was fined 
dollàr for spitting on the floor w 
taken in custody early this moral] 
and is charged with being drunk.

Mexico City, Aug. L9.—Tho volcano 
ot iVjpocatepetl is shivwtng signs of 
<vct*vity, luminous smoke being visible 
above its crater, and ashes falling on 
the neighboring town of A.wlsingo, In 
the State of Mexico.

The Sharon horse

Mr. Black picked up his balby boy 
and exclaimed with fatherly pride: 
“There, now, isn’t he just the picture 
of his father ?"

Mr. Brown thought a minute, and 
replied: "Yes. you’re right, but you 
don’t want ti> let that worry you so 
long as he's healthy."—Boys’ Life.

Halifax. Aug. 19.—Ard etrs 
Tay, Christiania; Ttnawtler Lei 
Portland, Me; Pro lhUria, St. i 
sch James William, New York.

2 3 111

tente powers 
antie, or get into direct and consti 
toutih with tho Soviet government 
order to dieousr the edvantagoa ot e 
nominal and political cooperation,

V/.They may possibly be forced to 
close the frontiers to the fugitives 
from the sheer LmposeibiLilty af pro
viding food and shelter for many 
more. The Danzig populatiou is al-iyx-itable
ready t>n limited rations. The great (-aptîl,in Hoddor (ùe-lmed that there 
demonstration on the 29th. In which was T1,l) sOU)!Wi c.f Mis at all from the

Manche;ter Dmeion.

Wa m and ing only valid guarantees 
Russia would abstain from interferi 
In the domestic affairs of Gc-rmanyi 
iis naturally impossible to say whetQ 
emch discussions would lead to a 
positive resuR. but at any rate 1 
result •would certainly be betier tfc 
if we did nothing at all.

r/j

)m a7/*
Burgcvmasier Zailim was mishandled
and a number of persons killed, wae c^-pitata i'hSliip iJtr.iton, of the Man- 
due quite as much to the scarcity of cfcester Diviebcn, said thut the-re was 
food as to radical discontent, and with a man s-tat.:oz«d at the bell, which was 
thtwunds of additional stomachs to, ,,umg («very t.wv> minutes, 
be tilled from the scanty food reserves| First Officer Tliompson, of the Man- 
further troubles are expected. The. Chester Divisdon, ooniflnued his oap- 
Britts-h military command and the tain’s evidence as to the bell ringing, 
municipal authorities, In fact fear ai and added tinut he had oaken 6«pocia3 
new Communist outbreak tomorrow pains to instruct the man doing 1t to 
The sanitary problem is no less acute, get the best sound out of the bell.
The fugitives arrive from Poland and The enquiry will be coot lowed to- 
even from the distant Ukraine without morrow 
disinfection, bringing plague, bearing
vermin and the tilth of the East on SHRINERS INVADE
their persons and possible germs of 
small-pox and other diseases in (heir 
bundles of bedding and clothing 
They mu-t be disinfected, dulouse<i
and bathed immediately to prevent 
them becoming a menace to their fel
low» and the Danzig population 

The rail rex; d station and the imme
diate vicinity is the place to be avoid
ed by any one fearing infection, as 
the Incoming refugee trains 
daily pour out throngs of fugitives of eiam bake. In the afternoon and to- 
the distind East Jewish type—men( night a ceremonial was put through

at the armouries, followed by a sup
per Thirty rharlottetownians took 
the degree tonight. There are over 
two hundred Shriners in all, taking 
part in the proceedings.

mm Would Fight Rumanta.

“If Russia tlhen must provide 1 
troops with, war-like occupation, 
might advantageously declare v 
against Rumania." the Count wri 
with his usual Pan-German cynicii 
"A great campaign in the Balk,: 
would open unlimited possibilities i 

the greatest consternât 
among, the. powers, of the enter 
while Russia would benefit énorme 
1 y.through her connection with €

,d?i

/5*
y^v
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F 1CHARLOTTETOWN
•The danger of DolsheviL-m spre 

ing in Germany,” Count Keventl 
concludes, “would naturally been 
greater, but we must discount LI 
and this we may very well do. if 
German government and the Gera 
people make up their mind to 
quickly and vigorously. This is • 
task and our only task. Inactive f 
of Bolshevism in Germany will ( 
lainlv bring about tihe thing feared, 
political life, as weW a» ou the wa 
and in the air, the fact exists tha 
vessel will answer its helm only 
long a» it Is In motion, and the m 
quickly and the stronger this 
tion Is. Tae German s-hip of st 

very well steer the same cou

^ 'Îr [LE. I. Aug. 19—Charlottetown, P 
» Canadian Press)—The Red Fezes of 
the Mystic Shriners were much in 

evidence here today when & contin
gent from t 
Scotia arrived 
They were entertained by The local 
brethren with a motor drive and a

j

V*S >7,different parts ot Nova 
on the Magdalena.

—.—— —ffs - ,

X a

J

m
sy

n tV.

and boys in long caftains and narrow- 
vlsored caps of the Orthodox Jew, 
wives with their hair hidden under 
the ugly wigs pro-scribed by the ritual, 
swarms of • hildren in ra 
goring under the untidy 
personal off eons 
hurried to the reception camp, wVmce 
they are marched in detachments of 
300 every two hours to the disinfec
tion plant before joining their com 
panions In tihe barracks.

/

Mvm $ %W X ##/ ^â. ftgs. all stag 
bundles ofj 

The wanderers are ^the Russian without being actiti 
taken in tow by it”TELLS DYSPEPTICS

army of the new Gera“The loyal 
republic,” too Vorwaerts writes, 
■which the government is to rely 

of another reactionary oulibr
UWHAT TO EUT

v.isv
is evidently to oonsiiat mainly of 
c-otionary bodies of troop's who relu 
to give up their arms at tihe demam 
the government, if the present 
tthods of the Minister of Defence, B 
Gessler, are to continue."

Ouxhaven. one of the principal < 
man jxirts on the North Sea. te tat 
terrorized by 2,000 mutineers of 
notorious Ehrhardt brigade, wî
Herr J
when they refused to surrender to

9Tales of lll-Treutment. Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid 
Stomach, Heartburn, Gas 

On Stomach, Etc. ^X^ousancû
Overy

T,t is here that voluble tales of ill- 
troatment of the long journey are in 
artier. Beard pulling and cutting, beat 
ing with gun butts and fists, ejections 
from trains and robbery <rf money and 
effect-, arc comm m<pkiveis of tiie re 
ctuks which the fugitives pour out to 
tlie-ir fellows and any visitors willing 
to listen The American Hebrew She! 
tiering and Immigrant Aid Stx-ieit-y has 
established a camp bureau at the 
c»mp to change money, transmit cable- 

to relatives, which practically 
family has in the United Staten ;

<ys/J>*
COpmMlfnidigostion and practically all forms 

of ytomach tnoublu, say medicaj au
thorities, are due nine times out of 
ten to an excels of hydrotchloirlc tucid 
in the sJtnmach Chronic “add Htan> 
ach" l-s exceedingly dangerous and 
stifferere should do either one of two

Either they an go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that Irritât/' 
the stomach and lead to excess acid 
secrvttcm or they can eat as they 
please in rea-on and malm it a prac
tice to counteract the effect of the 
harmful acid and prevent the forma
tion of gus, sourness or premature 
fermentaitdon by the use of a little 
Bisnrated Magnesia at their meals.

There is probably no better, safer 
otr more reliable stomach antiadd 
than Blsurated Magnesia and it is 
widely used for this purpose It has 
no direct action oo the stomach and is 
not a dlgestent But a teaspoonful of 
the powder or a couple of five grain 
tabtets taken in a little water with 
the food will neutralize the 
acidity which may be present and pre
vent its further formation 
move» the whole cause of the trouble 
and the meal digests naturally and 
healthfully without need of pepsin 
piU# <*r artiflctal dlgesticmts.

Get b fewr ounces of Bksoirated Mag 
neeia from any reltaMe druggist 
Ax* for either powder or tablets. It 
never comes ns a liquid, milk or 
citrate and In the bisnrated form Is 
not a laxative Try -this plan and eat 
what you want at your next meal and 
see If this Isn’t the beet adrice. 
ever had on "what to

<> o
Gessler enlisted aw mar1

arms.
Stnoe their arrival at Ouxbaven, 

principal occupation of these tro 
who wiU only obey their old react 
arv ofifcerF. has been to cover 
walls of their barracks a.nd all pu 
buildings with emti-sem-itic proefl 
ations of the most violent type, 
to terrorize that part of the pc.p 
tion which is loyal to the present j 
emment.

The Nationalist paper Deutsche 
tung writes : "The recent glorious 
overwhelming victory of the G earn 
in East Prussia gives a striking p 
of the untrue worthiness of t he st
mentis___________________
Peace Treaty is based.

“We are firmly convinced that 
shall have ne peace on our eau? 
frontier until Poland shall have 1 
divided between Germany and Rw 
We demand the return to us of 
German provinces which have It 
stolen from us. because they bel 
to us. because they are German, 
polish, a fact easily proved by p 
lar vote.

0sell steamship ticket® at the municipal
ity. and to sell food at cost. So. once 
in Danzig, the fugitives are safe from 
further exploitation.

Consul Dawwxn. fearing the inter-

Smoke Milltattks became 
Ikci) are ike best 15' 
Cigarettes. (V >

EXPECT PRISONERS
TO BE RELEASED

Friends of Winnipeg Strike 
Leaders Serving Sentence 

» Hopeful eof Clemency.
Winnipeg. Aug 19—As a result of 

an interview with Hon Hugh Guthrie. 
Solicitor-General of the Dominion, 
hopes for an early release of the 
Winnipeg strike leaders are very 
strong, according to a statement made 
by F. J. IMxon, M. L. A who return
ed from Ottawa thia morning.

The Solicitor-General, Mr. Dixon as
serted, promised to x consider the 
whole matter of the men’s release but 
would not give a decision concerning 
them. Mr. Dixon added, however, that 
the members of the party were optim 

: tstic as a result of Mr. Guthrie's 
promise and felt sure that the strike 
leaders would soon he free.

of the Poles on which

MILLBANKThis ra

ff ufo—The preacher said this m 
Ing. y oui l remember, that the ti 
garment a woman can wear te 
mantle of chanty

Wife—Yea, and judging from 
they make over the bills,

\

VIRGINIA CIGARETTES t <1- fURS
about the only garment some 
bands want their wfves to weft 
Boston Transcript,i
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THREE-FOURTHS I “We Promise You”
OF IRISH WANT | A cup of Tea “In Perfection” from an

infusion—Won’t You Try It?

GERMAN-RUSS.
, COOPERATION 

À POSSIBILITY

ST4; /

&

il 1THE REPUBLIC "SILADA"
Is the one Tea that never disappoints 
the most critical of tastes—
Never sold in bulk-Sealed Packets only.

Settlement of Question Seems 
As Far Away as it 

Ever Was.

Count Reventlow Discusses 
Advantages of An Eco

nomic Pact.
■

WoT ftK 
IS HE RuNNIN’ 

HER BACKARDS

ADVISES TROTSKY TO 
WAR ON ROUMAN1A

STRONGLY OPPOSED
TO ANY PARTITION

MM 1It, //fWants Poland Divided Be
tween Germany and Rus
sia — Thinks They Can 
Handle Bolshevistic Ten
dencies. __

Sinn Fein Say No Need for 
Negotiation as Everything 
is Developing “According 
to Plan."

?tern of the Province as well as refer
ring to the laws of the Province in 
general.

The five lay delegate* of the Men i 
nonltes party left tonight for the Ah ' 
itibi district, which is one of the 
most active colonization regions of the 
Province, while the two bishops left 
for Ottawa to interview the Federal 
Government.

Officials of the Quebec Government 
made it plain that no steps were ta
ken here with a view of inducing 
the Men nonltes to settle in tills Prov
ince. The coming of the Mennonites 
to interview the Government here 
was entirely their own undertaking.

The delegation said that they rep
resent some 12,000 Mennonites in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

MENNONITES COER 
m QUEBEC PREMIER (Sa m

i (Continued from page 1.)
The olrcnundtamces being what they 

are, the keenest observers are unafoie 
to-see any way out of the morose, it 
Is suggested that if Mr. Lloyd George 
oould be Induced to break hiis. promises 
to Ulster and offer full Dominion 
Homo Rule for the whole of Ireland, 
and If the offer were made, say to the 
Bishop o-f tihe Roman Catholic Church, 
they might be able to turn the whole 
trend of present events from going 
straight to destruction. But Mr. Lloyd 
George cannot do that. He has com 
milted himself to Ulster and if he 
breaks ibis word, his whole cabinet 
would go down MToe a house of cards.

All its chief members are as deeply 
com-mittod to Ulster as he is hUmselt 
including Mr. Bonar Law, lxxrd Birk
enhead and Mr. Winston Churchhill. 
The cabinet, therefore, must stand by 
Ulster or get out. English newspapers 
are already speaking of a cabinet 
crisis, and it is well within the bounds 
.of possibility that the grave situation 
In Ireland may bring it to disaster. A 
general election would follow and pos
sibly a labor government, or at leas* 
a labor government with the assist
ance of the non-Coatlitioo Liberals 
would succeed.

The Irish leader* no doubt 'have 
great hopes of bringing about such a 
disaster, and they certainly will do 
their utmost to achieve it. Whether 
a Labor-Liberal combine would do all 
the Sinn Fein leaders hope for It is, 
of course, a matter which only time 
can prove.

The Irish situation is, unfortunately, 
very seriously complicated by the bit
ter sectarian conflicts which have 
already resulted in much bloodshed. 
The southern Catholics will naturally 
be aroused at the joining up of Sir 
Edward Carson’s volunteers with the 
military forces of the Crown, for the

i§§ IS<3
By VIGQO TOEPFER.

(Croe*-Atlantic Newspaper Service.)
ttwUu, Aug. 19.—The uotortoua Pan- 

Oerrann Dre-eater, Count Rovontlow, 
dtecutaea In the Detltadln- Tugcuzolttog 
tho possibllittos ot a Bolshevist Inva
sion of Germany—pointing out, How
ever, that there are too many un
known facto™ In the situation for any 
definite conclusion.

The danger ot an attack by the Bed 
army on Germany is «becoming acute, 
he says. There are many reasons to 
botteve that the Moscow government, 

matter of principle, will attempt 
to convert Germany into a soviet 
slate while, on the other side, it un
doubtedly has a very clear idea ot 
what might be gained through eco
nomic cooperation with Germany. The 
entrance ot the -Red army Into Oer- 

wouid be fatal to co-operation

IVSeeking Colonization Spot— 
Are Made Fully Acquaint
ed With Customs and Laws 
of Province.

-3- -------

.Vi' ^§304 1‘
Quebec, Aug. 19—(By Canadian 

Press)—Seven representatives of the 
Mennonite church in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan waited on Hon. L. A.
Taschereau. Prime Minister of the 
Province of Quebec here this after
noon and submitted a lengthy docu
ment setting forth their beliefs and 
customs as well as the privileges they 
desire should they decide to come and 
settle In the Province of Quebec.

The delegation, including the Bish
ops of the Mennonite Church, was re
ceived by the Prime Minister accom
panied by Hon. J. E. Perreault, Min
ister of Colonization, Mines and Fish
eries. and Mr. J. N. Miller, secretary 
of the Catotlc Committee 
Council of Public Instruction.

After listening to the reading of: 
the document submitted by the Men- ORAM—In this city on August 19, 
uonites. Mr. Taschereau told the dele-1 1920, at her residence 63 Somerset 
gates that the Province of Quebec was street. Mrs. Catherine Oram, leav- 
open to them for inspection. They tng six sons and two daughters to 
were free to visit the colonization] mourn, 
districts and to study the customs and! funeral from the late residence at 9 
laws of the Province of Quebec. The! o'clock Saturday morning to Holy 
premier then reviewed the school ays- Trinity church for Requiem High

Mass. No flowers by request.

Just as He

WAS READY To START FOR, 

THE NOOK TRAIN THE POOR OLD 

SKIPPER TORE THAT BIG PATCH RIGHT 

OUT OF THE SEAT OF HlS TROUSERS AND 

AS THERE WERE A COUPLE OF LADIES OH 

BOARD HE HAD To MAKE THE TRIP To THE 

DEPOT RUNNING BACKWARDS.

-/
>

.-1'
DIED. /

JONES—At the home of her daughter 
Mrs. Arnold Simpsr n, New Jeru
salem. Q. C., N. U Aug. 18th., El
izabeth Harvey, widow of the late 
Wm. H. Jones, of Welsford, N. B., 
in the 84th year ot her age. leaving 
eleven sons and one daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral Friday from her late resid- 
i ence, 1 p. m., service at Methodist 
1 Church Welsford, 4 p. m.

.-Vmany
of this kind» for the German industrial 
organization would be annihilated, and 
the same chaos would result that 
now exista In Russia.

It is. therefore, quite possible that 
the leading spirits ot soviet Russia 
wtll prefer not to precipitate tills de
struction, but endeavor to bring about 
a form of co-operation in which Rus
sia is to produce the raw materials, 
and Germany manufacture them into 
such commodities which Russia must 

This might ultimately lead to

41/of the!>
lb

(

a political cooperation, the Import- 
of which to both countries would »J :

be pimply enormous.
There Is. of course, the danger that 

the Red armies may refuse to stop at 
the German frontier, partly because It 
may be impossible for them to stop, 
»s they msuy have to continue advanc
ing in order to iget foo<l supplies^ part
ly because Lenin at Moscow may fear 
that they might turn against himself 
as soon ns ordered to stop.

•For us,” Count Reventlow goes on. 
•‘there are two ways open: We must 
either remain passive and ibeg the En
tente powers to come to our assist
ance, or get into direct and constant 
touch with the Soviet government in 
order to discuss the advantages of eoo 
n amical and political cooperation, de
manding only valid guarantees that 
Russia would abstain from interfering 
in the domestic affairs of Germany: It 
to naturally impossible to say whether 
emch discussions would lead to any 
positive resul’. but at any rate the 
result would certainly be better than 
if we did nothing at all. -J

YV“Liquor Interests."
I notice that a contemporary claims 

the liquor interests are out for Cox. 
Who are the liquor interests ? Of in
terest in liquor 1 am well aware, but 
of liquor interests these dark days 1 
know nothing.

purpose of punishing their oo-religion
ists. it is not, however, thought that 
anything in the nature of reprisals 
will be made against Protestants m 
the south and west, where generally 
speaking the most amicable relations 
exist.

D
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AUGUST FUR SALE
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St. John’s Only Exclusive Fur House is offering at its annual August Fur Sale an opportunity 

that the fur-buying public will appreciate when it visits our "Fur Parlors” and sees for itself the 
wonderful values being shown. These values will not be duplicated later hi the season, as the retail 
prices we are asking are in many cases below the figures tho wholesaler is receiving for the same 
goods today.

IY.
IS!Would Fight Rumanla.

As "Exclusive Furriers" we have many buying opp >rt'inities not offered to merchants ha idling 
furs only as one department of their business. A visit to our Fur Parlors will convince you that our 
statements are ones of fact.

We would call your special attention to our Hudson Seal garments, of which we have the 
largest showing in the Maritime Provinces.

“Iif Russia tihen must provide her 
troops with, wa.r-liko occupation, she 
might advantageously declare war 
against Rumania," the Count writes 
with his usual Pan-German cynicism 
"A groat campaign in the BaQkunv 
would open unlimited possibilities and 

the greatest consternation

Hi

IBS
-IKSl CHOKERSï kilII Wian.ong- the. powers. of the entente, 

while Russia would benefit enormous
ly, through her connection with Ger-

We are showing the-o in Ermine. Mole, Mink. Squirrel. Kolinsky, Beaver. Fitch. Hudson 
Bay Sable, Jap Sable, Hudson Seal and other prevailing fiashiorable furs. Prices range from $20.90 
to $75.00, less 10 p. c.

■C 1 Ml
HT: ANIMAL STYLE NECK PIECES*

I,The danger of Bolshevism spreod 
tng in Germany," Count Reventlow 
concludes, "would naturally become 
greater, but we must discount thto. 
and this we may very well do. if the 
German government and the German 
people make up their mind to act 
quicklv and vigorously. This is our 
task and our only task. Inactive fear 
of Bolshevism in Germany will cer- 
lainJv bring about the thing feared. In 
political life, as weH a» ou the water 
and in the air, the fact exists that a 
vessel will answer its helm only as 
long a» it Is tv motion, and the more 
quickly and the stronger this mo 
tion Is. Tae German ship of state 
may very well steer the same course 
as Uie Russian without being actually 
taken in tow by it”

Pa
Shown in Red, Crass, Taupe, Isabella, Georgette, Natural Blue Fox. Prices from $35.00 to 

$255.00, less 10 p. c.
The fame style is also shown in Wolf in all colors.
Lynx in Black, Taupe, Lucille.
We are also showing this style in Raccoon, Skunk. Aust. Lynx and other fashionable furs, f

%
maai
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CAPES, COATEES, AND LARGE OPERA SCARFSX

We have a wonderful collection of these in Hudson Seal, Mole, Ermine. Squirrel, 
jaitria, Opossum, and other furs most in demand.

jQri-av'M ia/A Ok ) MUFFS
For rosy cheeks, happy 
smiles, white teeth, good 
appetites and digestions.

f0 Its benefits are as GREAT 
r as its cost is SMALL I

It satisfies the desire for sweets, 
and is beneficial, too.

Our collection of Muffs to match üie other articles shown is most complete.

c COATSI

,ms 

A /

Hudson Seal Coat. 36 in. long.. Natural Skunk collar and cuffs and 12 
in border, with a rich metallic satin lining—$825.00.

Hudson Seal Coat. 42 in. long, large cape collar and bell cuff» of 
Opossum, figured Sand lining—$675.00

Hudson Seal Coat. 36 in. long, large cape collar and deep hell cuffs 
of Opossum and 12 in. Opossum border, beautifully lined w’ith Taupe fig
ured silk—$660 00.

Hudson Seal Goal. 45 in. long. 14 in. cape collar and 10 in. bell cuff 
of Natural Skunk, wide girdle belt, lined with figured grey Pu.ssy Willow 
eilk. Unusual value—$875.00.

Hudson Seal. Squirrel trimmed Coat 40 in. long. Grey figured lining ot 
Pussy Willow silk—$650.00 , «

Hudson Seal C-oat, 34 in. long, best quality Black Lynx collar and cuffs, 
lined with figured gold crepe de ohene—$625.00.

Hudson Seal Coot, 38 in. long, deep cape collar and bell cuffs of Taupe 
Squirrel—figured Pussy Willow silk lining—$625.00.

Hudson Seal Dolman Cape Coat. 46 in. long. This pattern has recently 
been received from Paris and is most exclusive. Over the lower cape, of 
which the sleeves form a part, falls a 23 in. cape and has a huge collar, 
lined beautifully with figured brown silk—$900.00.

Twelve only special Hudson Seal Coats. 4b in. long. Skunk shawl col
lar and 6 in. cuffs, satin figured linings. Special price for our August Fur 
Sale, $675.00.
Coat, ;',6 in. long, shawl collar and bel J cuffs, beautifully lined with brown

army of the new German"The loyal 
republic," too Vorwaerts writes, "on 
Which the government is to rely in 

of another reactionary outbreakcase
is evidently to consist mainly of re 
actionary bodies of troops who refused 
to give up their arms at tihe demand of 
the government, if the present me
thods of the Minister of Defence, Herr 
Gessler, are to continue."

Ouxhaven. one of the principal Ger
man ports on the North Sea. -being 
terrorized by 2,000 mutineers of the 
notorious F.hrhardt brigade, whom 
Herr Gessler enlisted ais marines 
when they refused to surrender tihetr

✓ *
1

i /• '■

Since thedr arrival at Ouxhaven. the 
principal occupation of these troops, 
who wiU only obey their old reaction
ary officers, has been to cover the 
walls of their barracks and all public 
buildings with anti-semi tic proclam
ations of the most violent type, and 
to terrorize that part of the popula
tion which is loyal to the present gov
ernment.

The Nationalist paper Deutsche Zel 
tung writes : "The recent glorious and 
overwhelming victory of the Germans 
in East Prussia gives a striking proof 
of the untruri worthiness of the state
ment»!___________________
Peace Treaty 1s based.

"We are firmly convinced that we 
shall have no peace on our eastern 
frontier until Poland shall have been 
divided between Germany and RU^-sfa. 
We demand the return to us of the 
German provinces which have been 
stolen from us. because they belong 
to us. because they are German, not 
polish, a fact easily proved by poipu 
lar vote.

-

CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEAL

m> A Ring-Tail Opossum 
figured lining- $675.00.

Russian Pony Coat, r,6 in. long. Nutria collar anil cuffs—$L-65.00
30 in. long, deep cape collar and bell cuff -, poplin lining—$310 '"61.

V

AM French Beaver Coa
Fh-enoh Beaver Coat. 36 in. long. Opossum collar and cuffs, poplin lining. Special price—$400.00. 
Nutria Coat, 40 in. l- ng, deep yoke, shawl collar and cuffs, silk lining $560.00.
Nutria Coat. 36 in. long, deep shawl collar and cuffs, silk lining. $495.00. A

Pony Coat. 33 in. long, Taupe Lynx collar and cuffs, fawn striped lining—$325.00.

miof the Poles on which the

mo Brown
Striped Muskrat Coat. 34 in. long, green brocaded lining—$525.00.

42 in. long, 15 in. border, shawl collar and deep cuffs, freed with fawn

'9

I Sealed
I Tight
| Keri
I Right

The Striped Muskrat Co,at 
figured satin—$550.00.

Southern Muskrat Coat, 36 in. long, drop shawl collar and bell cuffs, poplin lining—$300.00. 
P lyUmi, coat, 40 in., trimmed with Hudson Seal cellar and cuffs and belt, poplin lining—$450.00.

collar and bell cuffs of Taupe Opossum, lined with beau-Flavor
LastsWRtGLËŸSSFl Russian Black Pony Coat, deep cape 

tiful figured silk—$340.00.
NOTE—The figures quoted on all the Coats are the net cost, as they include the Luxury Tax 

payable to the Government.

I rSL?
V,1 1Huh—The preacher said thle morn

ing. you’ll remember, that the finest 
garment n woman can w'ear to the 
mantle of chanty

Wife—Yes, and judging from the 
they make over the Mils, it’-a

| THt PERFECT GUM t M. MONT. JONES, LTD.!A6

V St. John’s Only Exclusive Fur HouseVLbont the only garment some hus

bands want their wives to wear 
Boston Transcript. I
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lüOâLUEÏS »» -Alma CORNSHUME LIVING IN A UTOPIA
GAZING AT “ITALY OR DEATH”

«
vA

LEUVIKG EGTPT Alma. N. B.. Aug. 17:—The foliowing 
from Doroheeter. Mass., are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. OoJpits and Mrs. 
Hanford K lore toad: Mm Mary Pos
ter, Dr. Robert Faster, Dr. Alice Pos
ter. Miss Myrtle Poster and Mias 
Margaret Poster.

Miss Dotom, of Oefk Bay. Charlotte 
County. Is the guest' of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Struyhom.

•Mies J. Slocum, of Sussex, wHto has 
faeen the gu 
Rutland, left this morning for Apple 
River, N. S.

Alexander Hawkee. employed In a 
sawmill hero, in over-straining whilst 
reaching for a control lever, ruptured 
a muscle in his right lung.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Hanlon are re- 
wiving congratulations from their 
many friend's upon the arrival of a 
fine baby boy last Friday

Miss L. McQuad has jtrst returned 
horqe after spending a vacation with 
friends in Apple River. N. S.

Miss A. Haslam. of Sussex, and Mias 
M. Moore, of Madhias. ere the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs David Alexander.

Uft Right Off Without Pain THWEimtUl-i. palmm nltat. 
INISEmC " stw» kM-nism. 
SODTHMI—EmIs Miami Medial, all. 
raie—ie« le kaki't nskti 
HEELS all tana.

50c Ur—All Mm

People Light-Hearted and Gay. But All Love -the Poet- 
Commander D'Annunzio and Are Ready to Make His 
Myth a Reality, if Necessary.

His Retirement at Present 
Time Will be Severely Felt. n /

By HUGH DRY-DEN.
(Copyright* 1920, by Cross-Atlantic.)
London. Aup. 19.—I hoar that Lord 

Allan by Is likely tx> give up hie poet 
us High (1omi>".ip9k>iu>r of Egypt at p.n 
early date. The victor of Jerusalem, 
who is expected in England this fall, 
ts not leaving on account of disagree
ment wth ti’.o Government upon the 
administration of Palestine, as lias been 
said, hut he has views upon Egyptian 
udmiinistration. and in particular, with 
regard to the Sultan, that do not find

The loss of tfaifla strong man. who 
rightly enjoys a prestige in Egypt and 
adjoining countries comparable to tlhat 
of Lord- Cromer and Kitchener in the 
past, will Ih> severely felt, especially 
in the troublous times ahead In regard 
to Syria, whence very bad accounts 
nre reaching England of the tension 
between French and Arab* which may 
lead to serious trouble.

Yesterday’s Result 
IntheBigLeagi

TOSpecial Cable Dispatch
Copyright. 1920. by Public ledger Vo 

Flume. Aug. 19—Above the “Plaz.i

ed orders that no cafe should charge 
more than one lira for a drink, and 
there are no profiteers in Flume. Pri
vates and officers in dress uniforms— 
for they have only dress uniforms 
here—-sailors and naval officers in 
spotless white, stroll along with slg- 
noritas in shady streets where the 
boughs meet overhead.

The towns 
diers as

ln subscriptions are frequent among the 
people for the upkeep of the young 
army. Other funds are coming from’ 
Italy and even America. The privates 
regard their dapper officers as patri
ots and equals, and it is become a 
happy community where the soldiers 
have technically the status of desert
ers. but got consolation from the 
thought that all are doing the same. 
Even the big dreadnought, Dante 
lligbiere. is a kind of honorable de- 
si-rter from the Italian navy, and 
D’Annunzio is arch tyrant.

But the poet marches afoot with the 
seamen, makes speeches to them In 
barracks and when he has announce
ments to make not only the army but 
the civil population crowds before the 
palace to cheer and yell their alle
giance.

The fact that the commander is a 
poet endears him even more to his 
troops, and if there is no review in 
the morning the soldiers and old 
waiters in the caXee whisper sagely 
‘"the commandante is writing some 
great work, a book, or a play, or a 
l>oem."’ ami on such days the soldiers 
have only to guard the city, take gym
nastic exercises, sit about on shady 
terraces t>r go swimming in the bright 
sea while the commandante tolls at 
his verses in the white palace on the 
hillside.

There are many interesting vonng 
men in this army, and one who is a 
popular figure is I'aptaJn Orlando, 
who goes about with a cavalryman’s 
stride wearing a monocle, but is al
ways af "his post, at four o’clock every 
morning. He is the son of the former 
Italian premier, who bolted the peace 
conference rather than sign the

\\] \ \HP CUD A D A TU individual’’ and Germany by no no one 
YV/All 1 wLl /llX/l 1 Lj •’ Watshiivgiton ,ml that foe wanted a

. IH'zce settlement as soon as pocetbe. 
DC Apr \A/TTU TTJC iiL- an-nouncemenfi that the Arnert- 
iL/ALL YViin 1 ilL, j 041,1 l’Oman kroner. Mr. Drosei. would 

| Ih'reMier toe treated as a private in-
I TMTTCn CT ATCC !:Vid,luI ^roin«,y l'^mlnfifloent of e --
U'i\l 1 IJ / J f\ 1 | » ) ! •'• ‘Sxements »mi the status of Ru-s-

okm soviet reprosentathneis meant le-.-s 
I thorn it soxantl-ed* The foreign minis 
t(,r sjLfciltly gave assurances that the 
American ecimnuiasëon was welcome in

nm of Mr. and Mrs. Geo
Dante, where the officers and pri
vates of D'Annunzios army gather 
day and night to sip their meagre re
freshment of black coffee, one may 
read in bold, rugged letters, painted 
on a medieval wall, “Italia o Morte.’* 
And this same legend of "Italy or 
death" is written on the walls of 
Fiume with uncanny regularity 
the terrace cafes, where the young 
people of the town meet for after 
noon discussion 
drinks or 
which can only lie had ou this coast, 
there is the black warning pasted on 
the mirrors in big letters It is at 
the railroad station and in the post- 
office, ami the ominous motto is even 
plastered about the town alongside 
gaudy moving picture pot 
footed, brown-skinned chi 
ble it on the walls, for it ts the motto 
of D’Annunzio and Fiumc

But Flume is a joyous Italian city to 
all outward appearance. Parties of 
strollers saunter arm in arm about 
the wide streets on moonlight nights 
singing the folksong, of Italy. Grand 
opera trills into the night from 
talking machines and it se«*ms that 
Italian tenors are as numerous here 
as peuple who whistle on the streets 

Exotic music floats

LEADING ISSUES
WENT HIGHER

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
CKv.lkna J— N.w York 1 

’At New York—
Clevoleml ................30W0100V—3
New Yoik ...............ooviomoo

CaJdwell end O'Neill; «Imwkej 
HuM.MïïMgtMYour druggist sells a tiny bottle of 

“Freexone” for a few cents, sufficient to , 
remove every herd corn, soft corn* of Ik 
com between the toes, and the oallu»e*| ▼ 
without soreness or irritation.

pie look upon the <sol- 
r deliverers. Private

Market, on the Whole, Acted 
Well Yesterday, the Boost 
Occurring at Close.

NO CHANGE INtfcii

MINING STOCKS
Detroit t Boston 0

Monliri .1. AW.

sol.l off in the

over cool, strupy 
the delicious maraschino,

At Boston 
Detroit .........New York, Aug. 19.—‘The montant 

acted well during the aiCbomoon. and 
during the liaist fifteen minutes « 
«light rally took place which «ettt 
some of the leading issues higher. 
Steel closed R7 6-8, Cru. 134 .'1-4; 'Bald 
win 105 and Rtu. 62 3-4. Some good 
buying was report ed in the Steel 
slicks and some of the oils. Sugars 
acted badly as a result of the down - 
ward price movement of -raw sugar. 
The slight advance in the Into after
noon was undoubtedly attributed to 
the Warsaw despatch stating that the 
Russian8 are in a panic end the re
treat bcid developed into a rout.

The Public Service Vommlssion in 
the second district denied the applica
tion for an Increase in passenger rates 
hint acted favorably upon the applicn™ 
titon relating to freight rates. Sales 
316.000.

000101101—4 
000000000 -0 

Leonard and Stan age; Bush 
Bohan*.

(Postponed f?a-mes -American Lx 
t.'hlcalgo at Philadelphia; St. 1 

at Washington, wot. grounds.
Boston, Ms*».. Aug 19- The 

agement of Vhe Bouton American 
buti team announced Unlay «lu» 
aoommt of the death of Roy < 
man the game with Cleveland w? 
tomorrow had 'been postponed 
next Monday.

particular changes
l,rK trading MtsnMay to $2 and open- 

Vtkis VI ,

-*

late
ed chto morning at S- vi :

Lake Sh
West Dome 

-Orown Res. 21

1.15; fichu 
6 1-2Dome. 12.50: 

mâcher i< 1-2 
Adtunae 1 1-S:
Onrj' 1.75; Pete I*akc 13 I - l : Monwta 
S; Pome Extension 35: Holly 
Mclntwe 2.01: T. Hugh- - '■»: Vnc

14: 1.« Ite-e 32: Nippk- 
86 : Dome

Min.

CLINTS and MOTHERS

May always enjoy the 
best of health-by the| 
regular use of*

stvrs Hare

)CANADIAN BOYS’ SWIMMING
SUCCESSES AT ETON

Idren scrib

-Braver
[*^*1Tomiskaming

Brampton, Ontario, and London. Eng
land. was second in the Eton (Nxllogo 
lcng-dLstamoe swimming championship 
this year, after having won it two 
years In swcewltm. Mr Bull’s 
ond son, Billie, won the junior long 
distance swimming championship 
this year, and fats third son. Mcliaol. 
was thni in the same enremt

Aug 19.—Ba-rtle Bulk txldest 
ir. Perkins Bull, K. C*„ of

sing !».-■'
Ivakv 2. 7-s: Keora IS

oil.
P. Drown 25: 

West Tree 5; Tix-tbcwayK visit S
, NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Sluelnniati 3—Brooklyn 2 
At OUroUmati (13 inning*).

BrocWyn ...... ooooooosowwo l
rinctnnatl ... .0000000200001—3 

Grime*, (.kuivore and Miller. El 
Ituether, Sallee, lting and Wltigo 

Philadelphie 6—Plttaburg 2 
At Pittsburg-

PtMlLâdo’plhiUi. ....1)00000020003—5
Plttdburg ............ 000000002000—2

Meadow*. Hnnmanm »nd W 
Tr agencer; Carlson. Hamilton 
Heeffner

Only two gsinrs today In Natl 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Toronto 7—Baltimore 2 
At Toronto—

Baltimore .
Town to ...

Newton. Frank and tifran; She» 
Devine.

New York funds in MonlT<>nJ are 
quoted at l'5 ' - per cent., premium. 
Sterling in New York City 
for demand and 3.61 1-2 for cable» 
iH-ing tli > equivalent 1n Montreal of 
4.OS for demand and 
cables.

7j

to 3.(50 3-4 ISA

4.OS 3-4 ft»rin A merit
tFflRVKOUT :

across the bay from 
door theatre and the influence of 
the poet-commander has spread 
«ic and song throughout tin* villas and 
bowers on the hillsides

Yet this still, agate bu> 
in purple mountains going down to 
tiie sea. is mined and thoroughly 
safeguarded against attack. Strategic 
points back of the city are ready to 
be blasted if the garrison should be 
forced to the full limit of its legend 
"Italy ortdeath."

But while the world ;s waiting to 
see what to to be done with Fin me 
and Fiume is wondering what is to 
happen to the rest of the world, peo
ple here are living in a 
Utopia, if such 
twentieth century

tne out

Complete September List Now on Sale
rimmed nColumbia

Records

>
, 300000000-2 
.0021 OKI Ox—*7

Reading 5—Buffalo 1
At Buffalo- 

Rwulliu* 
Buffalo .

kind of ........... 1000002W -r.
........... oooooomti —l

Bamhartlt and Konnick ; W 
Roger» and Nldborgall.

Jersey City 3—Roehaetar 1 
At Rotfocflior—
First game - 

Rxxvh ester ...
Jersey City ..

Bumea and Man nlug ; 11«rwcfoer 
Frritag.

Jersey City 7—Rochester 3 
(Second (huue- 

Kocheetcr ....
Jersey City . .

Snyder. Belk and Roes; CMU 
F re lug.

s possible in the 
D’Annunzio issu -

.. .001000000- l
. . .310000000—3

Song Hits
1 LV . . . Al Toison )

a the Farm) Frank Cru mit f
V In Sweet September .
\ Early in the Morning ( Down on
j) I>eft All Alone Again Blues, W 

from “The Night Boat’* « J “ 
s, Everybody But Me •/VI •'

The St. Louie Blues V ,V ^ 
v^. Homesickness Blues . j.

Marion (You’ll Soon Be Marryin1 Me) Frank Crnmit 
Pretty Kitty Kelly .... Charles Harrison
Venetian Moon . Lewis James and Charles Harri 
My laie of Golden Dreams . Charles Harrison

4T50
Sweetest Story Ever Told 1 L »•
Fiddle and I . ’. ^ \\
Sing Me to Sleep .

A-2*46
$1.00

........... 0110010—3

............0012030--7Simons, New Foreign Minis
ter. Wants a Settlement !,!«™e»y amt wnM be Kt,« tirHiUe» 

!c continue ii« work About the only 
result in that t'ornnito-etioner Drcscl 
new writ -< -personal lotb'rs to the <>f 

ils stoat* ad of utv.es. memoranda 
I and < -their fann- •• o<f diplomatic cor- 
; n r-potulemw Otherwise Ik- anaiinitatns 
the aicme sorrial and ofhciuJ rotott ions 
with the n. in i stera ami other function - 
aries as bc-forc tihe Simone .étalement. 
Cabinet members continue to appear 

! at luncheons and dinners under the 
j commission"< "roof as frequently and 
the commission continues to be us 
copiously informed on government 
developments as before.

It» unofficial suivais has Ihscu in many 
respects an ad'v.ust.ige 

so your I ropre»entHtl:vev have h 
« nigh tivuwe closer relafcfooie with official and

h ^ Marion Harris 

Marion Harris 
V Marion Harris 
• Marion Harris

A-2939
$1.00

A-2944 
$1.00 

A-2948 
$1.00 

A-2954 
$1.00 
79060 
$1.00

79115
$1.00

EA-6156
$1.65
A-2947
$1.00

2*.M Akron 4—Syrootrss 0 
At Akron- - 

Syracuse 
Akron .

Carlson and <**ey 
Smith.

as Soon as Possible.
t 000(HHH)00-(l

OOOI<JUU3X~4
liantesA SHORT PACT

IS SUGGESTED

The Industrial
League Gar

See Only Need is U-Bsat Dam
age Compensation and Mu
tual Property Return.

(Copyright. 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

Mother (I Love You) Charles Hackett/ IJ
M HuLia I-aehanska iBarbara Maurel 

Barbara Maurcl 'ra
On Naahwaak Park Last Et 

ing the McAvity Team V 
from the Nashwaak lndi 
in Last Inning, Score 6 t<

County Fair at Punkln Center Cal Stewart (TTncIeJosh) 
Jim I^wsoi.’» liogi . . Cal Stewart (Uncle Joeh)The American

Berlin. Aug. 19 Germany, 
correspondrait, is in;armed by

ctni able to <-ul

Dance Music 18officLi-I aource. m>w s k king for ward j unoflistu-l <m*e# Uian their fully ac- 
hoptdutlh t.vwaird ncgoL..'L. a scpeir-1 cred-.ted fchirupeun wnferees. Gffioitdfl 
ate. peace tivacy » ;th he United! who In iwrsnmjK.t' of the Simons po 
Skate.- not a Long. wpideoted in.-tru- li-cy of bringing (Terman-America rv 

like the Versa!!it - treaty, but a | hittoce iu-to th»- light of day 
abort affair con -irg a few tradispem-1 sent 
subie clau.-t.r4 : solat.:;.g ne v> qu««Licns : >»’"retl trc:u y aod Mlove it mivunta,"- 
artorng < ,;t of .hi- world w.,r and re- " e«8 tx> gee the nubjeot -lwfore the Vm- 
storing u u c ; the status «‘rican public, during the politi»;J

campaign. They think it far easier 
for the new I’r^ideiut em-d Congress 
to come to deci.-dons on the fluty re 
si.tuK of (Jtyrnaji-Aimerkan relations 
if the voters know what s,>rt of a 
! roaty cat! be n*»NKiateti if the V«>r- 
-iiillcs mstruineot in its original form 
dees not find favor at the election»

Neet—Medlev Fox-trot Art Hickman’s Orv!v »tra 
he Orient—Fox-trot Art Hickman’s Orchestra

?Tlic Love 
Song of t
Somehow —Fox-trot 
1 Know Why—Medley Fox-trot, Morrison's Jazz On In-stra

A-2955
$1.00 

A-2945 
$1.00 

A-2952 
$1.00

A-6157 
$1.65 

A-2949 
$1.00 

A-2953 
$1.00 

F.-4658 
$1.00

In a close. exettliiK game of 
ball McAvity * defeated me ? 
wank Indians for the first time, 

was (! to ft. Features of

now con 
» discuss the nature of tto1 de rvTed Lewis’ Jasp Band ;

game were Marshall's one hand < 
of Corvee's fly and a double 
Ramsey to Marshall. The rame 
won in the seventh loiiln 
with three men on bases lait 
singled. The ball wa* relayed 1 
and thrown to third to bead off 
shall. The ball was lost owln, 
darkness and Marshall ecçred 
winning run. A league game wi 
played on Nashwaak Park Pi 
night.

The box score follows:

Chill Bean —Song Foxtrot. Paul Biese Trio. Frank Cm mit 1 
Bells of Monterey Fox-trot . . Paul Biese Trio f
Tripoli — Medley Waltr 
Romance—Medley Waltz .

Dance-O-Mania—Fox-trot 
Slow and Easy—Fox-trot 
Ding Toes—Fox-trot •
Typhoon—: Fox-trot • .

Gypay Love—Waltz 
Don Juan—Waltz .

I. Prince’s Dance Orchestra 
. Prince’s Dance Orchestra

The c’xutses w liioh, in the German 
oflic .al view, m-uisl hr* incjuforl in such 
a .dvi-utm-aiu r-ced
than u stipulation <;:i conupcnjsatlon for 
submarine damages, 
reccgnizi \ ! 
eot tied to ala'im, a provisio n for *he 
remuai return of t-neiny .pruVate 
porty in th PnlV-d States and

the owners of the procovds 
of -Lite sad'? when liqirklattt-j and a 
clause providtnig ntost favored nation 
treatment under which the United 
States and its ciUzei» would share 
(foe betrefit-s and ape.vâna privileges 
granted tih • ton mies c.f Germajiy 
Uinc.-er the Versai1.le» treaty.

In rtMvcal>. tohin'g otherw.se i!i« con- 
dii'rion-s an-1 treaty relaticra which pre- 

the United States and

■ * »
■eir little more 11yr<t . The Happy .Six 1

. Louisiana Five Jazz Orchestra j

v• Unite-i States is
ii. . Banta and Aket

, . Banta and Akst 1
%lga Bibor's Gypsy Or< hestra ) 

Olga Bibor's Gypsy Orchestra f
Ol

<{C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE

Commencing Monday morning. Aug
ust :;0th. there will be a change in the 
early morning suburban train from 
Welsford. Under present' schedule 
this train leaves Welsford at 6.2u a. 
m . daylight time, but after the above 
t;-.te suburtian will leave Welsford at 

''.•in a m. and will be ten minâtes 
later at each station to Grand Bay. 
From Grand Buy to St. John the pres
ent schedule is not disturbed.

fîj®% McAvity'»

AB II II PO
Ramsey, 3b .............2 10 2
Henderson, c. «
Treat, lb. ...
Marshall. 2b ,
Lnnlhan, p .. ..
Knox. *■
Devine, t 
White, rf., ..
Kelley. If...

Instrumental Music .4104 
. 4 1 13
..32 1 2
..3 1 1 1
..3 0 2 0 
..2 0 1 0 

3 o 1 1 
.. 3 0 0 2

Pablo Cinli !

49760 
$1.50
78760
$1.00

A-6155 
$1.65

A-2960
$1.00

Germany before the otubreak of the 
world war. it ts belie ved bcTe tiui-t tfsr- 
8*erkil arrrangfments. d". - .urmament 
repuilaition.s. river an-j.hu<rtx>r and rail
road p-revtooi and other s;:bje which 
bulk so 1 i«tge in the Versa.’.le» imeru 
ment will not needed in a speciai 
GMmmn - America. , treaty. The terri- 
toriafi a open, wifi b° covered by the 
feet that the treaty will be comduded 
wth chc new German republic, whoso 
teTrtcorfta1! Itmfli s an- n.- iblishei by 
Wt sijgTnatuTo of the Versailles treaty 
»nd the ctihcT clauses wilii be cr/verad 
by the moat favored 
visa

Melody In F—'Cello Solo • • -i [•

The Swan (Le Cygne)—’Cello Solo / Pablo Caaals
V

Valse Bleui Violin Solo Toscha Seidelm *( * 27 0 7 20

Neshwsek IndiensACouoh' 
Woritf. 

Last long'

Our Director March * «•». r-- .
Centennial March .
Long Ago—Hawaiian GuiUr Duet Ferera and Franchiei ) 
Hunika—Hawaiian Guitar Duet . Ferera and Franchioi | 
Medley Hornpipe—Accordion Soio . John J. Klmmel , A
Medley Jlg.-Aecordieu Ve.lo . . John J. Kimrol ,

Columbia Band 1 
Columbia Band f

AB R H PO 
4 2 2 4

O'Toole, ......................... 2, « u i
..3 A 0 4

omis. c.I

R (’reft, lb 
Doherty, c u V.
McCormack, L f, ,, 3 0 0 1 
Hayes, 2b,
Corvee, rf, . .# •...?• I 1 1
McGowan, 3b. , .,3 1 2 2
Dalton, se„ .... .. * « 9 »

2 l 1

3 0 0 2iMftlon pro-

Gems From OperaSimona Makes First Move. Vit to a remarksbto mnovation u> find 
respectable officials wil-.-ryg to dinrow 
in any way the nature of fvtnw rv4a- 
tSpos tvtvwn United Stattis and Ger- 
mery. far more to ftumlsh swell an 
outi-inn of the treaty which they Troiriri 
1-ike to negotiate with Amerioa.

Your correspondent kmored for 
month® with the foreign offloe undwr 
the preceding regimes of Mueller and 
Koestar to obtain enmae fltatememi on 
future treaty reflations, but wes de- 
teaed by the hush policy which demi- 
mited the •whole aufojaot of Genmaai

>’SHIPPING AS USUAL 27 6 ê 18
Dance of the Hour»—Part 1. From “La Glocooda"

Gino Mari—wm and Hie SyoqAooy Orchestra 
Dance of the Hoar»—Pert II. From “La Giocenda n

Gino Marino— and His Symphony Orchestra
‘*FlorodoraM Vocal Gem» . Columbia Light Opera Co. 
•‘The Mikado** Vocal Gams Columbia Light Opera Co.

Score by inning*:
Nashwaak Indian# .12 10 0 9 
McAvity#

Umpires. .1, Utzgprald add 
cold* Hforér, O. W, House

JOHN J. BRADLEYA-6154
*1.6» i ii » ii e

A*IS*
SI.*» 208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479.
Montreal, Quebec.

WAEGWALT1C CLUB 
SWIMMING CHASm Tbo Waegwoitk- (Tab. of Hal 

hwvw bwen «warded the Mart 
Hwlmtolng ( iiatnplonsMp# to b#,

Aauatioan reflations and larten rafla-

ttmm Culwdia RmcomJm mm malm lOth mod 20tk mt Mmmtk on fetardsy <ilttsrnoon, Rwpfwmbwrm wfoom they railed 
\ tor their vterwe about Amcrtca, halving 

tbm idea Slat the German cawe would

ShmJ*rJ iloJei*
+*$360 The eotrk-» w(h territory 

<aob <tu August 29th. and the wot# 
•so tor each evwai $1W mum at 
pany entry

The *y*nt* arc «» Pdlowv:
50 yard*, any stroke.

1»0 rard#, any stroke 
K>0 yard* breast wfroke 

S$0 varaI# tree rtvls 
gprtwt Heard Diving a# friUr* 

friatn standing dt*e mrntnt ews 
dint; haefc p4ke d#vw two vwfot 
mem.

RM8COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO., Ttoront#
fhe gra0aMoad by aag public di»- 

wtdlo the peace-treaty debate
ok Watiiingtoa. Hmdrst in-
ots Dottcy ini tar. Herr Sknona. 

bj the borna and 
tkned of 

mat tbe United

t V/;

There’s »mH!

R, Disease Carriers: 
Begs. Flics. Flees 

Roeekes

S..wIt KILLS

i
1

Lawrence Wilson Company

87 St. James St., Montreal

All Enquiries Receive 
Prompt Attention.

Licensed by Quebec Government Since 
30 years.

Laporte, Martin, Limitée
584 St. Paul Street, 

MONTREAL

The quickest and most efficient 
service obtainable

Licensed by Quebec Government

Nae Pncxu Columbia tfanrdx. InJbxJaath, In^aJcJ. 
durable, delightful, dependable, accurate tn ccery detail.

william l McIntyre, ltd.
34 Sl Piml Sl West

PAXAn 199a î~

J. CLARK <6 SON, LIMITED
17 GERMAIN STREET

'ïf/torJ&zSçÊjr 
Jtart on aBotthof

The Great flMJftls Bcatora#
You will get rid of the cough and 
get back your heakh and vigor 
just as quickly a# did Mrs. J. A. 
Stonehoase.of Willi Tisdale Fart, 
KS. who wrote:

OUVETNE 
EMULSION l«e tpfaK when 1
"1 took s kottls of

boas* sswsrTr is pliMit 

mi tkm
This

Pmmemibr
tea

IÏÏÏÏ:OLIVEINt
EMUJLSION

IriSil

k.a

*t 0 m* %

°°
<=

r

• •



SENSATIONS AND THRILLS AT
OLYMPIC GAMES YESTERDAY

Events Brought 
To Semi-Finals

MILLER HUGGINS THINKS RUTH 
WILL HIT 55 OR 60 HOME RUNS

More Horse?. Than 
There Are Stalls

Weather Permitting Finale in 
N. B. Tennis Tournament 
Will be Played Saturday— 
Splendid Playing Yesterday 
—Afternon Tea Enjoyed.

English Runners Dethroned the United States Star Mile 
Runner, Joie W. Ray of Illinois Club, in 1,500 Metres 
Race—All Track and Field Competitions Held in the 
Rain.

Manager of New York Yankees Believes Pitchers Will be 
Easier for “Babe" from Now on — "Fans" Love Big 
Slugger and Make Life Miserable for Pitchers Who Pass 
Him up—All the World Loves a Heavy Hitter.

Stated Dozert More Horses 
Entered 
Moosepath Than There Are 
Stalls—Eight Races on Pro
gramme for the Three Days

for Races on

the mat In 16 minutes.
Heavy weigh’ duns- Limltors Fin* 

land wue awarded the Uttdslon over 
Ahlgreu Sweden, In 75 minutes.

Bn the iflirat of three Mmldlnsl heats 
of tho ten thousand nn*tr» ran, J 
Wilson, of Great Britain, was hint, 
Nurtnl. of Finland, eeoottd,; Macowle, 
of Italy. tîltktl. The winner's time In 
tiho boat wus lilt minutes, 40 1-5 neon.

Thu rooond hmt Was won by the 
Humous French distance runner Uullio- 
momt In 62 minute» and 40 !L“ roooudts, 
Hunohnwin, of ft wed an, finished senond. 
and Aiwtrrson, of Denmark, was third; 
I'M. Lawmiao, of Montreal, represent- 

ilng ('antitlm. finish**! seventh, «lid fall 
ed to qualify.

The third heat was won 'by Luma* 
tn'lnon, of Fin Wind. C. T. I Ah bon, Groat 
/llrttnin, aaoond; Heuhet, Franco, 3rd 
The wltiitieFs Umn wen .12 nünuLe», 
* 2*6 sevonds.

A. O. Hill, of Great Rrltaln, this 
afternoon wtm the final heat of the 
1.500 metre run In four minutes I 4*3 

, , . wocxmds; P. J. Dakar, also of the Drlt-
monotnitod by tne time of the wiinmws i*h fawn, WUB eooonxl 

(our minute». 14- weem*. on * p, j. |lyon, of. u,u*htln l.yceum, 
.low, r*ln«uiik»d truck. T*ii* time m tjl„ Olympic hummer throw hero 
whs only sdx seconds more than the t(>«t*aiy
WWW'S record. -Britain beat Holland In the tu*of-

I. J. Ryan. IIxiughlln Lyceum, New war toduy, thus winning HM place 
York, won the bummer larow; O. jn fi,u,| standing Holland took
Und. Sweden, wxt assoo:nd, and H. Boroni(i pjaoe; Belgium third.
Bennett, Chicago A, C., third, Antwerp, Aug. ill The total scores

The amateur Greece wewtllng chum- *n the aUilotln events—track and field 
pionshtps wore divided between Hwed- ^ the finish <«r today's programma 
en and Finland tonight. Kweden win- ln UlP oiympi(. stadium were m fol- 
nlng two and Finland three firsts, In jvwe;
the finals, which drew a largo enthusl- united fltules, 118 points; Finland, 
antic crowd of spectators. 4N; England. 40; Hweden. 16; France,

The result-» follow: 13; South Africa, 7; HUily, 7; vgtiada.
Featherweight class------ Frimnn, Fin. 7; Norww)'. .1; New Zealand, 3; Ks

land, defeated Kahnkonken, Finland, thoista, 8; Oaeoho43kw*kiut 3; Hoi- 
in four minutes tond, 2; HeJglum, 1.

Lightweight claies. -Tutmrtlneti. Fin- The woortng for tongliutd, Holland 
land, outpointed Vara, Finland. an« Bolg'um repr ■ wmi three, two and

Middleweight class -- Westergmi. one points won in the tog-of-wur lo- 
8 wed en. defeated Llndfort, Finland, In day. The UtrWed HUvtcs and Italian 
32 minutes. tieivme, which fftHsfowl fourth and fifth

Light heavyweight cloas — .lobnn- in thu ovent, were not «tulit'lwl m any 
son. Sweden, pinned Hint Holland, to putois under the «coring rules.

Antwerp. Au*. V> English runners 
today df.thromwl Ute United State» 
star mile runner. Jcd«> W. Ray. of the 
UlLnotti A. C„ In the 1,600 metres race 
of the Olympic games. It waB the sec 
ond snout sensational foot race of the 
seventh Olympiad, being Just u a lit
tle short of the ID rills of the running 
of the 800 matron race on Saturday.

All the track and Hold coin petit Ions 
today were held In the rain, which var
ied from a drlssle to a downpour und 
gave thv KngVLs athletes something 
cf a homo-llkc ntanos'phore. They scor
ed Impressively two firsts, a second 
ami a sixth place for a point score 
total of t-lxteen, one lots than the 
United Stato.4 tontedants, who run 
one first, two thirds and one fifth tor 
seventeen pointk.

Sweden was .hint in the scoring to
day, taking one second, one fourth 
and one fifth place for ten points.

The big upret of the day citme In 
tire running by A. (1. Hill and P J 
Dukor, both of Etogland. running Ray 
off his feet.

The calibre of the runners was de-

"Babe" Ruth will make 65 or more 
home runs this year.

That Is Miller Huggins' prediction
«Miller Is the smart manager of the 

New York Yanks
Ruth himself ho|K>d to coll -ct hr 

many us 50.
HuggitiH buses his prediction of r>6 

or better on sound arguments.
"Ruth should hit more homers hi 

the next two mohths than during any 
previous two months," said Miller

"Pitchers may he easier on Ruth 
from now on. The race luis settled to 
u fight between three rlubl—Chicago, 
Cleveland and New York

"People go to the ball park to see 
Ruth crack the hull 
several other 
an outside chance for tho flag, the 
home pitcher could puss Ruth and get 
away with It. Now since the pennant 
chalices have faded from all hut three 
clubs, the "home fans will no longer 
stand for this passing of Ruth. Hen 
the point ?

“1 will tell you n surprising thing. 
In Chicago Ruth hit on<> homer. We 
won thnl game. «Nobody seemed to 
mind losing It I mean none of th" 
Chicago fans reemed *o mind loalng 
It. They were satisfied bovausn Ruth 
poled one. We lost the other three 
games In the series, but the three 
Chicago victories did 
pieuse the Chicago people, for Ruth 
fulled to hit for four sacks In the 
games that we lost They were out 
there to see Babe hit home runs more 
than they were to see Chicago win 
hull games. You should have heard 
them roar whenever Ruth was passed 
And Chicago, you must admit, has a 
very good chance for the pennant

"Now it they feel t hat way a limit 
Ruth hilling for the circuit In Chicago 
how must they feel about It iti other 
cities? Any home pitcher that wants 
to gel in wrong with the home crowd 
nvcj do mulling more right now than 
purposely walk Ruth And you are go 
lug io sen him walked les-» and less 
us the sea >uu draws io a close.

Ruth ts a remarkable character In 
baseball history 
anyone else like him He Is the great
est drawing card of all time He far 
exceeds Cobh In drawing power Cobb, 
brilliant as lie is, appeals only to a 
certain section of the simule and 
bleachers Cobb Is a gem In the eye-i 
uf tlu- people that understand ban - 
hall thoroughly, that can appreciate 
all the fine points of Ills play Hut 
you must know baseball to fully en
joy Cobb's work. Ruth, though, ap 
peals to everybody They all love the

i - I-I i 1 •1
' I ! ■ ' '■ 1 ' ' : ' ' I .:ik
man that ever carried a bat to tin-

YeeWdey'» piny ,,t the N. B. Ttonli 
TiiuroMBent brought U», ewrite to the 
nntnl-ltmUn In Mtveml .'in,..., uftd, 
• rather perron* lug. the tli.uli. will hr 
hleyed off on «Murdiy, lire men'» 
doubla», however, being e.hnduled (i>r 
unlay nt 4.30

Mu*l tiHrhr hip onsldered lucky 
when they have a lot of horses, but 
there is siivh a thing as too mahy 
boises and thaf Is what Hie Maritime 
Racing Association are now worried 
about in connection with their first 
Maritime and Mein, circuit meeting 
to he held lu st John mi August 26th 
27th and 2Sth 

There ui"

Another toveliy day 
greeted the cewk-atantg yeelerday and 
exhibition» of excellent tetwils 
given. Sp4e.nUM playing was shown 
In the match of Malcolm AleA vit y and 
T. McA. Stewart «ugaltist Geofie Har
ley and C. F. I nulle h, w hie It marked in 
a win for the eouisltis, whose teatn 
w«*rk. Judgment In placing, and nwtft 
strong «bot* intake a ctmihlmilti.in hard 
to withstand, tulithough a fine garnie 
was put wp by -Up*Ir oppomtots. Jack 
Tho-muon and F Armstrong were de
feated by W T. Wood nod Dr. Bige
low. A good game, running into three 
MUS, wan that of K A Schofield 
against t\ F. Inche Mu» 1‘vrtla Mae- 
Krtiule pleyeil a ivady game’ in her 
dCAitolw with W. T. \N mi. whoeo atylu 
Is excellent

Tho ladles' doubles letweeti Mrs. J. 
R. Thomson «aid Mhs Mabel Thomson 
«'fid the Ml'vrea Dirotlvy «-nd Grace 
Thompsco were foMowed with Intorest 
by spectators, «14 tim-e were reml- 
fin»ls. Mhis Maliei Thom son's playing 
is mlwoy* a plea sure to watch, and 
Mrs. 1 homsoii Is a toady and sure 
pairHwr. The Mb«es Thompson put 
up a spde-ndld gaum and came very 
near 'to wlnmljig the match, the last 
set beta* 7 5

A gunne which was «0 closelv con
tented that the tweu* was In douibt up 
to tho last moment was the singles 
iw-t W4»en George Harloy ami T K 
CrockcHA. which was marked hv 
steady play on both sides.

In the doubles, when MuJcotoi Me- 
Avlty and T. McA .Stewart tlrfimted 
W. T. Wood and Dr Rlgnlow. the diiv- 
tog of tilgelow Bti 11 MoAvltv was re- 

ibte,

There never was a dosen more 
horses actually entered In the three
1i.' 1.1. • .............. .1
the barns ut Mnosrputh Park and 
everything possible is now being 
done to have sufficient acvrmimoda 
••ons provided In time to tak« care of 
the horses when' they arrive 
suggestion has been 
-irlng of hew stables should Kr eon- 
Htructed, hut Inasmuch as they have 
onh a lease of the propert> lor th* 
p*»iiutl of the (wo race meetings thev 
will hold tin- Maritime Racing Asan 
elation are therefore not to be expect 
"d to make any large capital 
dilute at the track.

Them are eight

Before, when 
eluhs seemed to have The 

made that a

expen-

No matter where we pta\ when 
ever Ruth takes up his position at 
the plate everybody Is pulling for him. 
They want to see him get a home 
run They yell frantically when lie 
pokes II over the wall They shout 
with glen And they jeer in anger If 
the home pitcher, by purposely --erv 
inR Ruth four wild ones Is going In 
rtdi them of the opportunity of h-<>lng 
Ruth bust one

"No, sir. from now on you will see 
Ruth walked less and less every day 
and hitting more and more, because 
be will have more opportunities 
would tmt he keenly surprised ir his 
total of hotners this year reached flu "

race# on the pro
gramme fol: the three days anil the 
programme will probably 
the following order

First Day. Thursday. Aug. 26th 
"14 Trot and Pace. Purse $400.
- W Troi Purse $400

• 2 21 Trot and Pace, Purse $400, 
Second Day, Friday. Aug. 27th.

- ,h Trot and Pace. Purse $400 
2.20 Trot. Purse $400.
Third Day, Saturday. Aug. 2Sth 

l ie. fur-All Trot and Pan- Rr,val 
Hotel I’ll rue. $500.

2.24 Trot. Purse $4oii 
2.27 Pace, Purse $400 
Kivu of (Iip (•«(■,.« 1, well 11 Med. II 

is understood, and the complete list ,,f 
entries win probably be announced 
tomorrow it w„s said yesterday that 
In Otie clans there are eleven horses 
-iiieml. Hi - lists including all the 
stars of nil* season's Muritime"and 
Maine Circuit as well as a number of 
new horses, some of which are 
fhg acros« the American border 

A force of men

be run off in

hot seem to

1

St. George Sends 
Out Challenge

Carpentier And 
Battling LevinskvMany at Tea.

Afternoon -tea wa-» served by thé foi 
lowing (XMiimktce rnf ladles ion larg- 
nttm-ber of guesi. Mr*. Harold Helm 
field, Mlw Mdtth Ciidltp. Mbw Wlepetli 
«Mh/cLhren, Miss Le-4lo Onuvt and Mr* 
Hugh Muck-ay. NoiliJngtii the way of 
eMertatoimetit war plutwied for l-h" 
even lug. ns It war. felt the tennis had 
been rather •trenunu* and a quiet 
evening WMild -he flipprectottNl hv the 
pu.ycr*. Mewin' of Uw- Hothway ho-t- 

«w haring town guests for 
luiicheim and «Upper as well ne sfUtei 
tatodhg Uie playing risMors.

Official Score.

New York. Aug Ilf- The Intel 11 a 
• lo iiil Rporting club today anfiount- 
ed Hi" «Ignlng of a cohirnct for 11 
fifteen round decision boni belwm-n 
Georges Carpentier. European cham
pion nlid Rattling Levinskv world'.-1 
llgllt lleut-y we’glit l-hlini'llion. to he 
li"ld n* Kbbel's Field. Rrooklyu, Gel 
oher 12.

The agreement which was coin lud ; 
cd secretly several days ago was sign !
Oil hv .lack Curly, the boxing pronioi- , , , ,
or. lifting■ for Francis D.-ohumps Mir Iriah Fighter at Halifax 
manager of the French champion, nmil 1 , l, r , ^ . ,
Dan Morgan net-lug for Levin k\ Tic INight .LaClly uained
umouhl Hi Gif prizes |„ .hv offered I Decision Over N#»w
-uni whether the bout will lake piacel Y* ^ CT l>CW T ork
in the afternoon or at night win h- Welterweight iinhoii'iced later , , .

Officials of the International Hport ; I'OUnd tiout.
lug club said today that they were 
offering the Carpentier Levlnsky 
fight in preference t'> n ptoponiil 
meeting behv -en world's champion.
■luck Itompsey and ■ Knockout Rill 
Rieiihim who h«cetitl> nlgtted io fight 
ni some undetermined dm#, a 
tlohglre smi lo Hie r-lulTs member
ship showed returns favoring the 
penrance of Carpentier by n majority 
of approximately five to one 
Ebbeffs Field wlmre the contest | 

lake place, Ims u normal Heating <•« 
pacify "f 2S.IHNI but the promoiers de- 
'■Jared UihI hi rangements were helns 
mad" to seat tlilrly fhotisund for in. 
exhibition

From the tone of the following wife 
tv-reived by the HtutidiirU t.hore Itip- 
pours to in- 1 orndderahlo flvaJfv im- 
tween the Ht. C, rge and Ht Htepheii 
hu, elmll teams:

are now at work get- 
ting the track lh good shape,TWO D. R. A. MATCHES FINISHED AT 

R0CKLIFFE RANGES YESTERDAY Kid Williams 
Trimmed Sharkey

HI George. N R.
Au-gu-f. I'.itih, 11«20

Hpo-tiing Editor HtMMto-fd.
Hi John. N. R :

Dear Hit. I iptn instrum--d hy lh- 
•ci George Hai^eball club lo accept 
through the cohimme #f your valuul*!*’ 
pniicr fho challenge issued by Hi. 
Htophen hu oblitl team on ihese mu 
dit Ions:

First Stage of Governor-General and the Coatee Battalion 
Team Match Concluded—Some Competitions Were 
Completed for Team Aggregate Scores—Total List of 
the Winners.

Testers*)''» wore» wpre u« follow.
Men's single».

M.ilcoln .xlcAvlty won (rom II vi
Wood.

T. 8. Cm ckHt won from Jack Thom 
•un, 7- 4, 11 1

E. A. Hc.hofleM won from C F 
lf«c4ies, 6-2. 4 -6, P-7

George IliPlpy won from T H 
jCrookefi 2 6. 6—4, 6 :«

Men's Double*.
W. T Wood and Dr. R M-iow won 

f'om Ja< k Ihomson and F Arm 
strong, 6 4.6—1.

Malcolm McAv*ty and T McA Hlew 
art won tort» W T. Wood and Dr 
IMgelow. 2, 6—2, 6-1.

Malcolm McAvdtyend T. McA Hlew 
nr* won from fi. F Inches and Georgy 
Harley, 6- ?.. 6-»7, 6—2.

Ladles' Slnglee.
Mies ]’ ArrtM|, w<m tram Mr*. Mul* 

oolm McAvity, 6—4, 6—41.
Ladies' Doubles.

Mus. ,f R Thomson and Mlw Mabel 
Ttromacrr won from Mlswes D and 0. 
TltompMiîi 1-4. 6—2, 7—4.

Mis» M. G ORdden and Miss A 
Hoaen wtr. from Mto* K Hol1v and 
Mlw A. McliSdd, 6—3, 6—1.

Mixed Doublas,
Mins D Tboinixson end George Har 

won from Mis* N, Thompson and 
M Wood. 6--0, 6—4.

Mhn F. rua MaoKanzde #.nd W T 
Wood won from C. V. to«hes and Mliw 
A McLeod. 6 4, 1—6, 6—/».

Today'» Flay.
iff.30 M S* Aretflg te. Mias Edith 

Mvoflci'l Winner to play Mias 
Ma4wl hodeld, the holder oi fhe 
prcFFiif title.

Malcolm McAtity ro. f5. A Scho
field. Winner to play in final#. Win 
rmr of thwt match to meet Hazen 
Short, hoPtof of Gm title.

2M M ia-4 Arising and J Downer 
v* Ml** V MooKemoto and W 1 
Wwwl

4H(f Got -rge Harley r*. wto-ner ofj 
F(bofléld and McAvity.

Winner of Mf*e Arnto* and J. 1 
Downer v* Mto# MacKenzae and W.i 
T. Wood j'Ly Mla» I). Thompson and 
George flariat

4.36 Mc.Avify and Hfewort play 
Hezen Short and (Campbell Mwkaf,' 
the present chompfotw.

Tlmt wc will piny three 
Klim. », one in Ht Mlppbcifi. and they 
lake th< gate receipt*, and wi- 
mtir »wm expnfi*e -, ; ofle In Ht George 
ami we take our gate receipt und 
they pnv their own ex.pence*, und the 
third game. If nnee- ary. to he play 
"d In Hi JoHn, and belli fcartti-4 
tilKflr (WM exponV.,.B, and the winner 
fake F'lxlv per cefvl. of the profit* and 
Gie Iyer* Id per cent, and that Hi 
.stophi n puhlieh through your col 
unm* h 11*1 of the eligihi • plater* 
they will ente» In fhl* cont-caf ‘ Ft 
fleorgn will play the name Hneup tlmt 
played August 7th 

Trusting this wl'l 
approval of the management of the 
H1 Htopfion fc.un, I am. •

Your* very truly,
R J DOYLE,

Manager St George 11 H. team

imy FifteeninOttawa. Aug. ill -Two matches 
were finished at the D. R. A,.meeting 
at the Rockcliffe range* today, the 
first *tage of the Governor*General'» 
and the Coatee, a bnttaHon team 
match
however, completed for team aggre
gate score*, these being the Klrkpat 
rick Cup, which was won by the Brit
ish Columbia team who also carried 
off the Gillespie Challenge Cup. both 
being for team aggregate score* made 
in the Macdougall, Walker and Rank
ers matches. The Macdonald 'Brier' 
team competition *«w the Calgary 
Rifle Association in first place ami 
winners of the handsome shield for 
the first time 
landers' trophy, another team compe
tition. f"ll to the Governor General's 
foot guard* with a good score of 72S.

There were five teams in the 
Coates' team match and the ICfiird 
1 Calgary 1 were the winners but no 
close was the contest that only fif
teen points separated the five teams 
A local team from the 136th Battal
ion won the Caron Cup and louai 
shot* carried off most of the prizes 
In the Whitney Cadet aggregate

fn this there were only fifteen en
tries and the list carried twenty-*!* 
prize*.

The main Interest centred In the

Hdighlauder», 65; $20, Rergwnt W 
Letmox, 46th. II4 $14 Ltoul.-C-ol, 
Alonrle C. E. F., Oil, Id5 CapL Kaufman 
1st. O. R , 02: $10, Hergeant A. Middle 
ton, It. E„ i«2. $2 each. Major Blair, 
72nd, V0; l'rivale J. MoEscbem, ü 
L. F„ toi; Q M. H Troinor, IL V, R, 
66; Lkcut, J Hoprls, R

Halifax, N . Aug lk 
dlaii l're<*

(By Cana- 
Kid Williams, of frebind, 

"!-• 'v gu net! the deeielon -,ver Juik 
Hliarkey. welterweight, of New York, 
la h fifteen-round Iront 1 m-ight. Wil
li. Ill» we* ton clev# r for Sharkey, who 

< uhl not hind hi* faworlte punch. Wll- 
lii"iti4 hid Hhurkey ccmsdderably f.a<t 
«-red about the face, huf 'ou'd not 
knock bdm out.

V : in g Hlade-. .1 New

Home competition* were.
A., X74

Macdonald "erlar" Team Frise.

Hhioki and 636. (toâgory Rifle Aamo- 
clad,Jot), 077.
$80. 46,1J1 HlghlaSMtens, 670.
$24, R-vyaJ Gren«Here, 665.

116, G<iv«rnof-Gcnern4 * Foot

wit.ii 111 # to
.Va-S. w<-n from Kid Bla.kle. Hull 
fox. Iti f ight rounds 
teii pound* he.iv;-.r than hi# opipcneei.

•Sight hundred people were preseat, 
including a number of todies.

Guards
M.l The latter w«*

Ilia (luelilli II. A., «61,
The Ollleepu Chilling» Cup. 

Tnam» of »!« men, mekln* hleheet 
in ihn Mimilmigaii. 

Iiafili,»» nnd w»lk»r match»».
-Ottp awl 12». (h i I Hi I 'olumM» H 

A.. I2Ü*.
«I»,' 4«<h III* h Ian Ann, ,14»).
Next in order;
G. O. F G., 1213,
RoyaJ G re nad les*», 1211.

The Kirkpatrick Cup,
Team* of el* man making highest 

«Fftrigate scone* In the Macdougall 
Quakers and Walker maichoe 

cup asm $;y . British r-olumbi» r 
A., 133».

$2<t, 4Mb Highlanders, I2Ï4).
Nfi*t to order:

first, stage of the Governor-Gem-ral * .Manitoba VnnttuHtA. I2fi7 
match, seven shots each at 20», 500 Guelph R A 1206 
and 600 yards The first 160 ouaRfy >toyi»l Grenadier», 120/ 
for the second stage and shoot for Whl(n.v a-J «
the m first class prize*, tn addition <y , ? 'v*u
fbere are fifty three prizes for tyro* • toa®otwl by Mf». E, <;, WhK
and fifty prize* for other competitor* j** for "4*b«st aggregate score in 
who fall to get into the second stage, lh* V™* the cadet#
making a grand total of 263 prizes. J*10, (mM Winter Mth C, C„
The entry only came to 216, so the
large percentage of the competitors J*' ideal, shearer. $»4th C. 195. 
will get into the money The foil 150 §■$*- Emery, K, <’ f„ 192
was not completed a* eleven men Hwley, 8t. Androws, 172
have tu shoot off for the last four Caron Cop,
places to qualify to compete in the Team» of five tyro shots, making 
second stage on Haturday morning the best aggregate ac/we* In the 
There I* only one prize in the first tyros, MacdotigaW asid ftonkf-r^ 
*tage. the D. C. R. A. HBver Medal, matches at 600 and 600 yard* mnge* 
and this fell to Major George Mort: cap ami $2». ;:*<h BaUalkm. 496
mcr. of the Governor-General's Foot $10, floral Military College, 47* 
Guards, with a score of 101 In mat Next in order:
ing this total be put on a possible 36 Manitoba Rifle Amrw totton, 469
at the ;,oo t,tid 600 yard range* Lient ftoy«.l Onmadtore, 46*
( olonel Hp tfal also made a 101. The Royal Canadian Artntory, 4?4.
general run of score* did not equal Irish Regiment, *55
1913 when a score of 104 won, there 
were also several scores of 102 and 101 
and it took a score of 92 Into the 
second stage a* against *4 this year 

Major General Wilson, President of 
the D, I» a. entertained IB* Excel
lency. the Governor General, and the 
executive and officer* of the Associa
tion to lum heon today. At fbls func
tion. General Mewbnrn. former Minis 
t#-r uf Milliia, announced that in all1 
Rkchbood the neitf D. R A. matches 
would he shot on the Gonna light 
ranges This, however, depended on 
whether proper transportation faciR- 
Ue* could he arranged for 

CMlews, Aug i9.--The* principal 
winner# in to* Macdonald 'Refer" 
tOAt'.h. 300 and 690 yard* were:

%Vi, Lient J, O M», c.aEwmoe

The Gordon High
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The St. Steplien
Fair RacingA terjr *<wi b.»»l,*ll *»me *»» 

l»»f «renin* on th. r«ir Vnle 
.linmond bn men the lenm of f( w 
Cole. IMI. an » (he Newipeper Ntn* in

*** 3 >0 » In faw.r m X fl . An* 19 fin I
irj ,1 ' nl« Ae.en Fnnin** lh* rari.i* (n nmneelton elth the Hr

Vhiïïsa rz^srmss-
(-redit i* doe smith as an exceptional^-jctossAs and pur*ea. Freefor-»R pace 
,y *.«., Pilcher. There wee e ffne *.W; fre« frrr-elHnrt t&Otl 1 II 1,4 
crowd 1.1 »pcr reirrr» whr. enjoyed fhe'j |r, ». if* »nrl l.îi ,mi«d. puree for 
sneppy play fhrrmghrrttf fhe *eme. [,■»<■*. »4Mi 3 K ml le,I ynree |8w.

Ml* „in u«M. w. .eMl» *)HO HOME flUN rleeeee Irrrffeee ere wllowed frrnr e.
Now York, ing 19- Ruth onds Thi* gwrierous programme n

strong hitter of the New York Am 'conjunotion with the affrac/tre *f»ke 
eGcnn*. made bis 43rd home rnn of [flatOs slrwidv anmowtwod, aemrre* g"f 
fhe searow In today's game wlfhlrogw rsetog during all four day» of 

,f Waiand, it b» big fair
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Yesterday’s Results 

In the Big Leagues
AMERIUAN LEAGUE 

CI»v»Uno 8—New York 2 
'At New York-
Clevelend ............
New Yailc ..........

Caldwell and O’NeUl; tfhawikwy and 
Rue*.

300001000—3 7 1
000101000' 6 0

Detroit 4—Boston 0
At Boston 

DotroU. ........

Leonard and Stiinaga; Bush nmd 
6 chang.

Postponed enroaa Amertoan Lomgue
ChtoaEO at Philadelphia; St. Ltniia 

at Washington, wot ground*.
Boston, Mass., Aug 19- Tho man

agement of tOw» Bouton American Basa, 
buti team anuounced today til vat on 
a5mmt of the death vA Roy Chap
man the sumo with Cleveland rot for 
tomorrow htul duroi postponwt until 
next Monday.

000101101—4 12 1
0 90000000 --0 8 l

, NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Slnelnnatl 3—Brooklyn 2 

At OliralnnaU (13 toning g .
0000000200000 8 13 2Broc*.! ye

Cincinnati ... .0000000200001-3 n n 
Grime*, Oohon and Miller, Ml Molt; 

Ruether, Salive, Ring and Wltigo 
Philadelphia 6—PltUburg 2 

At Pittsburg—
Phàlado’plhda ... .OÛOOOOOÛOOOS-6 W 1 

1)00000002000—2 7 1Plttàburg . .
Meadow», Rnatnanm and Wheat. 

Tragoseer. Carl eon, Hamilton and 
Haeffner

Only two gaxnri toda»' in National. 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Toronto 7—Baltimore 2 
At Toronto—

Baltimore .
Toronto ...

. . 300000000—12 10 2 

. .0021031 Ox—17 fi 0 
Newton, Frank and Egan; Shea and 

Dervlne,
Reeding 5—Buffalo 1

At Buffalo—
Reading ........
Buffalo .........

... 100000220—<5 17 0

... oooooooai —i 7 n 
Bamhanlt and Konnick; Werro, 

Rogers und Nlebergull.
Jersey City 3—Rocheeter 1 

At Rortieeter-—
First game —

Rochester ...
Jersey City ............ 310000000-^3 7 3

Barnes and Manning;Handier and 
Freplug

Jersey City 7—Roehe*ter 3 
(Second titane-

Rocheeter ........ .. .0110010—3 9 2
................0012030--7 7 1

Snyder. Balk and Rons; CMU and 
F re I tug.

00!000000-1 * 2

Jersey City

Akren 4—Syreeirea 0 
At Akron--

Byrocoee ..........
Akron ..............

000000000—0 H 4 
00010003*—4 V 1 

Carlson and <to»ey; Barnes and 
Smith.

The Industrial
League Game

On Nashwaak Park Laet Even
ing the McAvity Team Won 
from the Nashwaak Indians 
in Last Inning, Score 6 to 5.

In a clone, exdtlng game of busa- 
bul! McAvity*s defeated the Noah* 
wank Indian* for the first time. The 
•core was 6 to u. Features of the 
game were Marshall's one hand catch 
of Corvee's fly and a double play, 
Ramsey to Marshall. The rame was 
son In the seventh inning when, 
with three men on bawc* l-enlhau 
singled. The ball wn* retoyed home 
and thrown to third lo bead off Mar
shall The ball wu* lost owing to 
darkne** and Marshall scçrod tho 
winning run. A league game will he 
played on Nashwaak Park Friday 
night.

The box score follows:
McAvity'»

AB it
Ramsey, 3b ........... 1 1
Henderson, c. ,
Treat, lb. ...
Marshall. 2b ,
Lonihan, p 
Knox, as.. « » »
Devine. c.L, .«
White, rf.............
Kelley. If.............

2
. 4 4
,4113 
,321211 
.311110 
.3 0 2 0 1 1
. 2 0 1 0 0 0
. 3 0 110 0
.3 0 0 2 0 0

27 6 7 20 4 4

Nashwaak Indians

AB B
Oillis ...................--,4 2
O'Toole, p. »» .
R (raff, 1b 
Doherty, c 
McCormack, L t.
Ha ye*. 2b- ««-
Corvee, rf.............
McGowan, 3b. , ..3 1 2 2 o
Dalton, ss„ ...... 3 0 0 0 2 1

6
. 3 0 
. 3 ft

1
4

U V.... 2 1
3 o 
3 it 
3 1110

1
2 1

27 6 6 18 * 4
Score by inning»:

Nashwaak Indians .1 2 1 0 0 0 1—6
McAvity'*.................1 0 2 0 0 0 3-~6

Umpire*. J, Fitzgerald sad Rey
nold* #Atrér, G. W, House

WAEGWALT1C CLUB 
SWIMMING CHAMPS

The Wsegwoitk- Ctah. of Halifax, 
Bwvw been awarded tine Marti tin ■ 
thrlmroing (TiawpionsIHps to be to-Id 
on fialarday afternoon, Hepiember 4th 
The esMrtew #dose w#A secretary *A th' 
dab <m Aitstsk 2*fb, and Fw1 out-ran# » 
toe for ewrb event $11** mum mmm 
par. y enfr>

The event* are 4* UAVowr 
xO yard*, any stroke. 

tit** rag’d*, any stroke 
300 yard*, breaef stroke 

»*o yawl* free Hy le
fipnmt fkmré rming a* follow* - 

P$»to m&ndln g dive mm ing ewaJWw 
divw: baek p4ke dtvw #wv, eofonvarv 
6i«M
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"CORNS". * > *-

tight Off Without Pain

ftra
mt hurt e hit! Drop * Uttli
one" on en eclilng oom, lnitnntly 
?om stop, hurling thon «hortly 
it ft right off with flngere. Trulyt 
r drumint .oil, e tiny bottl. ot 
one" for e tew cent,, lufficient to 
, erery herd com, eolt corn, * ^
«tween the toe», end the cellu»««i W 
it eoreneee or IrrlteUon,
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self M» wee Mil end power than to 
wort for them unremtttfcigly.

Tht* wwy He stagnation and poverty. 
Day-dreams are the enemy of pro* 

They lower your mental vital-

'NWSNNS S % S S N % >%%% SSSSSSSSChe git. John Slantar». n
% %
% %

SA. V. MACKINNON, .... 
«1 Prlnro WUUsm at , Benny s Note Book................. .. Vublleher

at. John, N. B„ Canada %
Stty. %THE STANDARD IS SOLD BY:

Montreal
REPRESENTATIVES! 

Henry DeClerque ..........
atop dreaming. (let cm with the 

Make tuwglnablon «lave, not
* BY LEE PA.®* SWindsor Hotel, .......

Chateau Laurier....................... Ottawa', Job.
H. A. Miller.......................
Hotel mgs Agency, ...
Grand Ventral Depot,.,

Louie Klebuhn ........................ New York
Frank Calder ............
Fred W. Thompson 
Freeman A Co...........

% ' %
... Portlandjmaster. 
,. New York 
,, New York

.......... Montreal

............ Toronto
. Ifcmdon, Eng

% Me and Puds 8 tan kin* Was having « catch with a ten. its N 
bull, (hhm «landing cm on*' aide of the street and mo «banding on % 
the other, and 1 threw <lie hull over Pudeee bed and the Mort- N 
lnciF,s parler window waa open and the ball wont rite throo, % 
and Dude rang the doorbell and Mre. Martin opened the door, % 
Dude saying. Our lmil went In your parlor window, Mre. Mar- %

%4
I WHAT OTHERS SAY |

....................................................... ..........4
%

ADVERTISING RATES!
, . 80. per Une 
.. 2c. per word

Re. i»er Hue 
.. lik. per Hue

SUBSCRIPTION RATES S
City Delivery.......................$6.00 per year Contract Die®lay
By Mall In Canada. ...—*.00 per year Classified ............
Stml Weekly Issue. ... 1.60 per yee| Inside Readers . 
8emi Weekly to U. 8.,.. 2.60 per year Outside Readers 

tAgate Measurement)

%Imprudent Ttalk.
(Hamilton Spectator.)

If Ml*# Hague, one of the party of 
Canadian touchera now visiting the 
old country, is correctly Quoted, alto 
cannot bo complimented on her tact 
or good taste. "Teachers have a bet
ter nodal status In Vuuudu than they 
uptparontly have in this country." she 
fa feporti'd to have «aid; "there is only 
one profession now barred to women 

< '.in.hi.i t .• .i i Kit |8 . n.ii l-‘ 
countuncy. Out girls wHH not g\» Into 
dutncsUc service: we got nearly all 
our domestic servants from the old 
country " Surely a very foolish titter 
at too. eepec’itallv coming frein n Mttiool 
toucher. Moreover, the still greater 
tmlLcretlon l* committed of making 
unfavorable eohipatlwous with the 
to,vie of dress adopted by the Ixmdon 
gr's. This sort of thing Is llttOo likely 
to promote amlcaible feelings.

Now. when the domestic help ques
tion Is so «otite In Canada, as else
where to surely the very worst time to 
oast a slur over that most essential of j 
all feminine vocations If all tho 
daughters of Canada, are to be school- 
toaciiers, •'tenograpbers. doctor*. law- 
yet'», etc., It Is a poor outlook for the 
national dont eat 1c comfort. Under such 
circumstances the despised domci.'.ic 
help will bo it a premium, and bet'pro 
fessivnal sisters at a. discount "Wltcn 
everybody's stnuobody, then 
anybody."

%
tin.

% O, It did, wv»ll please dont let It go Vhiroo agen, sed Mrs. N 
MeiUn. And she went In and got the ball and tihroo It out the % 
parlor window, ami me and Puds kepp on having a catch and % 
all of a Mttddtat the ball bountced agent*it the corb and went % 
rile tot the Martilnses parler agon. lieds saying. Its your lorn to % 
got It. Benny.

WOtih I rang the" IwU and Mm. Martin opened the door ages, % 
me saying, ft wont In there agen, Mrs. Martin.

O Indeed, how LxtroonUy Ititrlsttng. well live n good mind to N 
let It stay in there, eed Mrs. Martin. Otry the dldent. going In \ 
amd throwing It out agen. end me and Puds kepp on catching, % 
find prltty soon wait did the ball do but go into the Mortltvpos % 
iwleir agen, wUch as noon as It did there was a foarae noise S 
like FUimithlng failing down and breaking, me saying, O, did % 
you hmor anything. Puds?

Yea did you? eed Puds, and 1 sod. Its your tem to get fit, V 
Puds, and Puds sod. Like heck it la, and I nod. Sure R le, and % 
he usai, Well 1 tell you wot, you gel It this time and 111 get It %
: h ■ next 2 time* I ! ■ V Ilf;'

Wldt jeot then Mrs. Martin stuck her bed out of. the parler S 
window looking mad as possible, atid me and Puds ran like the % 
dflvk Ins without, waiting t«> find out weather we had reel y herd % 
aoauethipg brake or on y Hutu t we had.

S
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THE PRIME MINISTER’S VISIT, tries capable of supporting u—Great
----------------- Britain and the United Steites. Both

There will undoubtedly be keen tliwc countries in thetr own way ami 
Amppoinimwit felt m the semmmv -within ihelr own limits Sre doing what 
ment that Premier Melghen's prondsed 
vUhtt. to this must be postponed 
for mnu» t.lme, owing to heavy pres 
sure of engagements. t’lUkens have 
been looking forward to hi* comina 
with pleasurable anticipation, because 
they realize the Immense possibilities 
than may result from It. When he wan 
in the city with the party at IM-rllu 
niemtairlana two nr three month» age 
he had an opportuuiRy of getting go 
slight kiuvwteds^ of some of the mut 
tors that need alitent km in connection 
with the harbor and l>ort. and In re 
gyrd to which he okprosaed himself 
very fmvwabl.v At thaï time he wax 
otuly a subordinate member of the 
Government. and not able 'o do very 
touch practical work along the lines 
that Ki. John desires. Now. however, 
that he Is at the head of t flairs, that 
tir» are in quite i different position, 
end he he* It In his power to do much 
to make the port of Ht. John Whilt it 
ought to be In view rtf H* admitted 
importance to the trade of the 001111- 
In However, the promised visit of It the frloml* of Dr Corbet are wtw 
the Premier le only postponed. and In they will not urge him to accept a 
the mean while It would lie «« well for nomination to oppose Hon Mr Wig 
citizen* to make up their mill ils Just more at the forthcoming hy-ehmtkm 
what It Is they want, w> that the mat- The result would only lie disastrous 
tor may l>e laid before Mr Melghen from Ms and their standpoints. If he 
In a concrete and thoroughly worked had tjie remotest chum os of beating 
uut plan when he does pay hi* visit Mr -Wigmore, there might he some

Jih.t meat ion offered for opposing him; 
htll the veriest tyro In politics realize* 
that he ha*, a* Mr Sweeney would 
say, "no chance " It I* all wry well 
t-> talk aibou* opposition on principle, 
but expediency often cut* a bigger 
figure than principle nowaday*, and 
from the Standpoint of the welfare of 
the city.of Ht John It would certainly 
mu he expedient for It to be rc'pre 
sc rated In Parliament by a member 
whose seal la I11 the cold y ha de* of 
opposition, when It can. tf its citizen* 
please. he represented by n -member 
of the Gw or nun ont in a position to do 

I great things for It On principle, the 
Provincial Opposition should have op
posed the return of l>r. Roberts n few 

I weeks ago, l>u1 «* there was nothing 
;tu 1m gained by so doing, they left It 
alone. There 1* Infinitely more reason 
why opposition to Mr Wlgitnore should 
lie left alone now

% %
%
% %

*Sthey (nui to assist the comtmuvlal re- 
cowry on the orntHnent; and both 
countries, according to the almost uni
versal wilvice of their rswpcctivw finan- 
clal expert*, have «greed that h-uge 
ItiternatiomU credit**-u,t am y rata, on 
the stNile suggested by Rtr G<H>rge 
I’alsh ui’e outelde the sphere of proie- 
tleail politics and undesirable Into the 
bargtkln. The more the grave problem 
of European rccui**ra11on le investi- 
gxited and disci weed, the more clearly 
can get.» hook to the baeic fact that 
each country, with the help. It Is true, 
of more'powerful friends, must In the 
m-aln work out He own snivel Ion by 
following certain herd but simple <*co- 
nomïc law*. The problem before every 
country 1* to tnurtall Its expenditure 
n.tul to couse bormwlng. to festriot Its 
cumuicy otivuJatlon within ressmnwble 
limits, to nmwniTHite upon economy 
and vlgopcwt* production for export

%
\
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%
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V %
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% %
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no onv'a
"How dd you enjoy the sermon ?"
"Too short."
"That so ? I never heard any one 

complain that a sermon w;i too brief 
before."

"Well, you *ce, It whs this win I'd 
hardly dropped asleep before the thing 
waa over." -Detroit Free Pro

Everything «SBound To Rise,
1 Kingston Brlilsh Whig ) 

l.udy Astnr, M IV. says n cable ill* 
patch, "gathered her. skirts together 
and juhiped « six -foot gate." You can t 
keep women like that down, can you ?

—IN —

Wood and Glass
for Buildings <1DR. CORBET'S BERT COURSE

One With Them.
1 Hamilton Herald ) 

li must In' quite pleasing 
publican loaders In the Hta 
that l>etilnc and Trot nicy am at one 
wli h them In denouncing the League 
of Nations.

Housekeeper—Did .von ever go to 
school 7

Tramp Once upon a, lime I did, 
ma’am, just oner.—Judge

to the He- 
t.e to learn

Including Window Sashes 
and Frames, Exterior ami 
Interior Trim: any of 
these In Do-uglne Fir, 
Dine. Etc.

Wand wood F1 o o r In g, 
Spruce end Fir Flooring, 
Sheathing. Mouldings of 
«U1 kinds.

Cabinet Work. loaths. 
Shingles. nnd Beaver 
Board. Igtrge Stooke of 
Spruce trnd Pine Boards 
and * Dimensions. Pine 
Vlaphoord* to order.

Plate Glass Sheet Gla -s, 
Art Glass, Mirrors.

‘Phone Main 3000.

"I’m going to got you another chair 
for the kitchen, Norah ?"

"Sure, 1 don’t need It. nu -m."
"But you have only one 
"One’s enough, ma’am."
"But you have company 

Ing*. don’t you. Noruh ?"
"i>nly gent’emen, mum Yonkers 

Statesman.

"Liquor Interest»."
I New York Telegraph )

I notice that a oontempotqry claim* 
the liquor interests are out for Vox.

O-l I 1 '
tere*l In Hquor I am well aware, but 
of liquor Interests these dank days 1 
know nothing.

some even-
THE FALL IN STERLING.

lit the holiday condition* ruling in. 
financial market* just now, practic
ally the only feature upon which the 
attention of finahobul critic* I* concen
trated is t.ho reotmt sudden dwdttie In 
the quotation of *f or ling exchange on 
New York. After quite a reipiKtahle 
rlw', this rate again collapsed III spec 
tin alar fashion, and. although a «light 
recovery bos since taken place, tho 
pound uteri mg at present, measured In 

. American currency. 1» worth little 
more than 14s. Dd. There H no doubt 
tone lit the contention that the dark- 
entng of the poilttl-oil sltuatikHi In I 
Europe hue done tntieh to upset the 
courwe of Continental etch-Mikee in 
Now York, and the same Influence may

A BIT OF VERSE

WALKING AT NIGHT.
MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.

My face is wet with the rain 
Bui the heart Is warm to the core. 
For 1 follow it will again 
The mail that I loved of yore; 1 
And tho dim tri'C^ heat the dark,
And tile swelling ditches moan.
For my heart I a singing, soaring lurk 
For 1 travel the road alone.

St. John. N. B.

krij

1
Alone In tho living night 
Away firm Ho babbitt «T tongue*; 
Ahme with the old delight 
Of tin* night wind lu my lungs;
And the wet nI** on my cheek*
And the warm blood in my veins. 
Alone with the Joy he knows who

Tim thresh of the young spring radii» 
Wlt-h the smel! of the pel tod earth. 
The tearful drip of the trees.
Making him dmim of tho round of 

mirth
That comes with Hie clouting breeze.

ITHEhave affected sterling But it I* gen
erally ug rood In London I hull the rapid 
downward movement recently he# 
been caused chiefly by ahnoPtnoMy 
heavy purchase* of dollars In anticipa- 
Von of the necessity of financing 
letge -masoiiwil Import* during the 
autumn. Ui*1 your the autumn nvnth* 
saw fl depreciation Iti the New York 
crible rate similar to the fall which I* 

There Is reason for

AN OUTSIDE VIEW OF ST. JOHN'S 
POLITICS.

Writing In 'Plie Canadian Rallrmader, 
,l A. HI even son has this to ««y alsutt 
the pollthwJ sttuihtton in this city:

"81 John has many foibles and 
"l»ernUirii1«s. but one thing elands out 
pro eminent. It hus a positive men I a 

‘ for iieing r^>re*enl«1 at Ottawa hy 
cabinet minister who run get n 

"hand In the treasury and ladle ont 
"money for the ndvancoment of it* 

’ Amlin y a* the great winter part of 
' • 'amida.

'"nhe sttvndarde set by that Ulus- 
irions «talesman, the Hon. WIHlam 
,l*ugsl<*y, *1111 survive, and woe he- 

1 ld« the unha|«py member for 8t.

now going on 
ihtnlitn» that the decline which l* Tls a rare and wondrmm sight 

To tramp Hie wet awhile 
Afd watch the «low (IHIght 

of the sun's first pallid smile.
And hear the meadows breathe «gain 
And see the far w(H>ds turn green 
Drunk with tin glory of wind nnd rain 
And the mum « warm «mile between !

misons]
which mu*t. In any Vn*e,

cavel-ng w much am* I et y 
merely in antlclpa/tlon of a 
movement 
have taken phu-o a Utile Inter oil. If 
thL is so, then the movement* of ex
change between New York and l»n- 
don are llluiy to be «t.»*a<Hsr In Goto- 
her and November Hmn List your, and 
their flrinness then will also Is1 helped 
by the fact that the British Govern- 
nient hove made full.arrangement* for

Elastica House Paints
For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes
I have made me n vagrant song.
For my heart i« warm to the <x>re,
And I'm glad. <> glad that tho night Is 

long
For I travel the road once more 
And the dim trees best the dark 
And the swPHlng ditches moan,
Wl/th t.he Joy of the singing, soaring 

lark
1 travel the rond, nlnne !

Amory Here in Vootemporepy Vow*

"John who does not live up to them. 
HOl** off Mi - H My mllli..Ti |«wi.l*»„ wnuM he awkln* loo much irf At. 
sterling f the British porti.m of the M. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 

St. John. N. B.
"John t o expert 1t to refuse the chance 
"of dully aooee* to the caiblnet for It* 
"pi ma for harbor Improve men ts apd 
"dry dock* and Mr Wlgmore will 
"probably f>e returned either hy ac 
"c-laimillcn nr a enoofortable majority 
Hut If he does not show rewilih* nnd 
"measure up to Ube standards of effl 
"< lepey ent by the Hon. Wlllkim

Anklo-Frenoh lean which mature* hi 
New Y<)Tk 'P October 

The (our*e of t'vtiHtioni exchange 
on Hu - unt large-

'PhoneMain 81#

THE LAUGH UNE ]In LWldCtl M-omit 
ly of the Polish situation and the fall 

on the port of fiifitliietitaJ twiMofi* THE FIRST WEEK IN 
SEPTEMBER

Hub The prittu her an Id thl* morn- 
Ing. you'll Hitiomber, that the finest 
garment a woman can wear k* the 

Tug*ley »e h apeoigi pleader for the ; tuantle of chanty 
'New Brunswick port, he need expect 
short shrift at tihe next election

to feel that the Peace irrangotmut” 
heve broiiglit them th.if degrae -f 
acctirMy which cun ■ tiuble them to 
forward ti'ii npoilod with the .work of 

.As a I wavs,
"ooMiyon" |!
"moi.run l"

6ITUMINDUS 
II»»1»'

'CENtRAi-SAUil OFFICE

MONTSEAl

I Is the beginning of our busy
uem.on.
till then., Student» may enter 
at any time and the inflowing 
tide has already set in.
Send for 
New

Wife Yes, nnd Judging from the 
fti*-< they m.'ki over the bills, It"'* 
about tho only garment some hus
band* want their wlviy to wesr.— 
Boston Transcript

reconstruction.eccttiotmi* No need of waitingviolent movement* in the exch-wge* 
bring prominently before th«- public 
eye the ecimofnlc dlfllculties of Europe 
of wh-l<h they are the .ymiitom Sow 
as in previous crMe*. Lngimlous ex
PfiR* are ready with their hw- ugges lmBrtb(,r for H( <înhn Hp&im ot

""Z*. wTùm» for "hu,> Hk,‘ "*«"**"*• r'|f ; "tihe iwilnt* first and draw* after
published Sir O -rg< ,l1 11 • 1 , , a hi* mill biishins* Mure H»M Mil ward " Baltimore American
ward hi» own plan for -etnug L-m*;..', ,,|# ^ nilinibnTH, ^nnn, our ^^11 

The bawl* of it I*

Mr MHgheti probahly has no 1l1u-1 
sons about the qiMtl'Ity o«f his new 
mtfilKtere. twil hi Ms defence tt mu*4

111 ITdAMIf m.

‘lie «aid thflit his choice wue restrict
Mr Htee-ley Elkin, the other Ul*

of urt."

"An net row In preparing herself for 
reverse» ail the usual mine R. K 4L W. F. o.AnC, U..1H6Ü 

Agent» at It, JolMbHi

SBSoft Coal Rate Card.
The B»»t Quality at a Reasonable 

Price.
Kitohen Caller The folks here live 

pretty high, don I they ?
Cook Oh, yert, 1 gave them to tin 1 

deratand they <1 hftve to If they wanted | 
to ke<«p me Boston Traiaecrtpt.

on Its feet again "l« fentnte» amd 'hs* Inst whatever 
that all the HrtWxed notions of ,hfl I"^TpillafIty he h*d In his native ottv 
-Will «' r-priwtu*1 k, thr '' W» "fc,nn * s mjnleler h-*rmld b»v« ili’f. 
o' Net tons should make a Joint issue 
rtf League of Notions bond* to the ex- 
lent <»f about *ev<m thmiaand mlllkei 
pound* By this means he mm Id pro
rifle a sufficlency <xf IntermittomU He tell* me hi* horrid dreams." 
•rw4lt to enable war worn ootmtrtV'W to Tlisit was recently Hie complaint cvf a 
build up thetr export trade Without j wife «igwlnst her huOtwid foe fxrndon 
*training t.helr <»wn credit to a more magistrale. It t* nommmi, and net 
extreme degree tilvam they have doO'1 oral. fiompWnt. The retold dneOffl* 
if prewent. Tht* plan. UNe all short of others are a dreadful born.
3t>te to peers end hn-irpilneee, k« aMriu - But our own dreeum*1 They tiled 
live enough on paper. Uflfurtunetely, or men y a dull life the glowing onlors 
% tog Munnt'e dawghit shows the eoheme of roroenoe. In them ww .here el range 
to be hoipelewly ImprnotAonble; for It adventures In faznfoetic worlds, and 
break» down when tme puts the e* wurieow with #wee the barriers of 
seotlel qaeeMom. Whole gvxlng to »ub neciwslty and place and clrcurmetAiiee. 
aorfhe for this vawt mam of money ’ h 1» not easy to believe that dreaming 
All countries. Sir George Peleh I* |* merely Indigestion, or wholly to 
hopeful enough to thlmk, wHI take envy those who hoaet of dmamlemi 

id It 1* difficult t<i eee and uMirokem eloep. 
ttmt there <«n be »ny Justification for Dremme, however, may be draemied 
such optimism. In any arrangement by day. and these ere tjie thieves of 
for fcoge interwitto-ttii crédita the
greatest tiwre of the harden would buy out a mental wwnarlo than to add

up figure?, It tn motor to dream your

Reserve and Springhill

We recommend customer» 
u»ing Soft Coal to buy now 
and insure getting prompt de
livery

R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
49SmvtheSt. 159 Union Sl

Children’s Eyes 
Should Be Tested

"Acuity in being re elected "

"Hpeakln #«f the Irony <»f fat<', be
gan Uncle mil Bottb-top, "What do 
you know about It 7"

"Quite some

DREAMS AND DREAMERS.

This Is Vhe first 
spring that n.v little mint tialxJi bus 
looked
eiuount to w/nKtihiug," Weehlngton 
Star

A child hna no experience by 
which to tell whether sight I» 
hh good bi It should be. Often 
Blow development of the eye» 
cause* them to be «trained by 
school work, making It unduly 
hard. Neglect to apt to cau»e 

harm to tight.

Glasses correct the trouble and 
usually can be left off entirely 
after a year or ho. We make 
h specialty of examining child
ren'* eves.

like It was really goln' toV

"You *ay you were (hold up by n 
f>u lid It Willi a revolver thte morning 
At what time

"Five minutes* to one."
"How can you fix tto time ao pro- 

ekely 7"
"Because Î could «oe the eiwtrcJi 

dock and I noticed fibe Mind» were 
In the sumo position a* mine,"—Now 
York Globe.

permanent

L. L. SHARPE & S0KMr. Black picked up hie baby hoy 
nnd exclaimed with fatherly pride: 
"There, now. Isn't he }un1 the picture 
of hie father

Mr, Brown thought a minute, and 
replied: Yes. you're right, but you
don’t want to let that worry you *0 
long ee he * healthy."- -Noya' U/e

jewelers and Optometrlete

2 Store» 21 King SL 
119 Union St.

time. It to, perhaps, more amusing to

tiievUtoSIr fall on the only twv, conn-

■

PIANO;
Until S<

discounts « 
Pianos and 

make our j 

most reasoi 
the follow!

Heintzm;
Morris
Townshe
Weber

>

Please call 
A very lari

TheCIl
54 Kim 

801 Mai

;.;V ‘

A BANK OF ENGLAND f 
WEEKLY STATEMENT

« Lotolon. Aug. 19.—The weekly state
ment of the Book of Ehiigfland ahowa 
tiae Solhxwfug chaangea:

Total reserve, tacresoed £697,000.
Circulation, decreased £ 684,000,
BuHkm, iu«ntawed £.18.824.
Other securlties, Inareaeed £^3L1,-

Publlc depoelite, I norm rod £115,000.,
Other deposits, decreased £6.884,000
Notes, reserve, Increased £680,000 ;
Government eecuriitiett, decreased k 

£9,742,000.
Tlhe proportion of tho Bank's re 

s<vrve to Uabltltles Is 12.62 per cent.; 
last week U wa« 11.41 por cent.

Rate of ddwoouimt seven per cent.

St

000.

J

tiiC

de
ha
mLEFT FOR HALIFAX.

The Renfonth crew, with their shell ! 
raid that of Grenville McOannour. t.he ! .. 
boy ecuJAer, left for Halifax laid, night, j 
Wvery indnoemenit will be made to get ! . 
th« yoauigsber In a boys’ race, amd in . 
fact*d cballenge l* out that Grenville \
Ls open- bo row any eauller under six - * 
teem yearn of e*e In the Maritime Pro- 

Tf a race cannot be arranged 
0M* the young fellow tomonnow, ho 
will undoubtedly row an exhibition 
mile end a half.

<ht

<*
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Children Cry fi
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CASTi5

5t,1

Fletcher’s,Castnria ts strictly a rei 
Food» ate specially prepared fo 
is even more eeaendal for Baby, 
for grown-ups are not interchat 
a remedy for the common allm 
that brought Castorta before the 
and no claim has been made fi 
years haa not proven.

£

I
What is C/
Castorla is a harmless snbetit 

Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
neither Opium, Morphine nor 
age la Its guarantee. For me 
been in constant use for the reli 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; t 
therefrom, and by regulating t 
the assimilation of Food; gi-rin 
The Children's Comfort—The 1

GENUINE CAST
Bears the

> In Use For 0
THE CEHTAU* COMFA

,,

V- ■

THE
EXHIBITION
WILL
SOON
BE
HERE

There will be a big crow.I 
trare and everyone should make 
hta building look well.

Nothing lodk* so badly as a 
lot of run-down properties.

’Phone your carpenter n >w.
Burn, we have the eblngioa, 

the corner boards and the gut-

•Phone Main ISSL

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

1*6 Erin Street

WORK-ORGANIZER;»
Handle Your Work Systematically.

Chase away littered desk problems, keep the desk cleared for 
■ctiou, organize the day's work; keep all papers flat, neat, in order 
and out of Uie way until wanted.

W OH K-O ROAN 1 ZEUS are (or use on the desk or In the drawer, 
lie flat, look neat, help you to do more work easier.

Get them at

Barnes & Co., Limited
PRINTERS AND OFFICE OUTFITTERS

Casseroles
are a wonderful cooking con
venience—they make the food 
taste, better and do away with 
considerable extra effort—as 
the food can be baked and 
served on the table in the 
same dish.

We have Casseroles in a 
number of styles, and sizes, in 
both round and oval shapes, 
alao Pyrex Casseroles.

Let ua show you this at
tractive ware.

t-

I

tU17

King St.McA VITY’S’Phonn
M 2*40

■

EXTRA C BRAND
GENUINE ENGLISH OAK-TANNED

Leather Belting
Steel and Wood Split Pulleys, Belt Fasteners 

and LACE LEATHER.

d.k. McLaren
90 GERMAIN STREET

LIMITED . . . BOX
9 MANUFACTURERS 702 

8T. JOHN, N. B.MAIN 1121

DOUGLAS FIR DOORS
Now unloading 1 Carload

5 Cross Panel Doors
Time more Carloads en route.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.

A "Know What It Costs" System 
Fair to Cuetomer—Fair to Printer

"RANKLIN
' PRINTING
PRICE LIST

UMd by

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Dalhousie University
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Arte, Science, Engineering, Muelc, 
Lew, Pharmacy, Medicine, 

Dentlatry.

Entrance Scholarehlpe:
Three of |200, live of $100 eadh. 
Awarded on results of matricula
tion examinations, September 
22-26, 1920.

One reserved for Halifax County, 
tme for Cape Breton, one for New 
Brunswick, and one for Prince Ifld- 
wttfd Island.

First Year Scholarehlpe:
Three of $200, three of $100 each. 
Awarded on result! of first year, 
and tenable during second year.

The Birchdule Hotel
hue been purihased ns a residence 
for men students and the Marl
borough House for women students. 

Registration Days 
in all Faculties are September 27th 
and 2Mth. Halifax students must 
register on the 27th.

Lectures Begin
Wednesday, September 29th.

For Full Information
apply In person or by letter to the
cilice of the President.

We have a good supply

flour, Shorts, Bran, Feed flour, 
Oats, Scratch feeds

C H. PETERS SONS, LTD., Sl. John, N. B.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

M7 Main Street 

'Phono $63

Oraaeh Office 
•8 Charlotte et 

•Phone 18 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété.*, 

Opes • e. m. Until 9pm.

ShV,

Mahogany Mantel Clocks
for the Home

sweet toned gong I» e 
to eny household. We future only those with dependable move- 
mente end guarantee uUifection In every particular.
Our assortment ol dock» U verted and large. We show them In a 
variety ol styles end flnlshei — mehogeny, bronze end geld. We 
have guaranteed alarm decks also. This h an Interesting line for 
the discriminating buyer.

valuable additionA beautiful clock with a

Ferguson & Page
The Jewelera — 41 King Street

.

DOMINION
COALCOMPANY
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* BANK OF ENGLAND G>al Freight Rates WEEKLY STATEMENT *
OLYMPIC GAMES DATE WAY BACK 

TO ANCIENT DAYS OF HOMER

■ before they ©an effect cloetnge and the 
board appeau* determined, tor the 

I time beta* at lewt, not to permit eary 
fixtures of cvwJ et present rate*. The 
toosvd ie «aid to have been distal watog 
tibo attiration folly with représentattie 
coal operators and charterers, and no 
doubt some tncime of etnbtitling rate» 
and keeping them on a paying basis 
•la being sought toy board offlatails.

“Very probably some plan to accom
plish this hse been absolutely neces
sary, since present rates, pointed out 
before, do not leave owners or opera 
tore scantiest margin of profit, and In 
many Instances undoubtedly moan a 
more or less serious toes to the ehi 

"To prove this requires very 
demonstration, especially hi tflit 

"As a consequence of the Improved of small steamers, 
demand for coal tonnage, coal rotes steamer carrying about 4,000 tons of 
have taken a slight upward trend and coal to Rotterdam at $9 (which some 

___ .... ... Y especially during the last three or four oharterons were offering recently)
,, ” «SlVT oh. 11 days the market has been showing would earn a gross freight of 136,000.

Th« Rmiatb drew mnro than «t any tlmn tor the ptet Out of this (he owner would have to
ml that of Orenville McOairaw-. t.he woeks buy at tonal 80C tons of bunker at
boy «cutter. Uft for HuKfait 1^ °_W; I "An initereetln* development to about 118 20, o- any, *16
!?rmJl: wtitvh this reverml of form may be era alone; on top of which, of eourae.

_ l1.fjf * . I chiefly attributed, ta the recent duct- muet be rerk.ui.vl port cliargea and
AÉ **“* A^****®** ** I i'I'll or tlm s.'. r.p'ng Hnanl to with- loading and clta.ihara.ng vipenaes,
w ^"XrLtime draw Uu tonnage altogotlier from the which would amount to another fl.-dl

kwo ywu«w of ̂ ^1n the Maritime Pro- (Mel rurr} hlR ,ra(le (or the time being, per ton. plua ooel of munnlng and vlc-
Shipping Board opérât ora are now re- l uniting. insurance, etc, which for a

”, *»*» rqM.if«1|ow_tomornm, he qulred t„ ,ul„nll button*, to -trip of tin. sue. would probably
*iV y eihlblltoo Jhe loail Utatrl. l manager of the boord to armlad «16.000 a month. It ta,
rml*e Bind a heir. therefore, obvious thul a boat of Uhls

_. . description cannot possibly fihow any
thing but a loss on the voyage de 

* scrifoed.

oles For Overseas Low« London. Aug. 19.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of Bnigfland shows 
ties fioRowing changes:

Total reserve, tacreawed £697,000. 
Circulation, decreased £ 684,000, 
Bullion, lmoreused £.H3,924.
Other securities, Increased £2*311,-

Steamers Not Able to Pay Ex
penses on Present Rati 
A Little Improvement

Public deposits. inoreamd £ii6,m)o. Shown Recently.
Other deposits, decreased £8,884,000 ________
Notes, reserve. tucre»ed /“S«KW Nutticu, bus the Allowing to any 

..“err™*”1 MOTWe' deerrased nbout U]0 vr(w.nt frelehl ral0 „ltUe-
TOe proporatou of the Bank', re “ »■>•>»” to Amertcan uher'

serve to liabilities Is 12.62 per cent.; 
lost week lit. wa« 11.41 per cent.

Rate of dieooimt seven per cent.

iderful cooking con- 
—they make the food 
er and do away with 
hie extra effort-

be baked and 
the table in the

Great Athletic Carnivals of Early Days Were Foundation 
of Life and Empires of Ancient Greece and Rome — 
Contestants Had to Undergo Ten Months’ Training and 
Original Programme Provided for Foot Races Only.

1)00.

can

Dame fashionUUto Tine seventh revival of the famous 
Olympic Games being held in Ant
werp, .Belgium, was originally sched
uled for Berlin lu 6916, but the war 
caused, a postponement and a change" 
to a more deserving locality.

The original Olympic Games which 
are iso celebrated In history, date back 
to the diaiys of Homer. In the olden 
days the Olympiad* were the greatest 
events In the world. Tihiay* were the 
foundation of the Life and empires of 
ancient Greece and Rome and made 
possible the triumph of Greece over 
Asia, and of Rome over the world.

They were of paramount Import
ance. This was further Increased by 
the solemnity which attended them, 
and especially by the fact that the 
Grecdau method of reckoning time 
was Ibosed upon them and their re
gular occurrence.

The Greek idea was that the body 
of nuam had a glory as well as the 
intolleot. omd spirit. They realized 
that the vitality and strength of ihe 
Individual hudy was the base of the 
vitality and aLrcng.rh of the stale. 
The empires of Greece and Rome 
ha-sted only as long as the Olympic 
Games—no longer

The Olympic 
held in 776 B. r. 
from the site on which they w-tv 
held-- Olympia In Bills, not a city 
but a small plain In «tfhe district of 
Pi watt*, nearly surrounded by lofty 
hills and bounded on the south by 
tihe River AJpheus. On this plain 
was the sacred grove- called Altts, 
supposed to have been laid ou by 
Hercules. ty was adorned with 
beautiful structures and works of 
art, altars, statues and monumneas 
in great number, including the Tem- 

iple of Zeus. This temple housed the 
'most magnificent production of Hel

lion lc art, the chryselephantine statue 
of Zeus by Phidias.

The games were held at Intervals 
—usually every four years—and 
continued almost without interrup
tion until A_ D. 893. At first the 
games consisted of a single foot race, 
but gradually other events were add
ed until the games greatly TesemlbtLed 
our western held meets and lasted 
about live days.

Only free-born Greeks of good 
character were allowed to compete.

Every contestant had to undergo 
at least ten months’ training.

The participants participated naked
If the nation was at war a "sacred 

crude” was declared to allow the at
tendance of the athletes and specta 
tors. No women were allowed.

The only reward was a crown of 
wild olive from the sacred grove of 
A Ills, which, by the way. was regard
ed a,3 the very maximul of human 
felicity. Ho who did not win the 
highest crown won nothing.

The most celebrated athletes of all 
the Olympiads are Theiugenes of 
Tliasoa. Milo of Groton ne a nd I>la- 
goras of Rhode*. Alexander the 
Great once1 entered the lista and 
Nero and Tiberius achieved victory 
at Olympia

After 393 Olympiads the games 
were discontinued because of the 
teachings of Christianity—etraivge a’s 
it may seem

After a period of more than 1,500 
years the games were revived again 1 
In 1896 by the German government. I 
which had undertaken the excava- 
tion of the ancient sites of former! 
glories.

The first revival was held at 
•Athens. The next was in Paris, 1900; 
then St. I Knits, 1904: Athens, 1906; 
London. 1908. and the last m Stock
holm. 1912.

1.

For lmetauce, aave Casseroles in a 
f styles, and sizes, in 
rid and oval shapes, 
x Casseroles.
show you this at- 
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MRS. CATHERINE ORAM
The death of Mrs. Catherine Oram, 

widow of Janies Oram, took place at 
her residence, 63 Somerset street yes
terday morning about 6.30 o'clock, 
after an illness of a few months. The 
deceased was beloved toy a wide cdrole 
of friend*, who will mourn her toes. 
She leave* six sons and two daughters 
to mourn. The sons are: Rev. Simon 
Oram on th-e staj at the Cathedral: 
Ivawreoce Oram. John. l>ep. (1ervase 
and George MunpHiy, all of this oily 
The daughters. MLseee Elizabeth and 
Veronica, also of thla city. The fun
eral will be held from the late reel- 
deuce on Saturday morning at. nine 
o'clock to Holv Trinity dhunoh for high 
requiem mass.

Satins are to be very popular for both afternoon 

and evening wear this Fall, and Dame Fashion has 

shown rare judgment in selecting such beautiful mate

rial for her season’s pet.

i
i
$ Getnwv were first 

The name comes1 Clocks
Fletcher^Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 

Foods ale specially prepared for babies. A baby's medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It eras the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it th*t its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

!i
valuable addition

ih dependable move- 
■titular.

We show them In a 
ronze and gold. We 
n Interesting line for

Our stock of Satin is very complete, in the light 

evening shades as well as the darker afternoon shades 

and the quality emphasizes the reason for its popularity 

this season.What is CASTORIA? OFFICIAL SLIGHT IN CANADA.e
Street London, Aug 19 —There Is a feeling 

of soreness among Ixxndon Canadian* 
due to apparent official partiality evin
ced toward* other dominion* of the 
Empire.

A recent to hinder which hoc mi turn
ed the resentment occurred at the 
opening of the Aerial Exhibtdon at 
Olympia wihen the Oanad-ian Agents 
General found themselves exdluded 
from the lunch while the Australian 
representatves were Invited.

“It's not the price of the lunch, but 
the principle at the tiling which an
noy* us." said A. J. Wolf, secretary of 
the Nova Scotia office. "If we are 
considered Important enough to attend 
the opening, why «2}ut u* out from the 
luncheon ?"

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor 0Ü, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, ha 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness ariatag 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

icon SITUATION Ilf 
WORRIES GERME i ENGLAND SERIOUS

DUCHESS SATIN, 36 inches wide, in Nile, Sky. 
Pale Pink, Rose, Apricot, Copen., Alice. Navy, Mid
night, Brown, Green. Sand. Taupe, Grey, Black and 
White. Price $3.25, $3.75, $3.90, $4.25.DOORS Believed Strike Bound to 

Come in Short Time— 
Coal Usually Exported Held 
for Eventualities.

German Officialdom Awaits 
U. S. Pressure for or Against 
Annexation.

oad GENUINE ÇASTO RIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

’anel Doors CHARMEUSE SATIN, 40 inches wide, in Paon 
Blue at $4.25; Black and White at $5.50By 8. B. CONGER. 

(Copyright, 1620, by Public LedOer 
Company.)

;n route.
(Copyright, 1920, by CrOs*-At|antic) 

SYDNEY CAVE.
Ixmdion, Aug. Ik--The ai-nva! of a 

cargo ol Amerium coal at Bristol, en 
route to Rotterdam, empiha.-uzes the 
reduction in British output since the 
miners started their nationalization 
campaign, and the almost stagnation 
of coal export from Bristol, 
bunker cool is difficult to obtain from I 
<'ordiff and Swansea, where formerly | 
a hinge proportion of the south 
Wales coal wub exported Thousands 
of seaman dockers have been unem
ployed for weeks.

It is estimated that since the min
ers started the coal war over seventy 
millions of tons have been stacked up , 
by the railroads through Britain for | 
the purpose of keeping the industries [ 
going in the event of a strike This) 
means that the normal expdTT is being j 
kept at home. Practically every Euro- j 
pean country is dependent on British : 
and American coal.

Meanwhile, undoubtedly the coal 
strike is approaching, 
an additional $3 per week by the men 
i< regarded as She first step toward 
direct action to nationalize the mines 
or secure them for the miners them

St. John, N. B. U FUNERALS.
Chartes Myers, formerly of Halifax, 

died '!<n this city. Wednesday. He was 
The funeral took

Berlin. Aug 18.—Anglo-French difr 
sonances over Poland and the appar
ent breach between Lloyd George and 
Millerand resulting from the French

\ 4 >

> In Use For Over 30 Years 78 year* of age. 
place yesterday afternoon at t^ur 
o'clock from the undertaking room* of 
N W. Bren an & Son, Main street, to 
the Method let cemefery. Rev J. H. 
A. Holmes conducted the funeral ser
vice.

RAND recognition of General W ran gel arouse 
the appr» hcnsidnjt of sober, thought 

high position. These,
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITYTANNED

ful Germans in
instead of taking'pleasure in the dis
cord bet ween former enemies, fear 
that it will inci.-ase the possibility of 
the loss of the Ruhr coad region and 
the left bank of the Rhine.

A high personage coming direct from 
u cabinet meeting where «he Polish 
situation was tiasc-ussed tells me th»- 
government is seriously concerned 
over the prospect that France, one-half 
of whose policy of military security 
against Germany hae broken down 
with Poland's collapse, may now re
turn to her original design of securing 
that safety by selzSng permanently 
the west bank of the Rhine and the 
Ruhr. The American influence pro
posals on the Rhine at the peace con 
fere nee Is non removed and the rift 
in the Anglo-Fiench relations weak
ens. if it does not destroy altogether, 
the sole remaining brake upon French 
aspirations in this direction.

"We have noticed a marked revival 
in the last few days of discussions in 
the aggressive French press on the 
necessity of a strong eastern frontier 
for France. Tht discussion, of course.

died down entirely, but 
since the extent of Poland’s defeat and 
the British rrfusul to support the 
French policy became known, militar
ist organs like the Echo de Paris show 
a significant mtvreet in this question.

"We have no definite proofs of im
mediate danger but only an excuse for 
military occupation of the Ruhr is 
needed. Thi- might easily come up 
under some clause of the elastic Spa
agreements We saw there how keen j . _ „ ,.n. . Cf
France was to seize it. True, we de- 11,1111 Mps- Q K ('l Imor ot St.
dint'd to sign that part of the protocol Georg" were in the « it 
dealing with « ventful occupation, but ! Among the motor parties deriving in 
that makes little difference to France the « ity y.^erduy w,.s one consisting 
and on<e in inw-possion it will be ver. fi Mrs. G. M Edged, of New > ork, 
difficult to gv her out." and Mr ami Mrs. G. N. Dernier and

Tlie off!cktl was keen to know wht child, ot Dover. They are registered 
ther the United States, which eontri-l at the Royai
buted strongly Uust year to rejection ofi Mrs M Fimlaly ami Mrs. A It.
French proposals for annexation of McNeil, «-f Fredericton, were at the 
the Saar" coal fields, and disannexa Roval yesterday
tion of the Rhhielamd from Germany j Mr. ami Mrs R X McFa lgeu, of 
and the butfei state policy, could or Fredericton, are at the Dufferiu. 
would again exercise pressure to pre

"en, GRAND CTRCUIT OBITUARY. « a, , .. -v 1^.
H» rr *te ,r rXnl RACES POSTPONED ----------
"amL d»prt™.""her of moS o/SU --------------- Jenkin, Campbell. n . «W4i,i; ('««fW ®
trumiM îît U,» Baropesn diplomatie HhltatopWa. F*. Au*. 1» Keen A very nn-ti;. *vd4m* h":" ' " ' ""f*1
-.nie an<l that a rail for repayment cawil a postponement irf the Octuid tied yo-tenlay mornm* at six « ■ In. k I imm-eu. - "■ «n-«
25u ioïïùtuted an effeoUte means to OHeult rate, at Narbet-Ul lodsi The in .he flint. 1, of th, Xf-mnv'.mn n, a-:■• ft- f ...... . 'he ye.-e.rt
SWI.V detlKtons in her favor. 1 Hie et en is on todays rant he lue .1 J Ky.if when 'Is- h « -r ■■•'eh . tie- : .d« ► in.«her «1er «

ADnrelhniai.m thus aemwda appro- held tcluumiw. and the fluid .lay s . .unph-II. id We.<t St .h im. ■ • h : e mihhh M- and Mrs .lank
^ carl scheduled for tcanorrow, will lit- the bride of Gerald Jynkiiu <’f thi: in w:1 res.i-- an . At. James street

la-rriod over tai Saturday. city. The bride »a> assisted b> htv 1 Wt t Si .I n

ielting of;
i

i Belt Fasteners 
HER.

LIMITED . . . BOX
I MANUFACTURERS 702 

8T. JOHN, N. B. SPECIAL PRICES
>e Paints on

The demand for

PIANOS and ORGANS;rior Use

Class Varnishes PERSONALS.
Until Sept. 1st we are offering special 

all the different makes of
Mrs. M H. Parlée, of Hampton, was 

in the city yeeterday
Mrs. Harley Jones and Miss Mar

jorie Jones, of Apohaqui. were at the 
Victoria yesterday.

Mrs Hilson Gilchrist, of St. Mar
lins. was in the city vesteeday

Mr. and Mr T. L. Fowler and Miss 
Margaret Fowler, of Fredericton, were 
at the Dufferin yesterday.

J D. Ituvkley. of Newcastle, is In 
the city.

51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

has never
discounts on 
Pianos and Organs we handle, which will 

make our prices very attractive and terms 
most reasonable. Remember we handle 

the following well known makes in Pianos

tNIZERü»
tematically.
Ip the dti*k cleared for 
paper* flat, neat, in order

he desk or in the drawer, 
k easier.

For Electric Fixtures of the Latest Designs go to The 
Webb Electric Co., 91 Germain Street.

1 elephone connections 
at Store and Res.

Martin Orme 
Cecilian 
Princess 
Lesage

BELL ORGANS
Please call and examine our instruments. 
A very large stock to choose from.

Heintzman & Co. 
Morris 
Townshend 
Weber

, Limited
OUTFITTERS

S. C. WEBB, Mgr.

IE
HIB1TI0N
ILL

>ON

hension in Germany Your correspond 
ent on his return from Warsaw and 
Danzig find.* German officialdom and 
foreign diplomats agreed that the situ 
ation arising from the proposal to send 
troopa through Germany to ilk*tot Po 
laud was extremely tense, was In fact 
of criais dimensions. “It looked for a 
thne like thone anxious «lays of 1914," 
said one chief of mission who com
mented upon ihe aggressive altitude 
of Foreign Minister Simons, and the 
possibility of civil war had any at
tempt been made to coerce the tetoor 
mutons. Tfoitt danger wee scarcely 
past when the government conjure* up 
a new one tn the euwi>ected French de
signs on the Rhineland and the Runr.

IRE
S-

mre will be a big crowJ 
and everyone should make 

building look well.
«thing looks so badly as a 
at run-down properties, 
hone your carpenter n >w. 
urn. wo have the wh'nfcios, 
corner l»onrde and the gut- The C H. Townshend Piano Co. r

B
Thone Main ISSL rr

LIMITEDbe Christie Wood- 
forking Co., Ltd.

1S6 Krin Street

jamiaraagB54 King Street, St. John, N. B. 
801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

'riï! ">fc *r. i; *
LaJl A.'- '!sIvondon, Ang. 18—IBy Canadian 

Press) -A vigorous campaign for pro
hibition along local option lines has 
just opened In Scotland and promise* 
wefi for several centres are voting for 
prohibition.

It la not forgot ton, however, that
y-... ■ f. ;r"

Macaulay Bros. & Co., ltd.
Stores open 8.30 s.m. Close 6 p.m. Friday Close 10 p.m. 

Saturday Close 1 p.m.

\

The Chocolate Shop Management has been fortu
nate in securing the services of four competent lady 
cooks, and the dishes they are turning out cannot be 
surpassed.

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly 
prepared and served by our specialists, will tempt and 
satisfy the most discriminating appetites.

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP
90 KlINti STREET

Wc Repeat
We have mentioned it before, but it is worth repeat
ing.

‘ You Need A Dictaphone.”

There are 
Why? There
Call Main 121 and make an appointment with our 
representative.

fifty machines in operation in St. John, 
’s a Reason !

SI. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., LTD.
COR. MILL AND UNION STS.
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Learns Opinion In Holland is 
to Cast Her LotABLE WHEAT NET GAINS ON 

CROP IN MAN. THURSDAY TRADE
DECLARATION

ST. JOHN MARKET (JPumialhed by McDouge.li & Cowans.)
__________ Montreal, Aug. 19. 1920.

Asked

ON STOCK MARKET OF DIVIDENDS

Government,
Municipal

and

Corporation

WORLD REVOLT MEANS 
THE POPULATION, I

Bia Montreal, Xu*. 16.—Dividend decla-
New York Market Snowed- In- This Year's Yield, According Montreal Market Showed a ruUon,> Conooiida-ted Gold

r'.ination to Throw off Its to Estimates of Dept, of Better Tone Than Display- £££?».
Spell of Depression. Agriculture, Placed at ed for Some Davs Montreal Loan end Mortgage, Ltd.

. , - _ _ __ isny*. o 1>er cent (or quarter emdied June
I /,OUu,000. ---------------- 30th. payable September 15 to record

August 31.

Oats were quoted at $1.25 a bushel 
lu the market this week, a drop of 
ten cents from last week. Shorts stif
fened slightly. In the wholesale slight 
decreases are noticed in raisins, cur
rants, shelled walnuts and rolled oats.

Wholesale meats remained the 
same while ln_the country produce 
there was an increase of five cents in 
roll and tub butter. Vase eggs advanc
ed from 55c. to 60c.

Fine local cabbage is being offered 
at 15 cent®. New potatoes sold at 60 
cents, a drop of ten cents from las', 
week. Reductions occurred in celer,', 
squash, green beans, cucumbers and 
blue-berries. New carrots sold at S 
venu.

Abitibi ......................
Bros LH and P-------
Bromptou ..................
Canada Car . .........
Canada Car Pfd ....
Canada Cement ....
Canada Cement Pfd
Canada. Cotton.........
Detroit United .. ....104
Dom Iron Com 
Demi Tex Com 
Lauren tide Paper Oo.... 1H3 
MacDonald Com 
Mt I«H and Power.. \ 80\ 
Ogllvi
Penman’s Limited ....133 
Quebec Railway ...
R lardon ....................
Shaw W and P Co.... 1 OS1 ^ 
Span F h River Com.116%
Spanish River Pfd........... 122
Steel Co Can Com......... to
Terumo Rails ......................
Wayagcma-clc .........................

77
39
6# >4

>■> Western Powers* Déterminât 
for Fight of Soviet Russia 
Every Nation.

95
5£ 60

90 New York. Aug. 19
among the professional element on the --------------—
stock ex-change today wan more cheer- Winnipeg, Aug. 19.*— Marti tuba’s 

f>9-\ ful. the market evincing a distinct wheat crop tlna year is worth u-pprox-
14U inclinât ton to ttux/w off its pretnaoted imately $117,500,000 to the producers,

spell of depression. That is the estimated value reached
DeaOInga were moderate, excvgxt in by computation baeed oa the report

Un final hour, when prices were of the Manitoba Department of Agri- 
h!plier, but representative shares, not- culture, on crop conditions throughout 
ably standard nails, figured to an un- the province, issued today, 
usual extent in the day’s operations. According to the report, am average 

Improvement was popularly attri- >'«lj of wheal throughout the pro- 
brnted to the more encouraging aspects vinoe will be 17.5 bushels per acre, 
of the Rastern European situation. The estimated'acreage in the province 
The trend in that quarter, however, ,s 2,687,000 acres, giving a total esti- 
wae largely offset by fresh weakness ni«ted crop of 47,022,500 bushels, 

ih in foreign exc-hange. British bills 
123 were almost

week’s highest quotations and
current heaviness was shown by re- son. which shows the value of the 
instances to France. Italy, Germany cro4> at far more thain one hundred 
and Scandinavian points. million dollars

Failure thus far of the French Gov
ernment to explain the method by 
wli , h it intends tn pay its share of 
tli Anglo-French lean, soon to mature
relm'tor ,11' h‘,«h " lle ?rt™arv MkmbreaJ, Aug. 19.-On the mutated 
rtot,re 4 reversal of ex- dayanroent of the local exohange, N

i:i‘ ttiV money market condition, at- t ll!ck ®taoe 111

-•Tm««UHv”MtJ^?”?l,T,HWT “ack '***■ »« been negleet-
I offered .m^Jra^ ^Tm; inle!?”L1XUd“ «4 loraH, for rente time, is quote,! at 
:‘ d^ ”i~* ,or “-y and 12 to 14; Learentlde Power is 56B:

Xt> <U>S and were buyers of com Tmm pv>wer 14. u ... Xew Rktr-dSeMPS« . 2 and Ca;adtonW w£. 
the two preceding days, call money .-= it_ -8

i v’d throughout at the opening rate of 
seven per cent.

Outstanding features of the stock TORONTO GRAIN 
market eomprtoed the motors, oils, 
stcek and equipments, the two first 
named displaying special strength at 
the close. Among the few consistent
ly weak stocks were the sugar issues.
Total sales amounted to 325,000 share-.

Heaviness of Liberty :: 1-2’s and 
several prominent Industrial issues, 
such as United States 
American Smellers, contributed to an 
irregular bond market.

Sale- (per value) aggregated $10.- 
15< .000.

Sentiment
93 Montro&l, Aug. 19—There was a 

much better tone to trading on the 
local stock exchange today and at the 
close of business net gains exceed
ed net looses throughout the day. At
lantic Sugar furnished nearly two ixondon. Aug. 19—Closing—CalculJ- 
thousand shares to the trading, and ta linseed £36 10s.
Brazilian. Spanish River Preferred Linseed oil, 80s. fid. 
and Common and Breweries were un- Sperm oil £1 7s. 
der the thousand share mark. The Petroleum refined 2e. 1 S-4d. 
above were practically the whole Spirits, 2 3-4d. 
market.

Sugar, under an active demand. w ‘l-un"”,"r"1 LJ~ “■""1 n-n-r,-ni-r 
closed at 143, two points up. and the Railway 
best price of the day. At the close point to 31.
stocK was offered at 144 7-8 and with The Steels were unchanged and 
144 3-4 bid. steady and the Shippings were frac

The scarcity of Spanish River Com- tionally lower xvhife the Textiles

4.v9% LONDON OILS (Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

The Hague, Aug. 1«.—Colonel E. M. 
House today made the following state
ment for tli» Public Ledger foreign 
service:

“The police reuNflation» are the most 
noticeable thing to strangers Mt&StLng 
Holland. They are not unlike those in 
Russia in deuys gone by. The cause iq 
bolshevism. It is not here as yet. (but 
tho tihadows are lengthening and each 
day they loom larger.

“Poland la holepeasly enmeshed 
and Gormiany is face to face with it. 
The -hour to critical and the next few 
weeks or months may determine the 
fate of Europe—of the world.

*It is believed here that Germany 
has decided to cast iher lot with the 
Bust.
decision and one in whllch every na
tion has an Interest. It» Immediate ef
fect will be "to create a new balance 
of power, and Its ultimate effect will 
be to determine whether the pres err, 
clvtiVwTition to to be replaced by that 
which eeems to he now In the mak

mas.

4v

Bonds250

30\
.21X1 203

109G rover lee.
To yield

5.90p.c.te71-2 p.c.

116%
' was strong, moving up aStandard . . . $24.10 “

Yellow . .
Rice, Siam .
Tapitoca ....

White ..
Uieam of tartar .... u.6S 
Mol»d-ses .. .. . . ..0.00 
i va x. apilr. bags .... s vu 
Burley, pot, bags .. 6/.' 
OwnineaJ, gnui. .... 0.00 
tiaia.os—

24.15 
23.6o 

* 14.75

68%
.. 23.6V 
. .. 14.50 
. ... 0.16

Grain men report that the farmer 
ton cents under last PTctoably will receive an average price 

! eon- of $2.50 a bushel for wtoaa-L -this .sea-0.17 We have a very com
plete list. Before invest
ing secure particulars 
of our offerings.

mon was emphasized by the fact that neglected. Penman’s only figuring in 
the demand for about 400 shares re- an advance of 2 points to 135. 
suited i^an advance to 116 1-8, a gain Elsewhere in the list stronger 
of 2 0-8 pblnts over yesterday’s clftse. stocks took in Car Preferred 
The preferred. remained steady at fraction at 64 5-8. 
yesterday’s advance to 122. Weaker issues Included Ogilvie

The remaining papers showed well which lost 2 points at 249 and Car- 
except Riordon and Howard Smith, riage Factories which lost a similar 
each of which lost 2 points, the form- amount at 23. 
er at 200 and the latter at 158. Rior Total transactions, listed 
don preferred lost a point at 91. Trad- bonds $9,700. 
ing was only In broken lots.

The other active papers were strong 
Abitibi moving up a point to 77;
Bromptou IVj points to 68 ‘A 
lxaurentide 1% to 113. each stock 
closing at the day’s best pllce.

In the Utilities Brazilian was the 
most active but no change was shown 
from yesterday’s close at 39. Quebec

. . . 8 -0 " S.,ni
9.,’U 
1.70

7 0) I 
6.75

(McDOI Cm l & COW \NS.> 
Thur day. Aug. 19. 1920 

Steamships Common—67, 67 4.
1931 War L.>an 914, l,L-%.
1937 War Loan :*5%. 96.
Brazilian :‘.9, 39%
Dem Textile
Haward Smith Common—158.
Cc.n Ce m B-. :h!s 90.
C in (’em Pf.i -90
Boll Telephone—102. 103.
Shawinigan— 108 4.
Steel Vanad;1 68.
Illinois Pfd—67.
Can Car Common—50.
L ake Woods 208.
General Electric—100. 100*4. 
Riordon Pfd '>2.
Laurent de Ihilp—ll i*L>. 113. 
Quebec Railway -410%, 31.
Atlantic Sugar Common—443. 14474 
Breweries Common— 644. 65.
Spun River Common id6. live,. 
Span River Pfd—121, 122.
Bromptou ''S*4, i;s1.
IXun Bridge— v.
Penman’s Ltd -135.
Steamships Pfd—78. TStfc.
Steel Canadn Common- •">8 
D- m Iron Common- -5912. 60. 
Montreal Pewor <1 
Can Car Pfd -95.
Ogilvle’s—24'.1 
Smelting— 25 \.
Riordon—200 
Tor Ry Bondis—62

UNLISTED MARKET /

If true, that to a momentous
Choice seeded .
Seedless, 16 oz . U.JU “

San i..veipooL per 
savk ex o»re . . 2.1-j 2.1»

Soda, bicarb ........... 4 75 “

■ urrants . .

0 29 V* - 0.30 
0.301

Eastern Securities 
Company, limite

6,682:

!Halifax, N. S. I

0.4U
0.25
0 -4 
DOS 
U.6V 
0.4» 
0.53 
0.56 
V 80 
2 vO 
J..">

5.20 
0.24 
U.00 
'\75
0.45
U.w* 
0.86 
8.33
0.65

0.32 
U.30 1
U.53 i 

•’ 16 6U

^usbins soda.............. 0.02% “
. .. 0.51 1 St John, N. B.

Chocolate..................... u.3S
Jti ca coffee

Trem®ndous Upheave!-Forecast.Obtain High 
Yields While 

You Can With

0.43 •
Voffea, spcct&l blend u 47 
Eva or-teU peaclies u.;. • “ 
Canned corn . . ... 1.95 “ 
Canned tomatoes . 2.20 “
^ auned v’caches. 2’s . i . _ Vis ’* 
Caomed Peaches. 2 1-2 5.15 " ’
Dales...................
Tea, Oolc’ig
Nutmegs.......................... Q *0

“It fcs not that bolshevism Is believed 
In per ee. but It is the momentary 
evathcble instrument bo which the rest
less, unhappy and discontented turn. 
Dttfore the world settles down again to 
its age-long task of producing In ord^ 
that people mav live, there is1 every in- 
<twx»ckm of an upheaval whldh may 
disturb the fcaindeUion» of our politi
cal, eocliii and economical life.

“M'hen an adjuntment is finally 
made It will probably not be in the 
form which has come to Russia, but 
tn a saner and more moderate form. It 
is 6I10 Iran ait ion period that is more 
to bo feared then the tinal outcome. 
*Ph<Te to a fundamental fact that 
should be driven home to people 
evtuywhere, and that is that revolu
tion seldom .stars within reasonable 
bounds, and 1f the workl, us a whole, 
should suddenly (be brought to some
thing akin to the condition which has 
prevailed in Ruoslm for the List few 
y «ira. thon lualf its population would 
pertoh from starvation and cold. The 
machinery by whtoh the life of pre
sent-day mankind ie kept going baa 
become ccmpDoated and is so delicate 
that a break here and a break there 
would throw the entire organization 
Into helpless confusion. That it is 
easier to tear down than to build up Ls 
a truism which the war has brought 
home to us with terrible force.

QUOTATIONS

Toronto, Au 
No. 2 c w 95 
Ham ; No. 3, 93 7-8: extra No. 1 feed 
93 7-S; No. 1 feed not quoted; No. 2 
feed 86 7-8.

Manitoba wheat new crop No. 1 
Northern, $2.66 1-2; No. 3 Northern 
$2.68 1-2, all in store Fort William.

American corn No. 3 yellow, $2.00, 
nominal, track Toronto, prompt ship
ment.

Canadian corn, feed nominal.
Manitoba barley, in store. Fort Wil

liam. No. 3. c w $1 )i No. 4 
$1.34; rejects $1.16: feed $1.16.

Barley. Ontario malting $1.35 to 
$1.40

Ontario wheat. No. 2, $2.30 to $2.40, 
fob., shipping .points, according to 
freights.

Ontario oats. No. : white, 80c. to 
S6c.. according to freights outside.

Buckwheat nominal.
Peas. No. 2. nominal.
Ontario flour, winter, in jute' bags, 

government standard prompt ship 
ment, delivered st Montreal $12; To
ronto nominal.

Manitoba Hour and 
standard. $14.85.

Mill feed, rarlots. delivered Mont
real shorts $61; bran $52*' good feed 
flour $3.75 to *4.00.

19— Manito-ba oats, 
in stove Uort Wil-vs.

... 0 23

. ,0.5» Investment
Service

Rubber and

Safety0.3V
Cloves, ground...........U.32
uriager. ground.............6.34
She.led Walnuts 
fc'heUeu Almouiu. .. 0.62
Walnuts, b.................... O.Ot)
Filberts ------
AI mono s .. .
Flour, Man., bbls .... O.Ov 
Flour. Ont , bbl.. .U.oO 
Rolled oats

This Canadian institu
tion exists because of 
the confidence of thou
sands of its investing 
clients.
Our recommendations 
to them are based solely 
upon our knowledge 
and their needs.
Our Investment sug
gestions are never awed 
by rumour or swayed 
by fluctuating market 
conditions.
If you have money to 
invest, and 
an Idea of 
investment yo 
like, we will give you 
freely the benefit of our 
judgment. We hope,, 
therefore, that you may 
write us. Addr

. 0.60 WE SHOULD 
BE GLAD 
TO HAVE

Old United Slates bonds 
changed on call.

were nn-

.. O.Ui>

East St.John
School District

WEEK’S CLEARGINS 
WESTERN BANKSN. Y. QUOTATIONS YOUMMU, tw Brantford ..

Window .
Winnipeg...............
Medicine Hat ..
Fort William . . 
Moose Jnxv .. .. 
Saskatcon . . .. 
Edmonton ..
Prince Albert ..
Lethbridge...............
Calgary..................
Vancouver............
Now Westminster .. ..

.. ..$ 1.390.194 
.. . • 3.88.1.800 COMMUNICATE 

WITH US.
(By McDougall & Cowans’)

Nevx York. Aug. 19. 1920. 
Open High Low CVve 

72:l4 71 72Vfe
133to 1321* 133 
93% 921-* 92?*

Beef—

<* 4
Western.......................0.21
Country

•. .. 4.>.Vu<i,vu9
.. .. 407,Ui.l
. .. 7175,807
.. .. 1,758,126 
.. .. 2.381,407

. .. 3,174,836 

. .. 4136,923

. .. 864,932
. .. 7.359,928
. .. 17.240.712 

701,080

0.33
0.10

Butchers ..................0.15
Veal ..
Mutton 
Pork

0.14 *The School District 
Bonds of New Bruns
wick have an untriem- 
iehed record as an in
vestment.

Am Beer Sug 72-'*i 
Am Car Fdy i:;2V*
Am Ixooo .... 9*2 
Am Smelling. üô%
Anaconda 
Am Tele ..
Atchison .. . 90 46 •81% Sty* 81%
Am Cun .... 32% 9*2% 32% 32%
Beth Steel .. 72^ 731- 72 73%
Ball nnd O Co 3i". 35% 3*5% 3.5%
Bald Loco. ’02‘4 1<r> 102A* .107,
Crucible Stl 134 135 184 134%
Canadian Pac US 118% 117 117
Cpnt Loath . . 53 f,3% 53 .V3%
Erie Com 
Gen Motors 
Gt Nor Pfd.
Good Rub . 53
Inter Paper. . 76

can gi 
the ldi

0.22. .. u.l> 
. . .0.12 

0.20
Spring iamb...............0.2j

0.14
0316

MAHON BOND 
CORPORATION

•'1*4 fil tj, ;>1 \ 51»%0.30

Country Produce ReuHl government We offer The Blast 
St. John Bonds at

Butter—
Roll 
Tub. ..

Turkey . .
L hicke-.i . . 
Fowl .........

. 0.60 
.!• . 0.60

. . 0.60 
. .. 0.41

0.65
0.65
O.vU

Germany's Plans Uncertain.

"While it fr, trcit certain that Ger- 
imaiy will de/firritely join Russia in -her 
political experiment. It to certain that 
the nuajocnity of Germans beblieve that 
their industrial and economic future 
Ilea to the east and the southeast 
rather tihan to the wes t. The economic 
council is now perhaps the most in
fluential body in Germany. It Is solid 
that netther the Reichstag nor the 
CXibinet makes an important decision 
without first tnQtln-g advice from it. Its 
dominating mean hero control the iron, 
ccal. dye and electrical supplies of the 
empire and it If through the German 
organizations that Russtia’s life will 
prohrbly some day be ruled.

“This movement for trade control of 
eastern Europe is viewed with alarm 
by some emtioental financiers and 
with aatinfaction by others. One group 
feels that, lr. Its last analysis, it 
means that Germany and Russia with 

‘ their contiguous territory will become 
d. a/ linked together and be a menace to 
\ ' the Allied Powers, while another group 

welcomes a.ny solution whii-oh may l>e 
a steadying Influence during these anx- 
ions times.

"When our republic won launched 
we were «uttsfied to give to cut people 
the government they desired and were 
content to lot the future determine Its 
value. Not so with Russiia. For the 
first time in history we find a great 
nation using all its resourexxa to im
pose its social, economic and political 
view a upon other states.

"It to not certain that this wat> at 
first contemplated and It is probable 
that the present extraordinary situa
tion was brought about by the frank 
avowal of the xve/tern powers to try to 
destroy the kind of government which 
a la r^e part of the R ussian people had 
decided upon. Retaliation was natural 
end a sequence toeelf-proaervutlon. At 
the Inter-allied conference which met 
at Paris in November and December, 
1917, there were those who saw the

Ployai Securities
CORPORATION
LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N.W.
V. I*. KUTM, Brenoh Muilfi 

Mfntml Tersnte
Winnipeg New Yerk

SPANISH RIVER
IN LARGE OUTPUT 98 LIMITED0.70

MONTREAL MARKET118V;» 117 
f-3-4 53

l-’K 12*-*» 12
20 \ 211U 20% 21U
~ -1 - 723-4 72’.... 72%

53 f.;;
7814 53

Mox Prt . ...153% 186 lf,3t»
NY NH a.nd H 32% ::2^

7M-4 714 71
. 734s ....................

40^ 40 40*4

‘•4 SO1* 811 
■'2-\ 3814 32%

'.4 90

11.45 101 Prince William Street. 
St. John. N. B.Eggs, case . 0.6U

Eggs fresh 11 65
Green Goods, Retail.

. . .0..0U “
..U.50

0.70 and interest. To yield 
6.16 and upward», ac
cording to maturities.

12 Montréal. Aug. 19.—OATS—Cana
dian Western, No. 2, 1.18; No. 3, 1.16 
to 1.17.

FLOUR—New standard grade $14.851
to $05.05.

ROLLED OATS—®Sg 90 lbs., $5.75 | 
MILLFFxBD—Bran, $54.25; shorts,' 

$61.25.
HAY—No. 2. per ton, car lots. $31. 
BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 58 3‘2 
EGGS--Fresh, 68 to 70. 
POTATOES—Per bag. car tote, 

$2.10 to $2.15,

Montreal. Aug 19.—It to reported 
that the production of the Spanish 
River Pulp and Paper Mills Company. 
Ltd., showa an increase of around 
47,000 tons of newsprink, etc., and 
paper over the previous year. It is 
understood that the annual report will 
show' production of about 168,060 tone 
of new.-.print, 125.000 tns of ground 
wood; 57,1)00 tons of sulphite and 
about 10,000 tons of board and wrap
ping The uexxiaprint gain rose close 
to 22.000 tons in the yean-.

Mato 4184-5. P. O. Box 753.
Tomatoes . .
Apples, per peck 
Cabbage, native, ea 
Musihroums tlb.j .. . .O.uu 
Mint and phrsley .
Onions. 3 lbs. for .. 0.00 
New Potatoes 
Maple sugar.
.Radishes, per 
Lettuce, per head 
New carrels .
New beets /.
1 ucumbers

i • :vr>. pei1 bunch 
Turnip.-...................

Raspberries . .
Blueberries .
Green peas pk. . . u 80 
Green beans, pk 
Heel green-.-, native ..0.00 
Squash, lb, . ... 0.00
ti-reen onions, bunch U.Oo 
Re«l and white currants U 00 
I'aulitlower .

0.20 
»i.i5 
0.15 
1.00 

0.08 . “ 0.00 
0.25 
0.60 
0 „>J
0.05

Lenden, In*.

■0.10

32% 32%
1 71%X Y Cent.

North Pac 
Pennsylvania.
Press Stl Car ^2% 
Read Com 
Republic St!
St Paul........... 32%
South Pa<c .. 91 
Stud-obaker . 60 
St romberg 
Un Pac Com 117

J.M. Robinson & Sons
uucb 000

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
P h-

BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Mîmbers Montreal Stock Exchange,

58 Prince WEam Street, St. John, N. B.
Bmnch Offices: Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. St. John. 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

8t. John, Moncton, Fredericton.87 R7-X 87
so% sn >•* soi

9'1% 90% 91%
62% 69% 62%

z67 7«'% «7
’■«' 117 117% lliÇ% 117

r Com 87% 8*;i.s S7%
t Steel Pfd 1»6% 106% 106% 1067- 
V SRub Com 84-% .84% 84 S4%

16 16% lti 16% 1
47 47 46 \ 4f,%

70%

".u54 /

Ï. v it; 0.18 
U.0V 
-• 4P 
0.0s 
1. 07

Will vs Ovid 
West F,le<- 
X Y Fnnde. 13% p.c. 
Stirling ......... 261 %

/

? Orders executed on all Exchanges.

U.20

Order Your Hard Coal>7UNLISTED STOCKS0.3U
Fruits, Etc.

//1 a urapef.ru.i . . .On
Messina leuione ......... 5.JO
Cal. oranges ...........  8.00 “ lu.00 1
Bananas, per lb......... O.UU " 0.1.1%
Ptxanuts, roasted .. (US ' 0.28 I
American onions crt. O.'m) 4 51)

2 r>n 
S.00 
2.50 
8.00

9.00 7Thursday. Aug. 19. 192(1
Asked

//6.0O /lilrl NOW!
McGivern Coal Co.,

Ame< Holden Tre Com. ..
BeldLng Paul Pfd...........  .
Belding Paul Common 57
Black Lake Pfd....................
Rack l,a.ke Common...........
Brard-Hender Pfd.............
Brand-Hentler Com. .. 66% 
Brit Emp Stl fae. if. 

wlien Issued, 7 pv.

// ///*2 / n Main 42.
i Mm st

60 '/ n24%Texas onions crt.. . 0.00 
Ca. Pears

I14%
95 96

E> f IRE INSURANCECaL Peaches................0.00
ObI. Grapes .. .. >/ INSURE WITH THE HOME 

INSURANCE COMPANY
^IlSS-t^l^Su0,80;31' $6,006,000.00. N* Surp^

’ ■ °’36b'3- SurI>,M “ Reeanls Policyholders. S18,616,440 7L

Knowllon & Gilchrist p^rcn«u.,:dhl„nrgy- 8c,°.:rt
GENERAL AGENTS. Agent, Wrxited In Unrepre,ented

6.00
t//s -

? mSword fish 0.96 Pfd
Common ...

0.35 43 49
v od. medium 
f-Tnnan baddies .. .. 0.66 
Haddock

-.060 “ 0.15 ... 24
fan Mach Cor Pfd... 63
Can Mach Cor Com............
Can Fra- Auc Sal Pfd.........

Common ............................
Can Woolens Coen .... 54%
Cdban-Can Sugar Pfd.........
Cuban-Con Sugar Com... 
Dom P and T Pfd.... 95 
Dom P and T Com.... 49% 
Frontenac Breweries .. 79% 
Home Bank
Imp Tob Can Ord......... 3%
Int Milling Pfd....................
lxaurentide Poxver .... 55
Ixvcws Thr Ot Pfd.............
Loews Thr Oi Com ... .16 
Marconi Wireless Can
Miittagami ....................
Mtl Ov and Dis Bonk 
Mont OU (New 9todk

Par $] ) .........................
National Brtdk .............
North American Pulp.. 6>4
Provincial Bank .....................
Riordon Pfd (New i.... 85 
Riordan Cbm (New).... f*% 
St Maur Pap Co Ltd .. T39%
Shale Brtdk of Can.............
Sooth Can Purr Pfd).
Sooth Can Pow Com., 28%
Steeling Bonk_______ „.iœ
Sterling Cbal

27 Vav. 2 v 67
. ...0.00 1 0.15

Salmon, fresh ........... 0.40 " 0.60
. 0.00

36
76

Mackerel .. 
Kippers.. .. 
Smelts.........

0.22
0.U7

54 ft0.00 JSF Place».to 14
0.00 - 0.20 .

/ÎÏËHay and Feed
38.00 
20.00

46

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers a nd Machinists

'Phone West 15.
C. H. WARING, Manager.

>Hay per ton 
Straw, per ton

«0.00 99
62 > m0.0JBran, per ton

Shorte .........
85GO.OO

" 73.00 97 103............72.00
Oats, per bushel.. . 1.25

ora
Iron and Bras» Castings. 

West St. John
5%1.3(1 7,82

r Wnsoirs60. .Palaclne ..
Royallte . .
•‘Premier’’ matur gas 0.UO

Hides

- .. o.ov • 0.34 810.31 10%" U.411<6 3 3^

BA63% | 66% RAGE & JONESGreen hittoe................ 0a;v
Salt hides
ValfBkius per lb. . ikVO 
Woo4 washed . . .. 0.00 
Wool, unwaahed . .. 0.00 “ 0J0
Sheep skins clipps and

on 174.-Uvu
The jealous Lover. 

Whose sweetheart (awav at

A VERT GAY SUMMER RESORT) SENDS 

HiM A PHoTo OF HER SELF FROM WHICH
three Fourths of the picture has been cut off.

0.20
0.30

snip BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

> MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cub!* APalpât. MçblU » All Lea1i-t0 Cedes Used.

.100 110
191^

6
o.o - 0.60

Rough Tallow , . 0.03 “
Rendered tallow .... 0.00 “ 0.08

0.04 stm145
20 for lRESERVE SATURDAY. AUGUST 21st

FOR THE

BIG FAIR AT PAMDENEC

Chicago. Aug. I»- -Close—Wheat, 
Dec. 82 37 : March 82.39.

Com—Sept. $L3L 
Oats- Sept 07Hc : Dec. «7ltd. 
Pork—Sept $2 «.20. Oct. «26 00. 
Iso*—6epL *18.22- Oct. *18.67. 
8Û»—Sept. ■«!«.». Oct. *15.27.

72 74
31

m
>9. 19 22

Tram Power US4 if.^4
;Wttal Pulp anil Pup Qan-M 

WSal Pulp and Pa» im 72
4St4 *

' J.70

I.

..... i , 1 f

.______________________________
, mm

* COLONEL HOUSE ] 
GROWING SI'

UPHE

"■■•'Vv ■. ^ v
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THE cri™0 HLUNiJ0 STATION 1» OURDON W. .No»LK.'"Si Weterloo 81. 

DRy^am? N? 1 t ; H^h^Unut^FllSrad Plumbing. Jobbing given personal ut-

Filled lit Ou^FTonYuour6 FREE AIR.

MARRIAGE
LICENSES

Issued atRESTAURANT.
Mlli and Pond 8t. 

Kestauran'«ffMlift ïïasrSïïS'ïfc *%£5
and Carriage Painting by Thoroughly 
Experienced Workmen. Trimming, 
Woodworking, Rubber Tire Applying.

FE,
late

; New and 
nt. High-Clan» 
hinese and Euro- WASSON'S, Main Streetat All Hours. Ct 

Dishes. M. 3088.

XSMAN, "THE ^SKJP? MAN." For Ex

hibition Signs. Cosman Sign Co., 267 
Union SL M 1047.

W. Sdmms Lee,
F C. A.

Geo. H. Holder, 
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER

CO
AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED.

McAULEY AND BOIRE. 5 Mill St.; Ex
pert Auto iuialator Repairs. Damaged 
and Frozen Tubes Replaced wlfti Stan
dard size Copper Tubing. McKinnon 
Honeycomb Cures Installed In all Types 
of Kadlutor». M. 841.

SHEET METAL.
UGHAN AND LEONARD 

Galvanized Iron. M
) 11 Mareh LûflJtfi^ed Accountants,

toad. Galvanized Iron, Metal Ceilings, QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALLFAX, X. S 
Skylights. Furnaces Installed. Special- Rooms 19, 20, 21 P. O Box 723. 
,IDg *" a"v,!l Telephone. SuckrWe 1212.

MERS.
INDIA

Ixlng
tion. I ' ' ' L' lLMTli.AUTO REPAIRS.

BLAST END MOTOR CAR CO.. 96 
sels St.; Genera! Motor Repairs In All 
Departments. M. 2370-31. H. F. 
Lynch, Mgr.

DREAM LEAVES 
A. M. for Brown’s Flat* and 
dally, exce

TO SERVICE Dinners pr
ROYAL AUTO SERVICE. F. H. Trifta, hour and 

42 Paddock St.; When You Need a Car, "^taMe hour. ^
Call L> High Class Cars at Regular 1 ***"■* L ,
Rules. Business, Pleasure, Marriages P M. on Sa turds 
and All Occasions. Day or Night. Kennebeeeasis as 
M. 4080 and M. 2194-21.

NTOWN "G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

10.30

•pt Saturda 
ovlded at : 

half, returning to
Hotel. Bt 

Clt

TNI >1A NTOWN 2 
tys. going ne far on 
Perry Pol

ing to City about 7 P. M.. leaves age 
for Long Reach R P M

AUTO STARTING AND IGNITION. TAYLOR. M. 75.
MODERN ELECTRIC CO.. 54 Sydney SL; -------------------------

Auto Starling, Lighting and Ignition TAILORS
Trouble Ur-paired. Motor nnd Generator HOFFMAN BROS.. 565 Main St.: Mer- 
Work Timing. Armature Winding Vlo- chant Tailors. Custom Made Clothing 
let Ray and Electrical Vibrators Re- For Men av Lowest Prices, Satlsfac- 
palred. M. 263. tfon Guaranteed M. 2949.

nt. return-

{? Our Name a Guarantee of the 
_ Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

64 Prince 
English

AUTOS (USED CARS).
NEW BRUNSWICK AUTO EXCHANGE, 

J73 Marsh Road; High Grade Guaran
teed Lines of Used Cars. All Makes 
nnd Models. Agents Briscoe 
Repairs. Accessories, etc.
Res. .-.72-11.

A. E. TRaINOR. 
Grade Lines ->f 
Serges for 
Cleaning. 
Specialty.

ss Rt. : High 
Worsted and

”aR»w,S?,h”,i Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coal.
'Phones West 90—17.

Presslnic an
18-vl.M. A407S;

^ TOBACCONIST.

ST. JOHN WKM?KKSE An'u KNOINREltfl T„hV!îli»0r"p7mîili,i-‘'’"

LTD.. 30--.6 Brittain St.; Auto Welding Periodicals and Newspapers. Phi 
o* All Kinds. Oxy-Acetylene Process. of stationery.
Also Marine and Stationary Engines------------------------------------------ .—------------
and Hollers. M 2007. UNIVERSAL VULCANIZING CO.. 123

princess st..: Tires Repaired and Re- v..nas.L. Archibald, A.M.L.l.C.
SSnU’fLfTISiT S”“ consvlting engineer andAUTO TIRES ACCESSORIES

AUTO TIRER AT CUT PRICER. 30x3 
Tire Guaranteed 5,000 Miles for $2 

Evenings.
ARCHITECT,

Room If,. 102 Prince William St 
Engineer International Don 

atruction Co., Ltd.
Phones 558 or 977

VIOLINS MAND 
And all String Instrvme 

Repaired.

OLINS.
Mite and

81 Pydney Street

Bows ManAUTO MECHANIC
WM. W. GARNETT. 264 Union Rt.. Auto 

Mechanic and Electrician. All Mskes of 
Repaired, Ignition Trouble Repair

ed. Cars Bought and Sold Recond- 
hnnd Magnetos

SYDNEY GIBBS.

VARIETY STORE.
DAVIDSON’S VARIETY STORE. 176 ------------

Union St.; Domestic and Foreign 
Woollens and Yarns. Hosiery. Mitts 
and Gloves. Shopping Bsskets and 
Clothes Baskets. Indian Slipper Moc
casins. M. 1.354.

and Colls Always on

ELEVATORSTT

BAKPR
ST. JOHN BAKERY. 

‘‘Standard’’ Bread. Ca 
Noted for Quality and 
Taylor. Prop. M. 2148.

?; We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passe®ger, Hand Power. Dumb Wait-îmond St.; 

nd Pastry.
Cleanliness. H.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
ST JOHN’, N. iB.W. A. MUNROHYGIENIC BAKERY. T. P. Kelly. Prop^. 

126 Mill Rt.: "Quality is Our Motto * 
We Carry a Complete Line of Cake, Carpenter — Contractor 

I 34 Paradise Row. 
"Phone 2129.

M. 1Pastry and BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

!
BOOT AND SHOE RE PAIR I 

R F. BRITTAIN, 584 Main Ft.: 
class Root ana Shoe Repairing. Shoe 
Repairing While You Walt. Quick 

Our Motto. M. 3415-21. VICTORIA HOTEL the McMillan press
Look Well 

Wear Good Shoes, 
n. Women and 

Goodyear

NORTH END SHOE STORE, 
Bridge Rts. You Cannot 
Dressed Unless You 
We Have Them for Me 
Children. Shoe Repairs.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N B. 

St. John Hotel Go.. Ltd. 
Proprietor».

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

98 Prince Wm. Street. ’Phone M. 274K

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
’Phone 3030.

CREAMERY
E. .1 DENVER. 391 Main Rt.: Dealers tn 

Milk. Cream. Butter and Eggs. Grocer 
les Confectionery and Ice Cream. M 
3493. ROYAL HOTEL

Gentlemen.

IS.
Union Rt. : For 

Meals
King Street

St John's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY OO . LTD.

GROTTO 
•lies an

Courteous 
Specialty. M.

CA 
d '
Special Dinner 
s Service. Chin PATENTS

FET H ERST O N HAUG H & OO. 
Ttie old estetAished firm. Patenu 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bani 
Building. Toronto. Ottawa offices, f 
Elgin Street.
Canada. Booklet free

FE. 8 Sydney St.: Special Meals. 
tn-1 Supper. Short orders at All 
European and Chinese Dishes, 
nd Dining-Room. M. 1933-42

YALE CA

Booths a
POYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
Offices t h roughomFull lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. Phone. M. 2965-11
DOMINION CAFE. 120 

Most Modern Cafe In t 
Quality and Beat Servie 
.Meals Dinner and Supper.

Charlotte Rt. : 
he City. High 

e. Special 
M. 3427.

Headquarters For Trunks
Bags and Suit Case*.
We have a large aseorLmen: which 

we are offering at moderate prices

SIGNS — EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L. MACGOWAN

DRUGGISTS.
P. COLGAN 29 Waterloo St.: Wo 

Specialize on Prescriptions. Complete 
Lines of Toilet Articles and Drug Run- 
• h'ies. "Quality Drugs Our Motto.” M

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER,
79 Brussels St'Phone Mato 697.GROCERIES.

OS. Ï1 Stanley SL : Staple, 
-erler- and Green Vegetables,

9 and 11 Market Square 
Phone Main 448ST. JOHN. N BBYRON RR 

Fancy Grot 
Creamery Products, etc. M.

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware
2,1 UNION STREET

JAMES JEFFREY, 287 Brussels St.: The 
•’ash and Carry Grocery Store. Better 
Prices and Standard Values.

JONES. WHISTON & 
JOHNSON 

Public Accountants
Phone M 3916.

1-7 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N B

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC.
D K ARTHUR WE8TRUP. IT 

y Institute. 9 Coburg 
tments which will move t 
Disease. M. 4287.

St. Spinal nd- P O. Box 557PHONE W. 175WEST ST. JOHN.

RS AND DAIRYMEN.
D A PORTER. 2 Haymarket 

• r In Groceries, Fruits an 
ry. Whole sal

M 1 255-21.

GROCE FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

Deal- 

„ Dealer tn Milk a

S„, 1
FIRE INSURANCE

Porter’s Pure WESTERN ASSURANCE OO 
( 185.1. i

File. War. Marine and Motor Oars 
Assets exceed HMMXM)00.

Agents Wanted 
R W W. FRINK & SON. 

Branch Manager

CERIES AND HARDWARE.
AND SON.

Groceries, Hay- 
are Suburban Trade Solicited

GRO(
N CO 364 Tlaymar- 

Oats. Feed,
rdvv PRESERVING TIMEM. 1577. 9L JohnWe are prepared u> meet all your 

MORRELL’S n ah agi® Ei and 7 Carleton needs for Pre-wvimg Kettles. 'Bottles 
s* Elmer E Morrell. Mgr . Car Hire, and other necessities.
Taxi Service Repair* M. 2957-11; Res.
M. 1611-11. Car Washing.

—FOR-------

Insurance That Insures”
--------- SEE VS------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street Phone M K,v

A. M. ROWAN
Phone M. 398331 Main St.GARAGES.

<T lOIIN GARAGE AND SUPPLY 
HOI SK Ryan and Ryan. Props, ; 90
Duke S'.: Mechanical Work n Speeial- 

Second I (and Cars Bought 
Goodyear Service Station.

Queen and Premier Gas.

Established 1S7 0.

G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.l.C.cesse ri“ THE-----
QUEEN INSURANCE CO

Civil Engineer and Crown I .and 
Surveyor,

74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
Phones M. til and M. 655

HACKS AND TAXI- 
FRANK DONNELLY. 114 Princess 

Service. 5
St..

Trains. Horses Bought

Offers the security of the 1-arges* 
and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
Worldall Boats 

Sold. -V 2460

C. E. L. JARVIS & SONAUTO INSURANCEWM. DONAHUE. 47 Waterloo St., Taxi 
and Auto Service Meeting Boats and 
Trains. 5 and 7 Passenger Cars to hire. 

Day ami Night. Si. 1787-11.

Provincial Agents
Ask for our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy.
Enquiry frr Rate» Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Phone 1536

FARM MACHINERYHARDWARE.Il G. F.NSLOW. Union and" Brussels Rts ; 
Crown Diamond Paints, Brantford Roof
ing, Kv An-1/.- Varnishes and Enamels. 
Paints, oils. Glass, etc. M. 3608.

IRON AND METALS.
MARITIME: IRON AND METAL CO.. *4 

and 86 Pond St ; Wholesale Dealers m 
Scrap Iron Metals. Rope. Rubbers 
Bags. Highest Prices Paid Israel Tac- 
ohson, Myer Cohen. M. 1442.

OLIVER PLOWS, 
McOORMACK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 

Get our prices and terms beftxne 
buying elsewhere.

Provincial Agents.

We have fifty double service 
tires, guaranteed, 30x3'/2. 

$12.00
Other sizes on application. 

Dealers write for special agency.

United Auto Tire Co., Ltd.
1(H Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

Furniture, Upholstering, 
Repairing and Polishing

W® are expert CABINET MAKERS 
and solicit your buRtaeea.

DOMINION METAL CO.. 102 Pond Rt : 
Dealer ln Hides. Pelts. Scrap Iron. 
Metals and Rubber.. All kinds of Obalns 
and Anchors and Soldier’s Pouches for 
sale. Splendid Bargains Ml

MACHINISTS.
DICK AND DODGE. 105 Wa 

eral Machinists. Auto, Marine 
tlonary «.as Engine Repairs. 
Acetylene XV« Iding Mill. Fact 
Steamboat Repairing. M. 4023.

EMERY’Ster St. ; Gen- 
and Sta-

ory and
12f> Princes* SL

HAROLD A. ALLEN
Archil eat.

Special Offer to Pafttee Tient Propose 
to Build at Once.

P. O Box 23. TV-betphone Ooonecttooft.

For Reliable and Profeaaiopalp 
Optical Services, call at

& GOLDFEATHER,
629 Mato (HDBtaire.i Tel M. ^

WELDING AND

K. 9 Leinster 
Gas Engines and 

Out of town hustness

OXY-ACETYLBNE
CUTTING.

NEPAL REPAIR WOR 
SL All kinds 
Autos Repalreu
«tfven special atte

IR
of

GE

\

Business Cards
AUTO TIRES OIL COMP

GPARTNTEED TIRES At Less Than HEVKNOR SUPPLY Co., 14 North 
Wholesale 30x3 1-2, Guaranteed 4,000 Wharf. Absolute high grade lubricat- 
mllee, $20,00. Express prepaid when lng oil for Autos and Motor Boats,
cash accompanies order UNITED AU- Many satisfied users. Satisfaction at
TüMOlilLE TIRE CO , LTD.. 104 Duke less cost. Call or write for full par
tit., St. John, N. B. tieulars. M. 4017.

ANY. F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers 

WATER STREET!"

PILES another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper- 

— — atlou required.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit. 00c. a box; all 
dealer* or Edmanson, Hates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free if you mention tbls 
paper |M enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

TE KING'S PIETE 
SECRETE TO RETIRE

Has Served English Monarch 
Since He Became Prince of 
Wales.

(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlintlc.)

London, Aus. 19.— Lord Stamford- 
ham, private ee<3rehary to Kin^ George, 
ever since hte accession and previous
ly when he waa Prince of Wales, ts 
Shortly retiring. This means the'die- 
appearance from imlylic. life of one of 
the most acute political thinkers

For over forty years Lord 91 am ford- 
ham hoi.v quietly pulled the strings be
hind the eceties, never «Peking the 
M-meMgM or publtc recognition. He 
has always ttfiowm the moat sagacioua 
and sihrewd judgment of men and af
fairs. Hia post was really that of 
dhef ldaimn officer between His Ma
jesty and the Government. Many of 
the more important documents he 
drafted with his own hand, painstak
ingly noting the full significance of 
every word and phrase. He seldom 
made a mistake in his advice, and ho 
will be badly missed when the time 
comes for his resignation to take ef
fect.

»D
inerejUtt{strengtb' of delicate, _ nervous,-!

ESB'&E EI
and-Members of Congress, well-known! 
physicians and former Public Health offi I 
cials. Ask your doctor or druggist I 
•bout it-

1Ê00 ACRES TIMBERLANC 
SALE.

1 HHILL WILL u»-. .1) AT Pl»a*liv
AUCTION AT CHUBB'S COtt.sER 
iso callcdj, ln the City ot Saint. Joun, 
on Tuesday, the 24th of August, 1U2U, 
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, lsvO 
acres of Timber and other lands, all 
in the Parishes of Saint Martins and 
Simonds, Saint John County, Province 

------ Brunswick, as follows:
L THE MILE HU-L LOT (so call

ed). being lot “0" on the plan of lands 
of Richard Lovett and John S. Parker, 
made by Thomas O’Kelcher, coniai-oig 
145 acres more or lees.

2. THE OOLRA1NE LOl «so call
ed), being let "P" on said plan, con
taining 310 acres more or le-,3.

3. THE SHORE LOT (so called) 
being part of lot "M” on said plan, 
containing 100 acres more or leas.

4. THE CLAY FIELD LOT -nd 
IIILL LOT (so called), being -~i v*‘" 
on ««id plan, containing 
or less; and lot “B;v on said pi Con

or less
HILL ï ot (so 

called) being lot “J” on-said plan con
taining 89 acres more or loss, 

ne southern
1 WEST MARSH (so called;

37 acres more

taining 12 acres more 
5. THE CHURCH

6. Th 
NORTf
marked on said plan as undividr ’ and 
containing 26 acres more or ! 
the northern half of the SOUTHWEST 
MARSH (so called) marked on sad 
plan '.s undivided and containing 
acres more or less. k^th lots being 
situate on tho westerly aide - f fen 
Mile Creek and marked on said plan.

7. A half share or interest in the 
MILL PROPERTY «=0 called) marked 
on said plan containing one hundr?d 
acres more or less.

8. THE BELL LOT (so called) 
containing one hundred acres more

The above eight lots being known 
as lie LOVETT LANDS and situate 
near TEN MILE CREEK

0. Ix>t Twenty of tho EMIGRANT 
LANDS, Parish of Saint Martins on 
the North side of the upper road lead 
lng from Loch I/omond to Qur o

10. tot* 21.22, 23 end 24 of th Lmv 
GRANT LANDS, on tihe North side 
of said road from Loch Lomond to 
Quaco, Parish of Saint Martins afore 
said granted by the Crown to John 
Dooley and Henry Larkins, October 
10th, 1828, known as the Lacey 
Dooley kinds. These lots are estimat
ed to contain one million feet of 
virgin hardwood timber ari one mil
lion feet of spruce.

For full description and further pan 
tieulars apply to

half of the

TEED & TEED 
120 Prince William SI .

St. John. N.B
July 19, 1920.

5
$5

1

For Distribution at Standard 
Office

If called for $1.25 
If mailed .. 1.39

Would Have Surprised Him.
Tho electrical workers have present

ed Jimmie Gunn with (500 as a re
ward for his efforts. Thle is nothing 
to what tho citizens ot Toronto would 
have bended to him on a certain wren 
lng tost Exhibition time.

Oil BOSTON BE
First State Bank, With Many 

Depositors of Foreign Birth, 
Pays Out $ 100,000.

iBoston, Mass., Aug. 18.—Hundreds 
of depositors of the First State Bank, 
in the North End, -Chiefly foreigners, 
participated in a run on -that institu
tion -tonight, wHtlMl-rarwirog albou-t $100,- 
000 In sftviimga and Chri-amas Clnlb ac- 
cr-unite. The ram -was an a-ttermaOh of 
the Ponzl expose, and was pre-olpiPtat- 
ed by rumors that a bank in -that dis
trict would soon be dosed.

There was no disorder. The bank, 
a private institution, remained open 
an hour la Her than, tile usual closing 
time. Es president, Thomee Nubile, 
mounted a chair in front of the bank 
and addressed the crowd while the 
run was ait ills height. He said that 
the bank -wais ready -to pay or receive 
money.

“Whoever -wants his money can 
have it," he said.

IMPROVED ROADS
ARE PROMISED

From Windsor, Ont., to St. 
John, N. B., Say Officials of 
Federal Highway Dept.

Ottawa. Ont., Aug. IX.—(By Cana
dian Press.)—That it will he posel-hle 
by next summer to travel over improv
ed highways from Windsor, Ont., to 
St. John, N. B., is tihe hope of officials 
o' the federal highways uid depart
ment- If present indications are borne 
o-utt by subsequent construction, there 
will be good roads ail the way be
tween these points, and also between 
Niagara Falls and S-t. John, N. B. 
There will remain, however, the ne
cessity of ferrying a-croes the Ottawa 
River on the highway betweeh Ottawa 
and Montreal.

visiting her brother, Mr. E. Freeze, 
Hampton.

Mrs. Spencer and daughter. Miss 
Maud, of Moncton, are guests of Mrs. 
Herbert Weldon.

Ladies Keep Your Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum

Are your gums tender? Do they 
bleed when brushed? If so—watch out 
for Pyorrhea.

This disease of the gupas, which afflicts 
four out of five people over forty, not 
only destroys the teeth, but often 
wrecks the health.

In Pyorrhea, the gums become 
spongy, then recede; the teeth decay, 
loosen, and fall out—or must be ex
tracted to rid the system of the infect
ing Pyorrhea germs which breed in 
pockets about them. These germs low
er the body's vitality and cause many 
diseases.

You can keep Pyorrhea away. Visit 
your dentist often for tooth and gum 
inspection, and use For ban’3 For the 
Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums prevents 
Pyorrhea—or checks its progress, if 
used in time and used consistently 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan's keeps the gums firm and 
healthy—the teeth white and clean.

Start using it today. If your gums 
have receded, use Forhan's according 
to directions, and consult a dentist im
mediately for soecial treatment

ana buc tubes .In Lanaoa antT
U.S. It your druggist cannot -supply 
you* tend price to us-direct and we wity 
maiHube postpaid.

FdXJfAX’S.ZTJX, Mmtrai j

itmiaifs
------- ~ JmiI

FOR. THE G-Uidffl

' •; " ' :--
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4 COLONEL HOUSE FINDS
GROWING SIGNS OF NEW 

UPHEAVAL IN EUROPE

I :

ON
Learns Opinion In Holland ie That Germany Has Decided 

to Cast Her Lot With the East.

Government,
Municipal

and

Corporation

WORLD REVOLT MEANS STARVATION TO HALF 
THE POPULATION, IS HIS SOLEMN WARNING

Western Powers' Determination to War on Reds Blamed 
for Fight of Soviet Russia to Force Bolshevism Upon 
Every Nation.

4 (Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

The Hague, Aog. 1«.—Colonel E. M. 
House today made the following étale
ment for tile Public Ledger foreign 
service:

“The police TeFSTtottone are the most 
noticeable thing to strangers vtt&Stlng 
Holland. They are not unlike those in 
Russia in days gone by. The cause m 
bolshevism. It is not here yet. (but 
the shadows are lengthening and each 
day they loom larger.

"Poland la holepeasly enmeshed 
and Oormiany is face to fuoe with it. 
The hour Ls critical and the next few 
weeks or months may determine the 
fa<o of Europe—of the world.

*It is believed here that Germany 
has decided to cast ihor lot with the 
Bust.
decision and one in whllch every na
tion has an Interest. It» immédiate ef
fect win be "to create a new balance 
of powder, and tts ultimate effect will 
be to determine whether the pres err, 
civilVwTition to to be replaced by that 

it which eeems to be now In the m&k-r

danger of such a policy, but the want 
lng was unheeded.

Propaganda Experts Trained.

"In this warfare or ideas we iind 
the East relying almost wholly on 
propaganda an<i the West almost 
wholly upon force. The peculiar na
ture of the co nil lot ghres the East the 
advantage and tor reasons which need 
not bo «maddened now. There aire said 
to be schools in Moscow where pupils 
are instructed in the method and the 
tjse of propaganda. In one class there 
i* taught the proper argument to be 
used in India and the surrounding 
states. In another there is taught 
what seems to be the moot convincing 
to the white races. These emissaries 
arc sont throughout the world and In 
many ways that baffle the Secret Ser
vice of the western powers. The ef
fort to proselytize English labor has so 
fur tolled, but that used to create dis
turbances throughout the British Em
pire has been more successful.

"The Public Ledger in its leading 
editorial of July £9 give» this timely 
warning and admirable advice, which 
Is only one sure way to kill Bolshev
ist propaanda. and that is by leaving 
no soil on which it cam possibly take 
root. We must tn tills happy country 
pay close and sympathetic heed to 
every sympton of a feeling of injus
tice among the classes which the Red 
fanatic always seeks to cultivate. A 
contented democracy is Immune from 
tiie microbes of revolution by force."

-»

Bonds
To yield

5.90p.c.te71-2 p.c.
We have a very com

plete liet. Before invest
ing secure particulars 
of our offerings.

If true, that Is a momentous

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limite!Halifax, N. S.
St John, N. B. Trem®ndoun Upheave!-Forecast.

“It Is not that bolshevism Is bellewed 
In per ee. but It is the momentary 
avatküdo instrument to which the rest 
less, unhappy and discontented turn. 
Iküîore the world settles down again to 
Its age-long Lark of producing in onlfir 
that people rnav live, there is- every im- 
düoBtion of an upheaval which may 
disturb the foundation» of our politi
cal, social and economical life.

"When an adjustment Is finally 
made It will probably not be in the 
form which has come to Russia, but 
to a sonor and more moderate form. It 
is alio Iran nit ion period that is more 
to bo feared than the tinal outcome. 
There is a fundamental fact that 
should be driven home to people 
everywhere, and that is that revolu
tion seldom slays within reasonable 
bounds, and if tho world, ns a whole, 
should suddenly ibe brought to some
thing akin to the <x>ndltion which has 
prevailed in Russia for the last few 
years, then half its population would 
pork-li from starvation nnd cold. The 

x machinery by which the life of pre- 
i sent-dny mankind ie kept going has 

# ™ become ccmpltaatied and is so delicate 
that a break here and n break there 
would throw the entire organization 
into helpless confusion. That it la 
easier to tear down than to build up Li 
n truism which the war has brought 
borne to us «nth terrible force.

Brussels, Aug. 15.—Colonel end Mrs. 
E. M. House nnd Ambassador and Mrs. 
Brand Whitlock dined with the King 
and Queen of the Belgians at the 
royal palace last night.

Investment
Service

This Canadian institu
tion exists because of 
the confidence of thou
sands of its investing 
clients.
Our recommendations 
to them are based solely 
upon our knowledge 
and their needs.
Our Investment sug
gestions are never awed 
by rumour or swayed 
by fluctuating market 
conditl 
If you have money to 
Invest, and 
an Idea of 
Investment yo 
like, we will give you 
freely the benefit of our 
judgment. We hope,# 
therefore, that you may 
write us. Addr

Penobsquis
Penobsquis, N. B.. Aug. 17. — Mr. 

Joseph Weldon, of Montreal, spent 
Sunday the guest of hto cousin, John 
McLeod. Mr. Weldon joined his wife 
and family in Moncton and from there 
will journey to Halifax and spend the 
remainder of h'ie vacation with his par-

ft Mr. and Mrs. George Martin and 
Mrs. Williams, of Iowa, accompanied 
by Mrs. Stephen Weldon of tihis 
place, returned Saturday from visiting 
friends in Havelock.

Mr. M-iMage Freeze, rf Hampton, vis
ited Mr. Herbert Weldon recently.

Mr. and V-Mre Ijerbert Sisson spent 
Stbfaay guest of Mrs. Howard <hm- 
ningham, Plunrweseep.

Miss Kate Kilpatrick returned from 
Moncton, Saturday, after spending a 
tew dbytt there.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Drvden and 
daughter, Emma, of Truro. N. S., ar
rived on Saturday to visit Mrs Dry- 
den’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Weldon.

Miss Bette Weldon, of Truro, Is visit
ing her brother. Mr. Herbert Weldon. 
Miss Weldon to one of the staff of 
Maritime Home for Girls;

'Mrs. Robert Shaw and Miss Pauline 
Shaw, who have bqon visiting friends 
in Moncton, returned on Saturday to 
spend another week with their cousin, 
Mr. John McLeod, before returning to 
Montreal.

An auto party consisting of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Johnston and Mr. and 
Mrs. De Watt Jdhnston. of Belletele, 
spent Sunday guest of friends here.

Mrs. Harry Wallace spent the week
end the guest of her parents', Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert McLeod, Sussex.

Mr .and Mrs. John Allen, Waltham, 
Mass., who have been spending a few 
weeks at Linden. N. S., and Port Elgin, 
N. B.. were guests over night of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth McLeod on their 
way home.

Mias Alice McLeod and Miss Annie 
McLeod returned Sunday from visit
ing their aunt, Mrs. G. Nevers, at Jem-

can gl 
the Idind <Mf

Germany's Plans Uncertain.
Reyaf Securities "While it ir, net certain that Ger

many will definitely join Russia in -her 
political experiment, it is certain that 
tho majority of Germans beblieve that 
their industrial and economic future 
Ilea to the east and the southeast 
rather than to the wes t. The economic 
council to now perhaps the most in
fluential body in Germany. It ts sau<l 
that neither the Relchetag nor the 
Cubinrvt makes an important decision 
without first talking advice from it. Its 
dominating members control the iron, 
ccal. dye and electrical supplies of the 
empire and it to through the German 
organizations that Russtia's life will 
probnbly some day he ruled.

“This movement for trade control of 
eastern Europe is viewed with alarm 
by some continental financiers «unci 
with aatipfaction by others. One group 
feels that, ir. its last analysis, it 
means that Germany and Russia with 

‘ their contiguous territory will become 
rf. * / linked together and be a menace to 
\ ' the Allied Powers, while another group 

welcomes any solution which may be 
a steadying Influence during these anx- 
ious times.

"When our republic wan launch**! 
we were satisfied to give to our people 
tho government they desired and were 
content to let the future determine its 
value. Not so with Russia. For the 
first time in history we find a great 
nation using all Its resources to im
pose its social, economic and political 
views upon other states.

"It tto not certain that this was at 
first contemplated and it to probable 
that the present extraordinary situa
tion was brought about by the frank 
avowal of the we.-tern powers to try to 
destroy the kind of government Which 
a larifge part of th-o R ussian people had 
decided upon. Retaliation was natural 
end a sequence toeelf-preaervution. At 
the Inter-allied conference which met 
at Paris tn November and December, 
1917, there were those who saw the
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Mrs. Hicks and her daughter. Miss 
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«Jouit! ujutid from yesterday.)
"So, at>! I'm not quite bo keen as 

To tell you the truth," the 
young men ooteflded, glancing «round 
end lowering his voice eo lünat no 
one should bdrare tihs momentous in
formation, "I was Juoky enough to 
pick up a small share In Jere Moore Vs 
roctoig stable ait Newmarket, the oth
er day. I tarncy I know a little imore 
about gee-gees than I do aibouit the 
Inside of motors, whalt?"

"II should think very poselbly that 
yon are rtigM," Dominey essenfbed, as 
the young man passed on with a fare
well salute.

TernlloC looked after him curiously. 
"11 is the hype of young man, that," 

he declared* ^which we cannot under
stand. What would happen to him. 
In the event of a war?— In the event 
of his being called upon, say. either 
to fight or do some work of national 
Importance tor bin country?"

"I expect he would do it," Jlominey 
replied. "He would do it pluoktiy, 
vthole-'haartodily and badly. He is u 
type of the tapper-daw young Hng- 
Mflhman, owar-eomguine and entirely un- 
disci pllnotL They expect, and their 
country' expects tor them, that in the 
case of emergency pluck would 
the place of training."

The Right Honorable Gerald Wat
son stood upon the steps -tallking to 
the wife of the Radia* Ambassador. 
She left him presently, and he came 
«boiling down the latwn wii/th his hands 
behind hie back and hde eyes seeming 
to see out past the golf links.

"There goes a man," TernIIoff mm - 
mured, "whom lately I have found 
changed. When I first came here he 
mm 'ine quite openly. I believe, even 
now, he to «tocwrely desirous of ■ 
end amdcaMe relation's between

_ two countries, anid yet something lias
between us. I cannot tell what 

- WÊ *8, but I have an instinct tor peo-
jA Cl aJLtjltu,dl0 towards me, and the

(Copyright. 1920, Daily Mail.) ' W} ll English are the worst race in the
Demerara, West indies, Aug. 19.-^ ■ » ’world a* hiding their feelings. Hus

Professor Beebe, of New York, a Zoo- Mr. Wateon, I wonder, come under
legist, hah discovered a bird resem- the spell of your connection, the Duke
Ming a lizard which has been supposed i Of Worcester? He seemed so friendly
to be extinct for a million years. It j w*ith both of us d-oiwn in Norfolk,
lives in the butih on the forechore. ] Their wometiklnd left them ait that
Clamors Mitchell, the London natural- axxnenx. to talk to some acquaintances
1st, says the bird is unknown to set- seated a flûsort distance away. Mr.
ence, though it corresponds to the Us- Watson, passing within a few' yards
arda. of them, was brought to a standstill

by Domfi-ney's greeting. They talked 
for a moment or two upon idle sub
jects.

"Your nows, I trust, continue fav
orable?’1 the Ambassador remarked, 
obeemring the etiquette wiriich recoil
ed him to be the first to leave the 
realms of ordinary conversation.

"it is a little negative in quality," 
the other answered, aT.tbr a moment's 
hesitation.
nlmg Street again ait six o’clock."

"I have already confided the result 
of H
Prime Minister,"

I

Mrs. Fiske Is A 
Lover of Animals

Preparations For 

A Demonstration

JUST BE GLAD. WARSAW SAVED I TEUTON-SOVIET 
MACE FORMED

Soldiers As Tesehere.
"O’ heart of mine, we shouldn't 

Worry eo;
What we’ve mussed of calm, we 

couldn't

(Toronto Giobe.)

Two hundred returned soldiers took 
advantage of the means offered by 
Hon. Dr. Oodv, when Ml nia ter of Edu
cation, to train for the teaching pro
fession, and nearly all of them have 
been succesefu' in paeeing the courses 
prescribed for certificates. The know- 
ledge of life end habite of discipline 
acquired during their military experi
ence have enhanced their value as 
teachers,
have already availed themselree of the 
opportunity to obtain their services 
for male vacancies on the staffs. The 
present Minister of Education. Hon. 
Mr. Grant, has carried out the scheme 
In a brood wry. end this recognition 
of patriotic work should prove of greet 
profit to the schools of Ontario.

CUSS INSULTEDHavo you know.
What we’ve met of stormy pain, 

| And of sorrow's driving vain.
We can bettor meet «gain.

If it blow.
We bave erred in that dark hour 

We have known,
When the tears fell In a shower 

All alone.

Famous Actress Follows up 
lhe Work of Humane Soci
ety in Every City She 
Plays in.

Representatives of Local 
Women's Societies Assem
bled Yesterday and Prom
ised Cooperation of Health 
Matters at the Coming Ex
hibition.

Poles Now in Possession of 
Key to Warsaw Defenses 
— The Fork Between the 
Narew and Bug Rivers.

Reported That French Have 
Forwarded Proof of Such 
Pact to Washington—Ber
lin Asked to Explain.

Expulsion from Paris of Labor 
Leaders Regarded as Boast 
for Councils of Action in 
France. and many of the larger cities

Paris, Aug. 18.—Warsaw now seems 
to be saved from the Bolshevik!. 
President Pilsudwki's armies no longer 
are obliged to fight a. defensive battle, 
and the bold offensive on both wings 
has reached the first objectives, end

Mrs. FLsike, while in Winnipeg re 
cently, received a deputation from me 
Winnipeg Humane Society after the 
matinee performance Saturday 
deputation, headed by H. Mew-ha. pre
sident. thanked Mrs Fl-ke tor the 
world-wide good she is doing the cause 
of dumb animals by joining Humane; 
societies all over the continent, by ire 
quant letters to the pres -, and by ac
tively engaging In all work fw am

in whatever oily she plays. Mrs. 
Flake makes .. point of ascertaining! 
where the Humane society is. aud 
what It is doing for the good of chose I 
creatures who cannot speak for tin m l 

iig...n?« the cruelty 
to which they are so frequently sub 
jeciec.

Paris, Aug. 18—The expulsion from 
Paris of William C. Adamson, Labor 
member of the British parliament, and 
llarry Gosling, leader of the Brltiisn 
transport workers, would do more for 
establishment of Councils of Action lu 
France than a year’s propaganda. Mar- 

•cel Cochin, Socialist member of the 
French Chamber of Deputies, told the 
Associated Press today. M. Ooatihin 
has Just returned from Moscow strong
ly advocating that the French Socialist 
party join the Third Internationale.

Referring to the incident yesterday, 
when Adamson and Gosling, who hud 
come to Paris for labor conferences, 
wore requested to leave, M. Caetaiu 
said:

"It is the entire British working 
class which has been insulted. Our 
British friendr. had come to Paris in 
accord with the French workers and 
in order to consider the most eftlcient 
means to prevent war and conclude a 
definite peace with Russia. If they 
believe that by expelling delegates,they 
can prevent us from concerted action 
with British Labor they are mistaken. 
Nothing can prevent an international 
union of proletariats. Decidedly, were 
our ministers m the pay of the Boiehe- 
viki, they could little better work tor 
them by exasperating the working 
claesee of both France and Great 
Britain."

"Were not shine and Shadow Went 
As the gracious Master meant? 
Let us ten

(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic.)
SYDNEY CAVE.

London. Aug. 18.—A Teuton-Soviet 
alliance has been concluded, according 
to evidence in possession of the 
French government, which has been 
forwarded to Washington. The British 
foreign minister has instructed Lord 
Kilmarnock, minister at Berlin, to en
quire at once as to the truth of the re- 
port that Germany and Soviet Russia 
lias made a combined political and 
economic alliance with a view to ob
structing the execution of the Ver
sailles treaty end re-establishing Ger
many's pre-war frontier.

The British representative lias also 
been instructed to investigate as to 
the reported tentative alliance be
tween Russia, Germany and Austria to 
bo directed against Hungary in the 
event of that country giving aid to 
Poland.

The British foreign office was in
clined to doubt that these purported 
alliances had been actually concluded, 
although It recognized that the Bolshe 
vlk peril will not disappear at the 
conclusion of armistice between Po
land and Russia and that Moscow de
sires an alliance with Berlin.

r our content
With His own

For we know not every morrow 
Oui be sad;

So forgetting a.1‘1 the sorrow 
We have had.

Ivet tea fold away our fears,
And 
And

The Preparations for an elaborate de
monstration at the coming exhibition
of health matters were made yeater-, . „ . , ,
day at a mt-eUitg called by the l)e. *îf *ol« «PP«r to be pwiniw before

attempting to develop their su-oces*.
The offensive on the left wing is be

ing personally led by <he French Gen
erals Henry and Billotte. and already 
hut- yielded important rights. It has 
once more put the Poles in possession 
of the key to the Warsaw defences-— 
the fork between the Narew and Bug 
Rivers — while the forces advancing 
toward Mlawa, which have reached 
Tsichenoff, 12 miles to the south of 
Mlawa, wild
marching toward Block and Thorn to 
beat a hasty retreat and consequently 
reopen the direct railroad line to Dan -

partaient of Health and presided over 
by Hon. Dr Roberts. Representatives 
of the following women’s societies 
were present and all promised co
operation and assistance 
Order of Nurses. W.C.T.U., The Kings 
Daughters, l.OJ)JE.. St. Monicas, Red 
Gross. Y.W.P.A.. Local Council ot 
Women’s Institute. Playgrounds As
sociation. Free Kindergarten. Daugh
ter» ot larae-l, V.A.D., Anti-Tubercu-

QBE R AM M ERG AU RESUMED.
by our foolish tears, 

rough all the coining years 
Just be glad."

James Whitcomb Riley

(Copyyright, 1920, by Croee-Atiantlc.)
Munich, Aug. 19.—The famous Ober> 

umuHMgau .passion play will be resum
ed in 19H22. Preparations are now in 
full swing and a new generation ot 
players are educating and training. 
The management Is eearohiing for a 
new man to enact "ChrstUB." Anton 
Lang, who has had the part, iaoonsid- 
ered too old. A new performer is 
also needed for "Mary Magdalene," 
the previous enactor having married a 
wealthy American. There to keen com
petition wmong Lite maidens of Ober- 
ammergau for the privilege ot pertak-

x <■ i run

New Woolly Coats 

A Paris Style force the Bolshevik!

Dr. Roberts clearly explained the 
arrangements made for a tieailt exhibit 
at the eoming exhibition and read 
a list of sixteen booths, outlining the 
purpose of each and giving details of 
the number of volunteers required to 
look after each one. The booths are 
as follows: -Home Care of Babies, 
Pre-Natal and Better Obstetrics; Blind 
Clinic. Babies’ Food 
Months. Diet of Second Year. Pre- 
Scsool Diet. Patent Medicine and Al- 
ccrhal in relation to the child, Little 
Mothers’ League. Nutria! Clinic. Social 
and Mental Hygiene, Care of Chil
dren’s Teeth. Recreation, housing and 
sanitation, Victorian Order of Nurses, 
Extermination of the Common House 
Fly. Tuberculosis.

Forty-four volunteers’ names were 
received and It was announced that 
some seventy-live will be necessary.

The followii 
pointed:—Dr. 
dihector; Mrs J Willard Smith. Mrs. 
Richard Hooper. Mrs. A. W. Est \v. 
secretary; W. H Golding, pubib-ity 
director, and Dr Warwick. Another 
meeting will be held shortly, at whieu 
the helpers will be instructed as ti 
their duties in the booths

"l regard the care of anima to as 
the most important thing in The
worlo." : . are the lead- The varieties of sweaters, jumpers,
ers <>f th:s panel, and >et for cem-jauu sports i-oals are more numerous 
t.uries wc hev, exploited animals. The| every season. In Porto there is de- 
only explanation t -, that we have ylum-j «igned a new woolly coat for holiday

It ;s made in blanket cloth or 
wantonly cruel similar material Is generally of a 

to those creatures when they should j bright color, aud the favorit- trimming 
be able to look to us for protection < chiuiu-.-titch embroidery 

1 am twpeciwi-lv inieresjtoir in trap- white A velvet "squash" 
ping, and in cattle." Mrs Ftoke con- same color, stitched m black or white, 
tmued. "We are conducting a dr.vo to worn wiru tin tx>at. and the dress 
in the Lntted State* aga-ms: ilia h d 1 may be of any mater hi 1 suitable to 
eus crimes which -.ire committee year (country wear White or cream serge 
1> against tattle. Four m Ition are note* extremely well with the colored 
starved to death every year on Use ; wool coat; so ,io striped sports skirts 
cattle plains. I am not a. MMinnieut-iJ- or accordéon pleated skirts of light- 
1st over animals, hui l do feel that wel weight wool materials 
must be mil item, if b> no other m.^-j Stripe.- are considered

z:l
But the manoeuvre on the right 

wing, along the line of Geervoilin and 
Paratchoff, between t-lie Vistula and 
the Bug, to the more interesting of 
tl.v two from the strategic viewpoint, 
because it threateais the conununica- 
ions of the ma!n Bolshoviki forces. 
Swelled by troops, freed by shortening 
the front in the Brody region, the 
movement already has gained rapid 
headway and driven the RolsJievfkl 
back all along tho line toward Brest- 
Litovsk for distances varying from 
23 to 50 miles.

be'red. It Is really not understandable, i wear 
that we should be so

ing.

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.
up to Twelve

in black or 
hat of tho

AWARDED CHAMPIONSHIP

Halifax. N. S. Aug. 18—The Waegwo- 
ltic Club has been awarded the Mari
time swimming championship races 
for 1920 and they will be held on Sat
urday September 4.

The girl in love who has a rival 
should keep an eye on her—and if the 
rival ie a widow she should keep both 
eyes on her.

STMR. ROYAL GEORGE 
TO FURNESS WITHY CO.\ cry smart 

Fot tailor-mades, with a plain 
waistcoat high to the chin and but 

"It is a phychological problem, th^ toned aJI the we y down This watot- 
1'a.re of dumb creatures ' she eon coat is so made that it can be close*! 
tinued We need leaders, and we I or «tightly open at tihe throut. A model 

!t y ou work tor animals j in brown and go'd stri))ea of three 
von get a bird's eye view of the uni- dimensions b:i< a w«vi«tcoat of cream 
ve-rse. You realize that }i»t« sud rloth with aratber button-- In different 
right must prevail >h;i ivs of color the idea <vin bo well

Mrs. ITske. before the deputation developed 
left, asked to min the society for ten tripes, in whim and black with white 
years, and staled that she considered coat embroidered In biavk, charming 
that the Wnitipeg Humane Society costumes are to be seen A smart stick 
since its post war reorganization, and s carried, and the tint is of the eoft 
was doing well with 700 members pliable order. Gauntlet gloves finish 
that she wished to keep in touch wttüi, the pfet-ure.
the members after .-he left Winnipeg. Small white hats in Je'-t. In velvet, m

knL ami in materials such as ribbed 
>ilk ribbon, are worn and are comfort 
ibio as well ms smart tor townorcoun- 

; try wear and for motoring They sit 
breeze

tiiod we can awaken the public to the1 w-ar 
need for immediate relief for .mimuds

Vessel is Likely to Go on the 
Boston-Liverpool Route.

executive was ap- 
berts. chairman and

i g 
Ro

need money
Montreal. Aug. IS.—There is a ru-! 

mor in local shipping circles that the' 
steamer Royal George, of the Cunard 
lane, has been acquired by the* Fur- 
ness-With.v Oompeny. NeithMr 
pany had anything to say 
ter today, but on reliable information 
it appeared that’the vessel is likely 
to go on the Bo-ston-Liverpool route 
of the Furness Warren line 

The Canadian Pacific Mel Ota

47« Zv
tm• 1In cream, with colored

"TO
for Aunr

JnanMc<

si/areon the mat- m summoned to Dow-
No Danger Yet.

"Aren't you afraid your cook will 
leave you to marry that fellow who 
gives her so much attention ?" asked 
Mrs. White.

"Oh. no, ’ replied Mrs. Brown, "not 
as long he stays in the taxicab- 
tloWer-und-theatre stage."

. >\V w- ing deepaloibjee to Uie 
TernilofT obaorv-

essary vl
i3 ed

reported inward bound, slxty-nlne 
miles east of Belle Isle today and is 
expected at Quebec on Friday morn-

"1 went through them before I 
caime down hero," was tlhe somewhat 

AioubtfuJ repdy.
. ™ "You will! have approcitiibeid, 1 hope, 

their genuinely patifle tone?" Temiloff 
•Bked anxiously.

Hrs interlocutor bowed amd then 
diew himself up. It woe obvious that 
the strain of the last, few dayis wus 
teKhfcng upo-n hLur There were lines 
eibou/t his mouftii, and hto eyes tpoke 
of eloopl'ces ntgluts.

"Word» are idle things <x> deal with 
at a time like this," he said, 
thing, however, 1 w.Jll venture to say 
to you, Prince, here arn-d under bhese 
dtncumstaincea. There will be no war 
unless tt be the will of your coun
try."

Temiloff was for a moment unusu
ally pale. Lt wub aa episode of un
recorded history. He rose to his feet 
and raised Iris hat.

"There wil-1 be no war," he said 
eoleuuily.

The Cabinet Minister passed 
• with a lighter step. Dominey, more 
clearly than ever before, understood 
the subtle policy wMcih had chosen 
for his great position u main as chiv
alrous and faithful and ye.t a-s simple- 
minded as Temiloff. He looked after 
the retreating figure of the Cabinet 
Mtntister witli a slight sauile at the

FRIENDS' CONGRESS 
DEBÜTFS LEAGUE ir a iiilliiiiiiiiiiil)w - U on the head and meet a 

with.equanimity Sunshades, which in 
j the early part of the summer were not 
j seen at all, have now appeared In irum- 

. ..... j hers at resort? where Pa risians gather.
Repudiation or IVlllltary rorce, There is tne Japanese sunshade the

1 small high-domed shape, both of which 
jare made in sük. brocades. lace, and 
chiffon, with flower trimmings, feather 

j fringes and endless embroideries, es- 
i pecially made. In fact, for Deauville. 

t'.>r garden pixrties. and ivther state oc
casions The plainer kind, in gay silk 
or cotton, are better tor ordinary coun
try and seaside wear: cretonne, with 
a flower design, or some quaint Chi
nes,» pattern, stripes or embroidery of

^duâdisa month of 
Fur Opportunities

!
Sought by Philadelphians 
in World Conference.

!

"OneI

(Copyright. 1920. by Public Ledger 
Company.) A

ILondon. Aug 17» , tiscussuons on
the League of Nations matured the 
second day's business sess-ion ot the 
world, conference o,f Friends here yes 
terday. when the general subject of 
civic and international relations was countrified, 
cor .-hde red

__ *

1 T\ \ ANY people wonder how we can make 
1VJL such remarkable‘concessions in the price 

of furs. The unheard of cost of “green" 
furs would almost seem to make price reductions 
an impossibility.

But have you ever thought of “idle sales periods’" 
punk of the "overhead expense” when clerks aren't 
busy, and yet there must be a sufficiency of clerks to 
meet "rush season” needs.

One step toward the efficient is to spread the loai 
evenly over the entire season, equalizing the du 
periods with the excessively busy ones.

s<u,t type, are suitable The 
hat they should look gay and

I

1
White has been lessw i*>pular this 

-ea-on than tot many «summers past. 
Whvther it is because of the high price 
of having thing* cleaned, or the liking 
for rose und blue and yellow and lilac, 
white is nrarih less in evidence than is 
u ual In the midsummer. White skirts, 
however, an- frequently seen in con 
junction with a coat or jumper of bri! 
liau* hue.

While united in the belief that some 
form of a society of nations is necos- 

put their principles of peace 
ta I operations and agreed that >sary to 

into actus
the present covenant has many seri
ous defect-, one group 
tdoming the league with the pos-ibil- 
ity of making the needed amendments, 
while another uni tended tor an eu 
tirely new plan
Japan, an assistant sec ret aiv in charge 
of the international societies of the religion. In one of the principal ad- 
Lc-ague of Nations, supported by Gil- dresses of the bay. Walter C. 'Wood- 
ben Bowles, who ha- just returned ! ward, editor of the American Friend, 
as an American nrisstonary to Japan, declare Friends should be as strong 
and a majority of the British delegates,1 in con-oie-ntious affirmation as 1n eon- 
advocated that the Society of Friends scientioue objection, 
recognize the existing covenant, even Robert Kelsey, of Philadelphia, 
with its defects, as a stepping stone j warned the delegates that opposition

t « government in democratic 
should be the exception rather than 
tiie general attitude. Re-preseiHaiivefl 
from ten different ooe-ntries spoke on 
rpce problems at the evening seeaion 

The subject for Monday’s meetings 
personal and eocial retotlone.

Pfavored sane-
1ItI y

\YIl n-azo Nit one. of corner ot his lips.
“In a time like this.” he ramark- 

C<! ffignificantiy, ‘‘one begins to under
wit y one of our great writers— 

it Bernhard i, I
written that no island cuuld 
bleed a race ot diplomatists."

“The seas which engirdle this to
il: und." the Ambassador said tho-ught- 
fuily, “hove brought to England great 
•weal.

A fe Our August Fur Sale wonder?—hus
'.à$V,8 1 V#

helps to eliminate the costly "idle periods" and reduces 
the overhead expense. This benefit goes to our eus- 
toraers in lower prices.

Don’t be misled into thinking that prices will drop 
later in the season. That is an impossibility. No new 
furs are coming in and present demands exceed the 
supply.

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE

TODAY
Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

to something better
William 1 Hull, of Swythmoa - Fol 

lege, speaking for the "Philadelphia 
delegation and voicing the attitude of 
most of the American-» present, stated 
tto the defects were too numerous 
and urged the conference to < .uvside: | 
a new plan drawn up by the Phtladel 
l>lua Friends based on the fundamental 
principle® of Quakerism. This proposal 
wee not cooieidered yesterday, but is 
to be discussed at later meetings 

In am interview. Doctor Hull si

in fmm- '

If 'Wf.
-they may bring to her much 

woe. The too-nimble brain of tiie 
diplomat has its parallel of insincer
ity in the people whose tnteree-ts he 
eewns to gueirxl. I believe in the hon
esty of the English politicians. I have 
placed that belief on record in the 
emeill volume of memoirs which 1 shall 
presemtiy entrust to you. But we talk 
too seriously for a summer after
noon. Ivet us illustrate to tiie world 
out opinion of the political situation 
and pday anoUher nine holes ait golf."

Dominey rose willingly to his feet, 
and tho two men strolled away to
wards the first tee.

"By the by," Temiloff aiskdd, "what 
of vuir dheentuil lititle friend Seaman? 
Hu ought to be bitsy just now.”

“CuTiouisily enough, he is leiiumiug 
from Germany tonight," Dominey an
nounced.

9
l

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

Your only chance for realizing “fur economy” is 
to buy now. Many choice pieces of wonderful beauty 
and luxuriousners are offered here at prices that will 
be iipnpstitle la-e-Ü (

AUGUST 17 — SEPT. 11l
that plajis will be made, if the confer-1 
ence accepts, to appeal to the peoples 
of the world urging ih'eui to adopt ui<- 
IHXipoeed covenant based on a general 
represerotation of the peoples of the 
world instead of governments, uu un 
tire reipudüatkm < f the use of military 
force -and economic blockade, rejection 
of the'principle of the donihlnation ot 
tho big powers and providing tor eco 
nornic freedom and co-operation be 
Lwe&n the nations.

COATS cuffs. Pussywillow fancy silk 
lining. Regular ^275, for ‘$247.00 

Muskrat Coat. 32 to 36 long, 
large shawl and cape collar, 
deep cuffs, border and belts; 
fancy silk lined. Regular $400.

In Mole and Squirrel the very 
latest models full box back with 
large crush shawl collar. IB in. 
deep In back, deep cuffs with 
windshields. 10 to 14 borders 
and belt inserted under arms 
with fancy buckle, pussywillow 
high-grade silk lining. Prices: 

Mole, length 42. Regular $825, 
$742.50

Muskrat Coats. 45 long, drop
ped skins with 10 and 12 bor
der; very special value at $335 

Nutria Coat. 32 long, deep 
crush shawl collar with cuffs 
and border, fancy lining. Regu
lar $475. for........................ $427.50

Unplucked Nutria Coats, 42 to 
45 long, tipped to match musk
rat Regular $200, for

L. !»

TODAY’S Three Especially 
Attractive Features BIG BILL for laeo • 1 expect him at Berkeley 

He is coming direct to me."Same coat as above but with 
the New Brunswick 
shawl collar amd cuffs. Regular 
*S2S. for ............................... $172.50

#w raccoon
CHAPTER XXVI.

These were days, to all dwellers 
in Loaidon, of vivid iuipreselons. of 
poignant memories, reasserting them
selves after war-to witth a carious 
eenee of unreality, as though belong
ing to another set of days and anoth
er world. Dominey long reaneunber- 
eu his dinner that evening in the 
sombre, handsomely furnished dinliu- 

of lis town house in Berkeley

Francis Pollack, of England, like
wise condemned the use of aimed force 
end the economic blockade, and James 
Douglas, of Ireland, spoke for the rep
resentation of small nations. The dis 
tinction between coercion and war was 
sharply drawn by delegatee and danger 
was pointed out of mixing policy with

for VCAPESANIMAL SHAPE
NECK PIECES

Hudson Seal, MS, $90, $100 
up to $200. less 10 p.c.

Taupe Squirrel, $.100 to $215, 
lees 10 p.c.

N. B Raccoon, *85 and $110, 
lesa 10 p.c.

Black Lynx. $125. less 10 p.c.
Taupe Fox, $75 to $100, less 

10 p.c.

New Brunswick Raccoon, >45, 
$50 and $60, less 10 p.c.

This latter is the very finest 
and best raccoon in the world. 
We specialize In this line afid 
at present have a most exten
sive assortment and range.

Square. Although it lax-.ked the splen- 
dhd proportions of the banqueting hail 
at Lkwnlney, it was still a tine apart
ment. furnished in the Georgian per
iod, with some notable pictures upon 
the walls, and wiltli a wonderful ceil
ing and flreplace. Dominey and Ros
amund dlaied alone, am-1 though trie 
table had been reduced to its sauallest 
proportions, the epiuce between thean 
•was yet considerable 
ParkimB hail gravely put the port up
on the tiubCe. Rosamund rose to her 

and, instead of leaving the room, 
pfi.trted for the eervuiut to plane a 
chair far her by Dombiey'e side.

"I shall bo like your men friends, 
Bvezard," dri® -d«xdared, ‘‘when the

chokerst This Leaves The Arms 
: Free From Hairy Growths

i $165
Hudson Seel, 30 long, skunk 

shawl collar, bell cuffs and self- 
border, 6 in. deep. Regular 

$586
Black Pony, length 34 to 36, 

black lynx cat shawl collar and

Mink, single skin length, $20 
to $3ô, lees 10 p.c.

Fitch (light or dark skins), 
single skin lengths, $15 to $25, 
less 10 p.c.

Eernine, $18 to $40, le* 1#

(Toilet Talks)
A simple method for completely re

moving every trace of hair or fuz,; 
here given. Ths Is painless n-t* usual
ly a single treatment will banish 
etuhtoorn growths, 
make a thick paste wi 
dered delatone and wa. , spread on 
hairy surface and aft-.-r about two 
minutes rub ctf, wash th ■ skin and 
the hairs are gone This un hod will 
not mar the skin, but to avo.d dieap- 
ptdntinent, be certain you get delatune

$650, for

To remove ; airs. D. MAGFE’S SOINS, LTD. As gocm ns
some pow-

Since 1859.
ST. JOHN, N. B. è
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I I 4 The GreFOR WOMEN AMUSEMENTS

AND “COOLING OFF IN THE ROCKIES" °-""£2T"THEN

♦

UNIQUE LYRIC
All This Week All This Week

LOUISE GLAUM
—IN—

ALICE LAKE
In the Famous Stage 

Success“SAHARA” ‘SHORE ACRES’
1 he Most Luxurious Drama 

Ever Produced.
Be Sure and See It.

Romance, Action,
Contrasts, Thrills

It’s A Winner.
Matinee 2-3.30—10-1 5c. 
Evening 7-8.30—I 5-25c.

Matinee 2.30—!5-20c. 
Evening 7.1 5-8.45—20-30c.

It’s A Goldwyn Picture Some Hot-Weather Gasps

“DUDS” “ HAYSEED ”
Fatty Arbuckle Sets a New 

Laughing Pace
Henry C. Rowland’s Story from The 

Saturday Evening Post
A RhT RNED SOLDIER hero arrives heme 

t-ffuly to find himself mixed up in a smuggling eat-e 
of International seriousness. The splendid wo
men he mehet en route are ringleader--. Hr gal- 
tontly take , a hand in the aeries of adventures 
I !i"t follow
of those tlxillin'g fictions growing out of the 
Mont bronn badge boys know.

A FORTNIGHT AGO we had Fatty caper 
across our screen for your diversion hi that riot 
of automib llery "The Garage." To-day he is 
going to ac the straight unsophisticated boob— 
the countiv lad who don't know nawthing T)out 
nothin' land certainly lives up to it. It to another 
laugh de uxe—really too funny tor stuffy 
nights—but we have a cool house.

some adventures, believe us. One

TOM MOORE AND STAR CAST 
Splendid Story, Well Acted

TWO REELS OF HILARITY 
One of Fatty’s Funniest

■é
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«
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGservice report contains the following:
Heveetdh.ude reports first Ice seen 

August 16, latitude 58 deg. 22 north, 
longitude 61 deg. 21 west, thence to 
Belle tsle, numerous bergti both sides 
and on track. Prom Belle Isle to Cape 
Norman, about twenty bergs, madnly 
northward of track. No doe west of 
Norman.

MARINE NEWS
Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.PORT OF 6T. JOHN

Friday, Aug. 20.

WANTED.Arrived Thursday
Coastwise: Scow Mary 8. T Lea, 

33, Gautreau, Dorchester, gas sch Jen
nie T„ 26, Early, Margaret ville, N. S; 
str Cruiser, 24, Shears, Halifax. N. S.; 
barge Dangan 1221, Cook, Halifax, N. 
S.; gas sch Champion, 29, Weaver, 
Port George; str Antikokan, 1202, 
(’alder, Louisburg, N. 8.; sch Aggie 
Curry, 21, Sabeun, Harvey;

Bouetlldr, 40, Teed, We

WANTED.

CP OS YOUNG MAN
TO I am looking for a 

young man who has 
some force, a lot of pep, 
and is not afraid of a 
little hard work.

This is a position for 
some young chap who 
wants to break into the 
newspaper game. See 
Mr. Fenton at The Stan
dard Business Office.

EUROPatr Fran-
eymouth, N.

S. Queoec to Liverpool. 
Aug. 23 ^ept. 2! -Pr.fr VUlhem 
Sept i Sept. 29 - Vzorun
Sepl. 8 Oct. 6 fmp. of France 
Sept 15 Oct. 13 - Imp of Brita n 

From Montreal To 
Aug. 20, lunisno - H ivre-lon. 
Aug. 2 , Corsican liverpool 
Aug. 28, Scandinavian * Antwerp 
Au?. 28, Melle - 
SepL 8, Sic-lian - Gl isgow 

xV«a Sou hamp'OY 
^CANADIAN PACIFIC 
V OCEAN SERVICES A
^141SL James Strea^^r 

Montreal

Cleared Thursday
S8. Oomlno, 2932. Kellman, New 

York.
Gas sch Sylvinla W. Beal. 21, Pen 

dleton, Eastport, Me.
Gas Bch Bessie May, 14, Malloch, 

Lubec, Me.
Coastwise—Str 

Blenkhorn, Spencer Island, N. S.: str 
Canadian Farmer, 1460, ! .armour,
Montreal, Quec; gas sch Jennie T., 26* 
Early, Margaretville. N. S; gas sch! 
Ida M., 77, Winters, Purrsboro, N. S: 
gaa sch Champion, 29, Weaver, Port 
George; atr Frances Bouteltar, 41 
Weymouth, N. S.

Olenholme, ' 125,

TO LET
!n For Harbor

Scbr Ononette, ("apt. Ixmgmlre, ou 
her way from Windsor to Newborg, 
N. Y„ with a cargo of plaster, harbor
ed at Partridge Island yesterday 
morning. J. Willard Smith, local 
agent.

TO LET—In the buay City of Monc
ton, one of the finest stores in the 
city, in the new Liberty Block; large 
amure amd location the very best. 
AJao, Office*; to let in the new imperial 
Block, includdng a suite equipped tor 
a dentist. Apply to L. H. Higgins, 681 
Main St., Monoton.

District Manager Wanted
binary or wuimis- 

ents wanted in unrep- 
icts. Apply 

N. B. Branch THE NaHUNAL LIFE, 
Offices Union Bank Building,

St. John, N. B.
W. W. TITUS, Pruv. Mgr.

fur Campbeilton. 
sion. Also ag 
resented dlstrii

I

Cargo Of Coal
The steamer Atlkoken. which arriv

ed yesterday morning, brought 2,800 
tons of coal. Sh6 is discharging at
Starr's Wharf. FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

FROM HALIFAX

WANTED—Single young 
travel with manager and solicit. Ex
perience unnecessary. Salary and ex
penses or commission. White Chan. 
Fitzek, Woodstock, N. B.

PERSONALS. man to

To Load Here
The «chr Marguerite M. Weymss 

wilMoad lumber here for the Sound 
or New York. J. T. Knight and Co , 

Montreal, Aug. 19—Anrd steamer 
Su.-ana, Dartmouth.

LADIES ATTENTION-r-Dr. Le 
Frere» Parisian Complexion Cream 
QMickly removes Biacaheauo, Pimple^, 
Iniurged Porea, Crows Feet, Wnn 
•ies. Immediate results guaraiueeu 
Full treatment, prioe $1.50 
receipt oi 
Sob; Agents : The 
licity Associatio 
Standard Bank 
B. C.

MnntHCimt
Hominien 
Si. t.ucie 

Trinidad and Demerara
RET.'RNING TO

St. John, N. B.
MAILS. PASSENGERS. FREIGHT.

Rarbado*
St. VincentSt. I 

Ant W/MM l G.L#----ICilUiul
of the Andover Grammar 
Write stating

pi iUClpul
School;

terms length
service anu giving re-ervuces to E. Ai. 
-luyt. Secretary boiiool District No. 6, 
Andover. N B.

ufsent on 
ur .Money unie. 
Merchants Pub 

on, Suite 429, 
Building, Vancouver.

attractive Tourui Route available to 
the Canadian traveller. 

LITERATURE ON RhQVF.ST
ICE REPORTS TO

SIGNAL SERVICE
430

WANTED—A first or becoad clas»
female school teacner, District :
New Bandon, Gloucester County. 
English scholars.

Hie Royal Mall Steam Packet Oo.
___________ HALIFAX, N. >■___________

No. 6 
A,1

Apply to Horace 
Hornebrook, Stonehaven P. u Glou
cester Co„ 24. B.

Montreal, Aug 10—1Today's signal
FORTUNE TELLING

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC

International

PALMISTRY, PAST,'PRESENT AND 
FUTURE—L36 Xing SL West, up-

WANTED — Second - class teinte 
teacher for District No. 14, Parish of 
Johnston. Apply, stating .alary, to 
Bu> M. Pearson, Secretary,
Queens County, N. B.

Division.
Highfieifi,ST. JOHN end BOSTON 

Peusenget and Freight Service The Wentworth Hospital of Dover, 
New Hampshire, offers to young 
women of high school education, or 

same, a thirty 
Ing in a general hospital, 
nin

ICHUhtrv, w*i, i'tu — Secono- 
class female teacher tor District No 
11, Parish of Loverdllt. „ppi} ,i u! 
mg salary to Beverly kicker. Sec Lr 
I urtie Creek, Alb. i o., N. n.

il.uoi w.uéiey
leave tit. John every VVeOnedUay at 
b a.m, and every &uiurau> at o p.m. 
t Atlantic Time j.

The Weunesday trips are zia Bast- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a.m. 
i Uursdays. The Saturday trips 
direct to Boston, due there Sundi

the equivalent of 
months’ tralnl 

During trail 
month will be

Furness Line ng, twenty dollars per 
paid, and room, board 

and laundry will be furnished. The 
Wentworth Hospital is an accredited 
hospital of the State.. For further 
Information apply to the superintend
ent of the hospital.

Arriving
St. John. 

.........Aug. 16

Teacher for advanced 
Lower Millstream School 
H. A. Corbitt, Secretary, 
R. R. No. 2.

From London 
via Halifax
July 31—b. S. Comlno

department, 
A.) y to 
Apohaqulays 1

Manchester Line Fa: j $9.00. Staterooms, 3.00 and 
Passenger aud Freight 

with Metropolitan steamers lor New 
York.

Freight rates and full Information 
on application.

up. 
connection WANTED — First - class femaleteacher, School District No. 7. Town 

of Grand Falls—capable of teaching 
French and English. Apply imme
diately to Walter V. Powers, Secre
tary', Grand Falls, N. B.

GRACE P. HASKELL, 
Superintendent

Sailin 
St. J 

Chester and Phila
delphia or Baltimore.

Sailin
hester to

St. John
Dominion Express Money Orders 

fire on sale in five thousand offices 
thronghout Canada.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.
tit. Jouti, N. B.Passeng-.r Ticket Agents for North

Atlante Lines.
WANTED —Second Class School 

Teacher, District No. 1, Pari,’, VVIek- 
am. Apply A P. Case, rtatlrgWITHY CO., Ltd.

I Bank Bldg,
FURNESS, ry.TIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited BOILER TUBES WANTED—Portable 

lately. United Lumber.
Royal

fel. Main 2616 . tit. John. N. 13 FVndei
WANTED—First or Secon i

Female Teacher for Odell River dis
trict No. 6, Parish of Gordon, 
toria county; salary $600 per 
Apply to Geo. W 
River. Victoria Co., N. B.

Commencing j uns •s-fi, 1920, a 
steamer ut uns liue leaves Bl. John 

Black s

GRAND MAN AN S.5. CO. Vio-
Boiler tubes are almost famine 
bcarce. ami consequently, high In

Our stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
lumber of shipments 
from the mills some eight months

Coucher. Ôdelllueauay ai ».JU a.m. iur 
H&ruor, caning at Dipper Harbor 
Beaver llaiuur.

Leaves Blacks Harbor Wednesday 
two hours ot high water for St* 
Andrews, calling at Lords 
Richardson, Back Bay and VEt

Leaves tit. Andrews Thursday call, 
ing at tit. George, L’Etete,
Bay and Black s Harbor.

Leaves Blacks Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 8 a.m. on 
Saturday for St. John, Fr.jlght re- 
ceived Mondays 7 a.m. to f, |) m • 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co. Ltd.

LEWIS CONNOR*, Manager.

DAYLIGHT TIME.
Commencing j une ibi steamer leaveo 

Grand Manon Mondays, 7.3u a. in., fur 
til. John via Lampobello and Eastport, 
teiurmug leaves tit. John Tuesdays, 
IV a. ."U-, tor Grand Mauan, via uie 
same ports.

Wednesdays leave Gfand Manan 8 
a. in., for St. Stephen, via lntermedi- 

ports, returning Thursdays. 
Fridays, leave Grand Manan 6.3U 

a. m., tor St. John direct, returning 
2.30 same day.

Saturdays, lea e Grand Manan, 7.30 
for St. Ardrews, via lntermed*

WANTED—One good, expert meat 
ouuer and sausage maker 
with reference amxl full particulars 
to experience, to J. Bonnet Hachey 
West Bathurst, N. B.

Apply,
ordered

ete.

or Buck
WANTED—Second Class Teacher 

District No. 6. Apply stating .-alary, 
David Spear, Secretary, Penntieid 
Ridge, Charlotte county, N B. F. R.

The sizes usually In stock vary 
from 11-2 dla. to 4 In. dla. and 
in a great variety of lengths 
Please Inquire for prices.

D. i.

PRINTER WANTED — Competent 
Printer for Job or Newspaper work. 
Good
Croix Print and Pub. Co., St. Stephen.

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.ate ports, returning 1.30 same day.
GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.

P. O. Box 307,
St. John, N. B. 'Phone Main 2581.

working conditions. The St.
BOILER MAKERS

Nova Scot.’aNew Glasgow
wanted —Carpenters, 

per hour. Apply Foundation Co., Ltd., 
1 P. It. Bridge, Reversing Falls, St* 
John. N B

Rate 65c.

NEW THROUGH SERVICE
NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704

BETWEEN

EASTERN AND WESTERN CANADA
OPTIONAL ROUTES VIA

CANADIAN NATONAL .AILWAYS

Eastern Lines.

SEALED TENDERS addressed 
the undersigned and endorsed "Tend
er for Ties" will be received at this 

j iffice until twelve o’clock noon Tues
day, 31st day of August, for 1,500,04*0 
Railway Ties !
oil between December 1st, 1920 
November 1st, 1921. in accordance 
with Tie Specification No. 3856, dated 
March 18th, 1919.

400,000 to be delivered on Trans
continental (District 5) south of the 
tit. Lawrence River.

1.000.00U to be delivered on Inter
colonial. Halifax Division.

100.000 to be delivered on Halifax 
And South Wester nBmneh,

Tender forms and specifications can 
be obtained at the office of the Gen
eral Tie Agent. No. ;« Toronto street, 
Voronto.

Tenders will not be considered un- 
aas made on forms supplied the 

1 lari 1 way.
No tender for quantities lose than 

10,000- will be considered.

MARITIME PROVINCES TO WINNIPEG VIA QUEBEC.
F.f-T?’«• ic made and deliver-tl ME:::::::::

1; thaSc,0"':'
I.v Moncton..............
l.v Quebec.............

Ü 8
3:B

9 Moncton. Stan ! u : clrriK-r ami Dining car Iwt»- <-n JJuebcc r . V rnivcg; Tourwt Sleeper between 
chtane and Wmnii 4. Colonist car between Co, Liane ami W mnipeg.

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addre-sel to 

tin- PtisuiuLster General, will lie re- 
I ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
! tin 17th September. 1920, for the eon- 
! ve-yamce of His Majesty's Mails, (to a 
! proposed Contract for four years, six 
j rimes per week on the St. Stephen 
! Rural Route, No. 3. commenein 
l!i- pleasure ot the Vosunaste-

THE MARITIME PROVINCES. — PACIFIC COAST.
VIA MONTREAL, TORONTO, NORTH BAY, COCHRANE. r 61

Etft.54 30 p.m.

2.25 p.m.

.' 50 
5.30
a oo

A.T. Printed notioes containiing further 
information as to conditions of pro 
posed Contravt may be aeeai and blar. < 
jo mis of rI\>ndea- may be obtained at 
I he Post Offices of St. 
the office of the Post Office Inspector 

Post Office Inspectors Office, St 
John. X B . August 4-t.h, 1920

H. M. WOODS.
Post Office Inspector.

iï S5E::::v
Lv Charlottetown..J
Lv St.John...............
l.v Moncton..
Ar Montreal.

(Bonavi'iitt 
Lv Montreal.
Lv Toronto...............
Ar North Bay------

Ar Winnipeg ...............
Ar Vancouver...............

The lowest or any tender not neces 
sarlly accepted.E.T. Stephen anl

E LANGAHM.
General Purchasing Agent 
Canadian National Railways.

Toronto. Ont

E.m: Su.T>

Th.
Frl.
M.

C.T.
P.T Toronto. August G. 1920

wismmsmsMm
THE MARITIME PROVINCES. — PACIFIC COAST.

VIA MONTREAL. OTTAWA, PORT ARTHUR, FORT WILLIAM.

TRAIN FM I 
and Montreal—Tot.un 
and Winnipeg and bet 
pen and between Wh 
and Van

\7- =*•

E-T. Si 
*• M. 

C.T. 1

we can make 
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:ost of “green” 
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i spread the loai: 
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ids" and reduces 
goes to our cus-
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. Pussywillow fanev silk 
»• Regular $’275, for $247.00 
flkrat Coat, 32 to 36 long, 

shawl and cape collar, 
cuffs, border and belts;

' silk lined. Regular $400.
$$60

ne coat as above but with 
New Brunswick 

1 collar amd cuffs. Regular 
for ............................. $472.60

raccoon

CAPES
daon Seal, 190, noo
1200. less 10 p.c. 

ipe Squirrel, |,100 to T31S, 
10 p.c.
B Raccoon, *85 and *110,

10 p.c.

CHOKERS
ik. single skin length, $20 
5, lees 10 p.c. 
ch (light or dark skins), 
$ 8ton lengths, $15 to $25,
10 p.c.
nine, $18 to $40, lew l#

E.T.€10 p.m. 
V.30 p.m.
?:«£«.

S:S8S:™:
3.00 p.m.

K SB.™.....

Ar Winnipeg... 
Ar N'.in 
Ar Victoria...........

P.T.

, LTD.

xithof
ities
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The Great Impersonation
BY E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM.

(Continued from yesterday.)
"So, *>! I'm not quite bo keen as 

To tell you the tmfJh," the 
young men ootefldied, g-lamcinig around 
and towering his voice oo that mo 
one should «hare the momentous in- 
f<*Tmahioti, “I was lucky enough to 
pick up a small share in Jere Moore Vs 
racing stable at Newmarket, the oth
er day. I Samcy I know a little unore 
about gee-gees than I do aibout the 
Inside of motors, whaft?”

“II should think very posalbly that 
you are night," Dominey assented, as 
the young aman passed on with a fare
well salute.

Ternilaff looked after him curiously.
“It is the type of young man, that," 

he dedLaired* “'which we cannot under- 
staaid. What would huipiien to him. 
In the event of a war?— In the event 
of his being called upon, eay. either 
to fight or do eouii» work of nut-ional 
lmportiaaicti for Ids <x>unrtry?”

"I expect he would do it," 4>ominey 
replied. “He would do it piuoktiy, 
vthole-hearteddy and badly. He is a 
type of the uipper-cfhias young Bog- 
ttshmiaji, ovar-etunguine amd ehttrely un- 
dlscdpllned. They expect, and their 
country expects for them, that in the 
case of emergency pluck would 
the pleioe of training.”

The Right Honorable OeraM Wait- 
•ok stood mxiai tite steps -tallking to 
the wife of the ItaiHadF Ambassador. 
She left him presmt'ly. and he came 
stroilliug down the laiwn with his hands 
behind his back and hde eyes seetm'ling 
to see out -past the golf links.

"There goes a man," Tern 11 off mur- 
mwred, "whom lately [ have found 
changed. When 1 first came here lie 
meit une quiite opendy. I bel'ieve, even 
now, he ik erfmicerely desdroua of peace 
and «ratcaM» relations between 
tuo ooumkries, amd yot something has 

*^a-Hen bobweem us. I camuot tell what 
k, but I have an i-nstinot for peo- 

■FfV.s aitti'tudie towards me, and the 
■English are the worst raoe In the 
wxxrld et hiding their feelings. Has 
Mr. Watoou, I wxxnxler, <xraie under 
the spell of your commectiou, the Duke 
of Worcester? He seemed so friendly 
w'Kh both of us down Ln Norfolk.

'Fliolr wometikind left them at that 
mom lent to talk to some acq-u ai lutanos 
seated a sttxort distance away. Mr. 
Watson, passing wdtinta. a few yards 
of them, was brought to a standstill 
by Dominey^s greeting. They talked 
for a moment or two upon hide sub
jects.

"Your nows, I trust, continue fav
orable?” the Aatibawadtir remarked, 
obeemring the etiquette which reciuli
ed him to be the first to leave the 
realms ot ordinary conversation.

"It ie a little negative in quality," 
the other answered, aT.tbr a moment's 
Itositatikto.
tiling street again ait six o'clock."

"I have already confided the result 
of my morning deapotedues to the 
Prime Minister," Terailoff

Ladies have toft, and draw up to your 
side. Now what do we do? Tell 
stories? I promise you that I wflil be 
a wonderful listener.''

"Fin* of all you drink half a glues 
of ithrâ port," he deolared, filling her 
Kites, "then you peef -me one of those 
peaohes, and we divide It. 
which we listen for a ring at the bell. 
Touiigbt I expect & visitor."

“A visitor?”
“Not a social one,” he assured her. 

"A matter of business which 
will take me from you for the rest ot 
the evening. So let us make the 
most ot the time until he comes."

Sihe commenced her task with the 
peanih, talking to him all the time a 
little gravely, a »weat and pictures
que picture of a graceful and very 
desirable woman, hex delicate tihaipe 
aud artietdu fragility more than ever 
accentuated by the sumbreness of the 
background.

“Do you know, Everard," slhe eald, 
"I am so happy In lvmdon here with 
you, amd 1 faei all the tiahe eo strong 
amid well. 1 cam read and understand 
the books which were a maze of print 
to me before. I cam see the things 
in the ptauues, and feel the thrill of 
the music, which seemed to come to 
me, somehow, tx>fore, all dislocated 
and disoordaot. 
d-nr?"

"Of courset" he «UA-we-red gixwely.
"I do mot wonder," she went on, 

"that Doctor Harrison is proud ot me 
foi a patient, but there are many 
times when I feel a dull pain im my 
heart, became I know that, whatever 
he or anybody else might say, I am 
noil quite cured.’’

"Rosamund dear,” he protested.
"Ah, but dorn't interrupt," ahe 1n- 

skiLed, depos-iting hia share of the 
peaidh upoai ihis plate. "How oau 
cured when oil the time there la the 
problem ot you, the problem which 
1 am jutil as far off solving ae ever 
1 was? Often 1 find niyaelt com
paring you with the Bvenard whom I 
married. "

“Do I fail so often to come up to 
his standard ?" he a'sked.

"You never tail," she answered, 
looking at hum with 'brimming eye ;. 
"Of course, he was very mur.a more 
nffectiojvate," ehe went on, after a mo
ment's pause. “Ills kieses were net 
like >ioura. And he was far fonder 
of having me wftih him. Then, on 
the oi.her heauJ, often when 1 war.ted 
him he was not there, he dhl wild 
things, mad things; he seemed to for
get me altogether. Lt was tiialt," she 
went on, "that was so terrible, 
was that wlhiioh made me so nervous. 
I think that 1 should even have been 
able to stand those awful moments 
when he came back to me, covered 
with blood and reeling, if it had not 
been that 1 was already almost a

Uutfiank that night. That bs way he 
was never able ti> come back."

"Why do you talk of these tilings 
tonight. Rosamund, Dominey begged.

"I must, dear." she Insisted, laying 
her fingers upon hts hand and looking 
at him curiously. ■ ■■
though I see bow they distress you. Lt 
iy wonderful tlhat you should muni cj 
much, Bvenard, but you do, and I 
love you for it."

"Mind?" he groomed. “Mind'."
"You are like him mi yet so 

different," she went on nvedltauively. 
"You drtak so little wine, vou are al
ways so self-controlled, so serious. ^ ou 
live as though you hod a li^e around 

of which others knew nothing.

lines in hde face end a queer express
ion of anxiety abouit his eyes, at tine 
corners ot wthich little wrin'kiee had

I

begun to appear. Me reaponded to 
Dominey’e woloome with a fervour 
which was eJimosit feverish, scrutiniz
ed hfm olosedy, ae though expecting 
to find some change, and finally sank 
into an easy-chair with « little ges
ture of reliet. He had been carrying 
e «molli, brown deepatoh case, which 

by tola side. 
Dominey asked.

Alter

tear be laid on the 
"You have ne
"Yes," was the momentous reply, 

“I have news."
Dominie y rang the bell. He had a-l- 

reaidy surmised, from the dersstag-case 
amd coats in the hall, that his visitor 
had oome direct from tfiio station. 

“What will you have?" he enquired. 
"A 'battle of book with seltzer wa

ter, and Ice If you have It," Seaman 
replied. "Also a plate of cold meat, but 
it muet l>e served here. And after
wards the biggest cigar you have. I 
have indeed news, new's disturbing, 
news magnificent, news astounding."

Dominey gave some orders to the 
servant who answer his summon®. For 
a few moment® they «poke trivialities 
ot the journey. When everything was 

You understand, served, however, end the door dosed, 
Seaman could wait no longer, 
appetite, -Ms thirst, his speech, seem
ed all sttmwlated to swift action.

"We aire of the same temperamem* ' 
he said. "That I know. We will scea* 
first of what Is more than disuurouig 

little terrifying. The mystery of 
Johann Wolff has been solved."

"The man who came to us with mes
sages from Schmidt, tn South Africa?" 
Dominey asked. "I had almost for
gotten about him."

"The same. What wsis a,t the buck 
of Mb visit to us 'that night I cannot 
even now Imagine. Neither is it clear 
why he held aloof from me. who am hia 
superior 4m practically the same ser
vice. There we are, from the com
mencement, confronted with a very 
singular happening, but eoarcely so 
singular as the denouement. Wolff 
vanished from your house that night 
into an English fortress."

“El seems incredible," Dominey de
clared bluntily.

"It Is nevertheless time," Seaman 
insisted. "No member of our -service 
is allowed to remain more than one 
month without coaumuniicating Ms ex- 
tsitemce and whereabouts to heudqaar- 
tera. No word has been received from 

It Wolff since that night in January. On 
the other hand, indirect information 
lias reached us that he is in durance 
over here."

“But such a thing Is against the 
law, unheard of." Dominey protested. 
"No country can keep itihe citizen of 
another country in prison without for
mulating a definite charge or bringing 
him uip tor trial."

Seaman urn tied grimly.
“That's all very well im any ordin

ary case," he said. "Wolff has been a 
marked man for years, though. Wil- 
lu-l-mstrasse would soon make fuss 
enough, if it were of any use, but it 
would not be. There are one or two 
Englishmen ln German prisons at the 
present moment, eoncenhing whose 
welfare the-English Foreign Office has 
not even thought it worth while to eu-- 
quire. What troubles me more than 
th»- actual fa-ct of Wolff's disappear
ance is the myEtory of bis v%1t to 
you and his apprehension practically 
on the spot."

"They must have tracked him 
Ho down here." Dominey remarked.

“Yes. lrnt they couldn't thrust a pair 
of tong® into your butler's sitting- 
room, extract Johann Wolff, and set 
him down lneâde Norwich Castle or 
whatever prison he may be in," Sea
man objected. "However, the most 
disquieting feature about Wolff is 
that lit introduces someth ng we don't 
understand. For the rest, we have 
many men as good, and better, and 
the time for their utility is past. You 
are our great hope now, Dominey." 

“It is to be. then?"
Seaman took a long and ecstatic 

draught of his hock and seltzer.
"Ht is to be," he declared solemnly. 

"There was never any doubt about it. 
If Russia ceases to mobilise tomorrow, 
if every statesman in Servla crawls 
tJ Vienna with a rope around his neck. 
'Ulie result would still be tlie same. The 
word has gone out. The whole of Ger- 

>'au many Is like a vast military camp, lt 
comes exactly twelve months before 
the final day fixed by our great au
thorities, but the opportunity is too 
great, too wonderful for hesitation. 
By the «nd of August we shall be in 
Paris."

carpet
rlWST*

His

I be

summoned to Dow-
You know, he killed Roger

observ
ed

"l went through them before I 
come down here," was tlhe wornewhat 

Æoeblfui reply.
. ™ "You will have appreciated. 1 hope, 

their genuinely pétille tone?" Terailoff 
•Bked anxiously.

His interlocutor bowed and then 
drew himself up. It was obvious that 
the strain of the last few duyis wus 
tqPtng upon hLur There were lines 
about his moutii, and tote eyes tpoke 
of sleopleas lilgluta.

"Words are idAq things <x> deal with 
at a time like this," he said. "One 
thing, however, l wJll venture to «ay 
to you, Prince, here and under these 
obcumiîtances. There will be no war 
unless it be the will of your coun
try."

Terailoff was for a moment unusu
ally pale. Lt waa an episode of un
recorded history. He rose to his feet 
and raised Ills hat.

"There will be no war," he said 
eolenunJy.

The Cabinet Minister passed 
with a lighter step. Dominey, more 
clearly than ever before, understood 
the subtle policy which had chosen 
for his great position a main as chiv
alrous aind faithful and yet as simple- 
minded as Terailoff. He looked after 
the retreating figure of the Cabinet 
Minister with a slight smile at the 
corner of hi® lips.

"In a time like this." he remark
ed significantly, "one begins to under- 

why one of our great writers— 
it Bernhard i, I wonder?—tous 

written that no island could ever 
bleed a race of diplomatists."

"The seas which engirdle this is
land." the Ambassador said thought
fully, "have brought to England great

diplomat has its parallel of insincer
ity in the people whose interests he 
semis to guard. 1 believe in the hon
esty of the English politicians. I have 
placed that belief on record in the 
email volume of memoirs which 1 shall 
presently entrust to you. But we talk 
too seriously for a summer attor- 
noon. Jvet us Illustrate to the world 
our opinion of the political situation 
and play a mother nine holes ait golf."

Dominey rose willingly to his feet, 
and the two men strolled away to
wards the first tee.

"By the "by." Terailoff asked, "what 
of our cheerful littie friend Seaman? 
Hu ought to be busy just new."

"Curiouyly enough, he is iehumiug 
from Germany tonight," Dominey an
nounced.

"1 must evi.n

youThe Bvenard I remember would nev
er hove cared about' being a magis
trate or going tato Parliament, 
would never have had amibaoeodore for 
his friends. He would have spent his 
time ruebig or yachting, hunting or
tihootine. ^ the *&ncy lt>ok bim- And
> -And yet what?" Dominey asked, a 
little hoarsely.

"1 think he loved me better than 
you," she .‘add very sadly.

"Why?" he demanded.
"I cannot telll you." she answered, 

with her eyes upon her plate, "but I 
think that he did."

Dominey walked suddenly to the 
window and leaned out. 
drops of moisture upon Ms forehead, 
he felt the fierce need of air. When 
he came back she was all'll sitting 
there, still locking down.

"I have spoken to Doctor Harri 
eon about It," she went on, her volt 

"He told me that

Thera wen e

6«r scarcely audible, 
you -probably loved more than 
dared to show, because some day the 
real Bvenard might come book."

"That is quite true," he reminded 
her softly. "He may come back at any 
moment."

She gripped his band, her voice
shook with passion. She leaned to- "You bring news indeed!" Dominey 
wards him, her other arm stole around murmured, standing for a moment by 
Ms neck. -, the opened window.

"But 1 don’t wttait him to ocune «.j Qi«aive been received with fav- 
back!" she cried. "1 want you! our in the very loftiest circles," Sea-

Dominey eat for a moment motion- Innn continued. “You and I both 
less, like a figure of stone. Through 8Uvnd high in .the list of those to whom 
the wide-flung, blind-shielded w'uv rexvarde sliall come. Ifis Ma-
dowe came the raucous cry ot a news- jesty approbes altiigether of your re
boy. breaking tile stillness ot the sum- luctstnce to avail yourself of his per- 
mer evening. And then another and nui»rion to wed the Princess Eider- 
sharper interruption,—the stopping of strom. 'Von Ragastedn has decided 
a taxicab outside, the firm, insistent j well,' he declared. "These are not the 
ringing of teii front d'xxrbeli. R®' daya for marriage or giving In mar- 
collection oame to Dominey, and a riuge. these, the most momentous days 
great strength. The lire which had the world has ever known, the days 
leaped up within him wus thrust back, when an empire shall spring into be- 
H.s response to her wave of passion mg, the mightiest since the Continents 
was infinitely tender. fell Into shape, and the stars looked

"Dear Rosamund," lie etiid, Yhut down upon this present world,.’ Those 
front doorbell summons me to rather ar€ the words of the All Highest. In 
an important Interview. Will you his eyes the greatest of all etiiributee 
please trust in me u little while long jS singlenee® of purpose. You fol- 
er? Believe me, I aim not in aaiy way lowed your own purpose, conitrory io 

Indifferent. There Is my advices contrary to Tenntloff's 
You will gain by it."

'they may bring to her much 
The too-nimble brain of the

T expect him at Berkeley 
He is coming iltreot to me."# CHAPTER XXVI.

These were days, to all dwellers 
ln IxNidon, of vivid impreeeiom, of 
poignant memories, reasserting tiiem- 
selves after war-lis witlh a ourious 
sense of unreality, as though belong
ing to another bet of day's and anoth
er world. Dominey long remember
ed his dinner that evening In the 
sombre, handsomely furnished dining- 

of lis town house in Berkeley 
Square. Although ft laxiked the splen
did irropmtions of the banqueting hall 
aJ Domtaey, it was still a fine apart
ment. furnished In the Georgian per
iod, with some notable pictures upon 
the walls, and with a wonderful ceil
ing and fireplace. Dominey and Ros
amund dined alone, and though the 
table had been reduced to its sa noil est 
proportions, the spare between them 
■was yet considerable 
Parkins had gravely put the port up
on the taliGie, Rosamund ro.se to her 
1.%R and, instead of leaving the room, 
:*>.frted for the servant to plan*! a 
chair for her by Dombiey'e side.

"I shall be like your men friends, 
Bverurd," dhe -declared, “when the

cold. I am not 
something which you will have to be 
told,—something with which 1 never 
reckoned, something which la begin
ning to weigh upon me night and day. 
Trust me, Rosamund, and wait!"

She sauk bock into her chair with 
a piquant -and yet pathetic little grim-

find'shed his meeil in due 
removed.course, and the tray 

Scon the two men were alone again, 
Seaman puffing out dense volumes ot 
smoke, gripping his cigar between his 
teeth, brandishing ill sometimes ill his 
hand to give effect to his word*. A 
little of his marvellous caution seem
ed to have deserted him. For the 
first time he spoke directly to his 
companion.

"Van Ragastein," lie said, "It ie a 
great country, ours. It is a wonderful 
empire we «hall build. Tonight I am 
on fire with the mighty thing®. I 

(Continued tomorrow.)

"You .tell me always to wait," sihe 
complained. "I will be patiaut, but 
you shall tell me this. You are so 
kind to ni.- You make or mar my 
lile. You must care a little? Please ?"

Ho was standing up now He kissed 
her hand* fondly. Hia voire had all 
the old ring in It.

"More than for any woman on earth, 
dear Rosamund!"

As «ocm ns

Departures—Steamers Katuna, In
dia and Java; Cadrngowan, Plymouth; 
Wynoote. London; Hellenes. India arid 
Far East; Dnammensflord, Norwegian

Seaman, in a light grey suit, a r» 
anna, and a white beflowored tie, had 
lost something of the placid urbanity 
o' a tew mouths ago 
and tired with travel. There were anew

He wo® hot
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Soldier* Ae Teacher*.

(Toronto €Mob&)
to hundred returned soldiers took 
ntage of the means offered by 
Dr. Oodv, when Minleter of Edu- 

n, to train for the teaching pro- 
on. and nearly all of them have 
succesfltut In paeelng the courses 

Mibed for certificates. The know- 
? of life and habite of discipline 
ired during their military experi- 

have enhanced their value as 
rs, and many of the larger cdtles 

already availed them sc 1res of the 
rtunity to obtain their services 
nale vacancies on the staffs. The 
mt Minister of Education, Hon. 
3rant, has carried out the scheme 
broad wey. end this recognition 

itriottc work should prove of greet 
t to the schools of Ontario.

►

• BE RAM M ERG AU RESUMED.

lyyrlght, 1920, by Crose-Atiantlc.) 
tnl-oh, Aug. 19.—The famous Oberv 
ergau passion play will be rasum- 
l 196S2. Preparations are now in 
swing aud a new generation ot 
ms are educating and training, 
management is searching for u 

man to enact "<-1111108." Anton 
. who has toad the part, isoonsld- 
too old. A new performer is 
needed for "Mary Maigdclene." 

trevlous enactor having married a 
thy American. There to keen com- 
ion aimong Live maiden» of Obev- 
ergau for the privilege of pertak-

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.

Copyright. 1920, Dally Mall.) ■ 
merara. West Indies, Aug. 19.-^ 
«sor Beebe, of New York, a Zoo- 
t, hate discovered a bird resem- 
a lizard which has been supposed 

i extinct for a million years.
In the busth on the forechore, 

ors Mitchell, the London natural- 
ays the bird Is unknown to set- 
though it corresponds to the liz-
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HELP WANTED

Young Men etnd Girls 
wanted to learn Cotton Mill 
work. Good wages to be
ginners.

First-class new Boarding 
House for girls, with meals 
furnished to men at reason
able rates.

Apply by letter, or at 
Office of Canadian Cottons, 
Ltd., Milltown, N. B.

C0RNMEAL, OATS, fEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritimu Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B.. South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

Z

Canadian Natinnal-GrandTrunk

Canadian National Railways
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Wire From Capital 
Caused Comment
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W4thdn the -past tow weeks consid
erable changes have been made In the 
method of entorc 
büt.ton Law, as well as eeveral changes 
6a the staff. There are rumblings in 
the air and rumors afloat that there is 
to he a
A despatch to an evening paper last 
evening 
Fredericton :

“St. John will have a 
staff of prohibition enforcement offi
cers, Chief inspector W. D. Wilson an- 
nvunced this morning. This infonma- 
tkni was given out when -the amnoutn-oe- 
ment was made that the resignation 
of Inspector J. J. Merry field had been 
received; previously the resrigmatiions 
of Inspectors McAilnah and Kerr had 
bee n amnomced.

“ There has 'been a good deal of dis
cussions coincera ing the enforcement of 
the prolidbltion law in St. John, and 
it may be the change will not do any 
harm,’ wais the only comment Mr. 
Wilson would nucke when asked if Uie 
changes were the result of dis-satiefac- 
tion with the mammer in which the law 
has been enforced at Sit. John.

‘"The <vniy inspector now o-n duty at 
St John is C. L. White, who was re
cently appointed. ‘I baud a consulta
tion with a prospect yesterday,' was 
all the Information the chief inspector 
had today as to who would likely be 
placed in charge of the St. John dis
trict under the new enforcement

of the pri

erai the/ke-uip «Ü around.

tains the following tocm

%Forecast.
•m (Maritime—Light winds, fine \ 
% and warm. "*
\ Northern New England — % 
\ Partly cloudy Friday, followed V 
V by showers Friday and Satur- % 
■W day; moderate temperature.

%
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r AROUND THE CITY
|

Pay your taxes on or before Avgust 
25th and save 5 per cent, discount. 
Immediately after the 25th day of 
August executions will be issued for 
all unpaid taxes and Interest at the 
rate of Yz 
be charged 
Date.

per cent, per month will 
after the above Discount

PREMIER NOT COMING.
Mayor Schofield yesterday recel* ed 

word from Hou. K. W. Wigmore that 
the visit of Premier Meighen to St. 
John was off Indefinitely.

Merryfield Surprised.

The resignation of Inspector Mc- 
Acneh and the diem&eal of Inspector 
Kerr had been previously announced, 
but the announcement of Inspector 
Merryfield’s resignation came unox 
poctedfly. The chief- inspector had 
been In the ciity Wednesday, and at 
tha-t time had nothing to say about It.

Inspector Merryfield was asked ccm- 
ceming the published report last even
ing He said that he did not know 
ouijrttaltug about dt, and when shown 
the despatch exp-reesed great surprise. 
He would not commit himself further 
or say whether his vee-ignation had 
been sent in or not. He raid, however, 
that he wae .<111 on duty.

inspector McAinsh was also seen by 
a Standard reporter last evening. He 
did not know whether his resignation 
had been accepted or not. Ho said 
he liad signed it and had been given a 
testimonial of character 'by tlie chief 
inspector. He said he told the chief 
inspector that lie wished to lie re
lieved by September 15th and that 
was as much as he knew about it. He 
was still on duty and would be on 
til' the middle of next month. He 
was through after that, as ho did not 
feel 'hiis health would stand any more

The Fredericton despatch quotes Mr. 
Wilson as saying that there was only 
one inspector—-C. L. White—on duty 
in St. John . This 'hardly corresponds 
with the statements of Inspectors Mc- 
Ains»h and Merryfield. who say that 
they are still on duty. All the outsider 
can say Is that -there is something 
peculiar about the whole affair.

LANCASTER HOUSING MATTERS.
A further hearing of the investiga

tion of the Lancaster housing matter», 
being carried on by a conrmititoe ap
pointed by the Municipal 'Council, will 
beheld in the County Secretary’s office 
on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

<>♦-----
DELIVERING WATER BILLS.

The oily marshals yesterday morn
ing started delivering the city water 
assessment bills to the taxpayers. 
These bills must be paid before Octo
ber 13 in order to reap the benefit of 
the five per cent, discount.

• —

JOINS THE FINEST.
William G. McCauley, of 79 Acadia 

street, was sworn in yesterday morn
ing as a member of the police force. 
He is twenty-one years of age, five feet 
eleven inches in height and weighs 
164 pounds. He is a returned soldier.

TWENTY-THREE VACCINATED
Twenty-three children were vaccin

ated at the free' vaccination clinic tor 
school children yesterday. Parents 
must not forget (liât it is absolutely 
necessary that they cannot send their 
children to school in September unless 
they have been vaccinated.

HAD FOOT INJURED
Harry Cormier, 57 Mill street, an 

employe of Murray and Gregory, had 
one of his toes smashed when some 
heavy chains tell on his foot while 
engaged in his work early yesterday 
morning. He was taken to the Gen
eral Public Hospital, where the Injur
ed member was amputated.

Dismissal Causes Comment.

The dismissal of Inspector Kerr has 
caused considerable comment.
Kerr had been comsiderred an efficient 
officer and one who had performed his 
duty to the best of 'fcfcs ability. Dur
ing a conversation last evening with 
a Standard reporter regarding am ar
ticle published tn an evening paper 
yesterday relative to hiis dismissal as 
an inspector under the Prohibition Act, 
Mr Kerr said that It was quite true 
that he -had given Inspector Dick-taison, 
of Ch'aitiham, a four-ounce bottle of 
Whiskey—but it was given to him un
der false pretences. Inspector Dickin
son had toCd hum that he was not well. 
He also said that he had an important 
engagement on that afternoon, the -na
ture of which engagement will oomv 
out later. Mr. Kerr also said that 
there will be further developments In 
this case.

It may be said that the Inspector 
DickSnsan, referred to above, has been 
recently appointed chief prohibition 
officer of Northumberland, Gloucester 
and Retiftlgyuiche Coumtiee.

Mr.

bank clearings
St. John bank clearings

$3,331.773; last year, $3,289,607;
this week

$2,344,480.
Halifax —Bank clearings this week 

were $4,879,781; I-asiL year, $4,164,290. 
Moncton—Clearings this week were

097.
Other figures thus week are: Sher

brooke, $1,2L8,4&3.54; -Montreal, $130,- 
360,498.

RECEIVED BROKEN LEG
Young Hedley Iveney, the four- 

year-old sou of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Iveney, 102 Queen street, had one of 
his kgs broken ch Tuesday morning, 
when he was run over by a team while 
playing near his h-ome. He was taken 
to the General Public Hosptal in the 
ambulance, and tihfe leg was set yes- 

He was reported from theterday.
hospital last night as resting quite 
comfortably. THE SUMMER CLUB

AT M1LLIDGE VILLECOUNCIL IN COMMITTEE.
The City Council met In committee 

A joint reportyesterday morning, 
from the Commissioners of Water ami 
Sewerage and Public Works re the 
complaint of W. E. Lane was submit
ted. They reported that the property 
was below street V*vel and any dam
age suffered was not the fault of the 
city. A bill from the assessors’ office 
foi overtime tor tour clerks was re
ferred to the Mayor tor a report.

IMMIGRATION FACILITIES
Dr. J. D. Page and B. Evan'Perry, 

were in St. John yesterday in connec
tion with proposed additions and 
changes in the detention quarters on 
Partridge Island. A new disinfecting 
plant will have to be constructed and 
additions made to the sheds. The re
building of the hospital destroyed by 
fire while occupied by the military is 
another matter they were looking 
into.

The Ml Mitige ville Summer C-lu'b held 
another of their emjoyaibl-e weekly 
dances In tlie club house of the R. K. 
Y. C. last evening. There was a large 
number in attendance, and the light 
fantastic was tnlpped until midnight. 
Music was furnished by Miss Hogan 
and Misa Lynch. Those who did not 
ocre to dance sought diversion in 
bridge. A prize was offered, and it 
was worn by H. W. Modhum. The club 
hclds these enjoyable functions every 
Thursday evening, and/they are open 
to member» of the cl jib. members of 
the R. K. Y. C. and Lr friends only.

NEEDS REPAIRS.
Yesterday, while descending the 

Kteps leading from (the Old Burying 
-Ground to Carmarthen street, a little 
girl caught her foot in a hole at 
the 1>ase and fell. Fortunately, she 
escaped serious Injury. The place 
here is all worn away and repairs are

•<$*♦------
SAND POINT FIRE

At 1.23 yesterday the Carleton Fire 
Department responded to an alarm 
from box 117. The blaze was in the 
carpenter shop at the old C. P. R. el
evator. At first the "fire looked very 
bad, but with the fire department 
playing* three streams on it and an 
other from the elevator it was soon 
under control. In about an hour the 
all out was rung, but considerable 
dalhage was done the building.

Miss Alice Rising who has spent 
nearly two years in Ixis Angeles. Cali
fornia, is being welcomed back to St. 
John by many friends.

Miss Dora McLellan of Chattanooga 
Tenn.. is in St. John, the guest of 
Miss Mary Warner, Pagan Place. Miss 
McLellan was a former resident of 
St. John and has many friends in the 
city.

TAX RECEIPTS LARGE.
More people are' paying and the 

amount is much larger, 1s the report of 
the Chamberlain for this year as com
pared with last. About three hundred 
and fifty more have paid than for the 
some date last year and about $100,000 
more has been taken in. Next Wed- 

1 need ay le the last day to save the dis
count, and it la expected next week 
win be a busy one in the £>rmtf>er- 

, lira's office.

Miss McCain, Supervisor of Wo
men's Institutes and Miss Kate Stew
art of Fredericton, Provincial Organi
zer of*The Junior Red Cross Socie
ties were in town yesterday attending 
the Exhibition meeting.

Mrs. P. L. Robinson and children 
of Hampton Station passed through 
the city on the 13th inst., on their 
way to St. George where they will 
visit Mrs. Robinson's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. James McKay.

Directors Were
Much Satisfied

The Annual Inspection of 
Femhill Cemetery Grounds 
Yesterday Found Every
thing Very Satisfactory.

The director» ot Femhill cemetery 
mode their annual inspection of tixe 
grounds yesterday afternoon. The 
various committees have been keeping 
in touch with the different branches 
of work there aJl through the season, 
but the directors, as a body, endeavor 
to unite ait least once to Inspect the 
grounds during the summer. The 
amount of work accomplished since 
this time last year has been phenom
enal, the new lot sections which have 
been cleared, drained, graded and 
seeded, make a vast improvement 
around the shelter house, which has 
also been newly freshened up and 
painted. The power lawn mower pur
chased last spring has given great 
satisfaction, three large plots having 
been cut yesterday in a couple of 
hours, one gallon of gasoline toeing 
used. There is a great shortage ot 
men for grass trimming by hand on 
the smaller plots, and the recent rains 
have made a great growth of grass 
Arrangements were made for the re
move! cf a number of fallen monu
ments after tlhe first of September, 
and consideration was given to nam
ing tlie different blocks, so that paths 
and lots may be more easily located 
by those unfamiliar with the grounds. 
The ispection was pronounced very 
satisfactory.,

Good Swimmers 
Being Developed

Mark Burns Making Progress 
at Public Baths, Indiantown 
—Two Boys Swam Across 
the Harbor Yesterday After
noon.

That some promising swdmmers are 
being developed by Mark Burn» at the 
Kennedy street swimming scow» was 
demonstrated yesterday afternoon 
when two of the boys tfwam across the 
Indiantown harbor, a distance of at 
Least a mile and a half, in tliirty-ilve 
minutes.

Tlie boys who -made the trip were 
Frank Kee, about sixteen years of age, 
and Roy Beckett, thirteen years of age. 
They started from the swimming 
scow and fended Just below Jordan's 
mill on the opposite side, and the time 
is regarded as good for the reliance. 
Both of these boys are showing up 
well at the diving game, and sCiould 
be able to hold their own in competi
tion with the best in the provinces.

Mr. Burns, who knows the game 
fr omstart to finish, says he has some 
fine material to make champions or 
under his care njid is trying to ar 
range to have some of them sent to 
Halifax to take part in the champion 
Ship events to he pulled off there. 
Here is a chance for the sport lovers 
in the city to get busy.

Regular Meeting 
Held Yesterday

Women’s Hospital Aid Held 
Session in Board of Trade 
Rooms—Excellent Reports 
Received.

At the regular meeting of the Wo
man’s Hospital Aid held yesterday in 
the Board of Trade rooms Mrs. J. H. 
Doody, third Vice-President, presided. 
An excellent report containing many 
interesting details was given by the 
visitor for the month, Mrs. Carleton 
I^ee and Mrs. E. A. Young was ap
pointed for the coming month. One 
follow-up case was reported which 
will be looked after by the Anglican 
Church.

Mrs. J. Verner McLellan’s resigna
tion was read and accepted.

For the Furnishings Committee 
Mrs. W. W. White reported progress.

The Cook Book Committee stated 
that it had been decided to make the 
book a Maritime one and thus take in 
all the Women's Aids. There are or
ganizations in Charlottetown, Prince 
Edward Island, Moncton and other 
cities of the Provinces. Members 
urged to send in recipes for this

CHANCERY COURT
Before Justice White in the Chan

cery court yesterday, argument was 
heard in tiie case of Wallace vs. 
Petens. Action was brought to have 
a deed of lands situate in Queens 
county set aside. The matter .«finds 
pending the consent of tlie parties to 
a decree setting aside Che deed, but 
the question of costs is reserved.

Argument in the ease of Sleeves vs. 
Peters. aJao pertaining to land in 
Queens county, was heard in the after- 
noon. The defendant wa« cross ex
amined aiid the case was adjourned 
until this morning until 10 o’clock. M. 
G. Teed, K.C., is appearing for the 
defendant and Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. 
C., and W. R. Scott for the plaintiffs 
in tooth cases.

CONTRACTS IN HOULTON.
Mr. James McPartland, weùl-known 

plumber of this city, has been award
ed several contracta for «the Installa- 
t?Km ot heati-mg plants in residence» at 
Boulton, Me. Mr. McParUamd’s son, 
Frank, Is now in the metropolis of the 
potato country taking charge of the

WOLVES vo. LORD’S COVE.

' The Wolves of St. John will cross 
bats with the Lord’s Oove nine to
morrow on the Deer Island diamond, 
and a good game is expected. The 
Deer Island Band will furnish music 
Car the day. The St. John players 
will arrive at Deer I aland at noon 
and the game start eat two o'clock.

Mias Lillie Raymond i* visiting
trimA* to. St. Joha.

$

Police Court
Cases Yesterday

Three Liquor Cases and That 
of a Man Charged With 
Stealing a Small Quantity 
of Sugar from the Refinery 
Were Dealt With.

In the police court yesterday the 
case against Joseph French, 133 Broad 
street, who was charged with having a 
case of gin in his house for illegal pur- 
poses, wae diwmds'sed and French's de
posit of $100 was refunded.

(lharlee Froxel pleaded guilty to 
stealing a small quantity of sugar from 
the Atlantic Refinery. Tlbe «mount 
stolen was valued at less than $1, 
but F. R. Taylor, K.C., appearing for 
the prosecution, asked that a short 
sentence be imposed, 
ed to use this case as an example. 
Judgment was deterred.

One drunk pleaded guilty and was 
remanded, and another dhanged with 
drunkenness and drinking in public 
was fined $8 or two months on the 
first charge and $80 or three months 
on the second

A case against Frank Doran, charg
ed with suppymg liquor illegally was 
adjourned.

it was deslr-

Assistance Asked 
From Quebec

Harbor Commissioners Ask 
City Council to Assist in 
Having Through Rates from 
Winnipeg to Liverpool via 
Quebec and St. John.

CouiraisMom-r Bullock yesterday re- 
ceived a communication from the sec
retary of the Quebec Harbor Commis
sioners asking the assistance of the 
St. John Council in their ettorts to 
have a through rate established from 
Winnipeg to LWerpool via Quebec In 
the summer and St. John in the w<n-

The contention of the Quebec board 
is that at present a large quantity of 
western grain which should go through 
these two ports is going through Unit
ed States ports, and the government 
should establish a rate which will en
sure this going through Canadian

Discussing t-he matter yesterday. 
Commissioner Bollock said he was in 
heartiest accord with Quebes in this 
matter and would be pleased to do all 
in his power to aid thepi in attaining 
the object sought.

ter.

The Inspectors 
Were Kept Busy

Inspectors Merryfield and 
White Held m> Automobile. 
Seized Liqupr and Made 
Two Arrests—Main Street 
House Wae Also Redded.

Despite the report that Inspector 
White was the only inspector in St. 
Jc'hm under the Prohibition Act, In
spector M eery field was quite active 
last night and procured results. About 
ten o'ilock, accompanied by White, In
spector Merryfield held 
quiite a ohaseAThe car was owned by 
Morris Aranoff and was followed to 
t-he shack occupied by.men at the falls 
who are working for.the Foundation 
Company in tse construction of the 
new bridge, 
found in the car pne dozen bottles of 
whiskey. The o%crs sizd th liquor 
and placed Aranoff and hia companion. 
Louis Buddvitch under arrest and 
brought bac-k to the cty and had them 
locked up iiharged wits having liquoe 
in their possession other than in their 
private dwelling. Tlie automobile was 
handed over to Aranoff’e brother.

Later in the night the two inspec
tors, accompanied by Police Sergeant 
Journeay, and armed with a warrant 
that Inspector Merryfield had secured, 
they raided the dwelling of David 
Aranoff o nMain street and there 
found eleven bottles of gin, and a 
long neck half full of run. The liquor 
was seized and David will be asked 
to appear before the police magistrate 
t his momtng. being charged with 
having liquor In els house foe illegal 
purposes.

up a car after

Here the inspectors

^ïiss Bertha Ruddock, R. N„ who 
has been doing such splendid work in 
connection with the Red Cross and 
Public Health is obliged to cancel her 
engagements throughout the Province 
for the present on account of illness.

SALE OF REMNANTS
AT DYKEMAN'S

A following Dollar Day Sale of rem
nants will take place at this store 
Saturday. Owing to the quick selling 
of the big Dollar Day a great number 
of eshort ends has resulted. Useful 
pieces of fancy dress goods suitable 
for little girl’s school dresses and de
signs suitable for boys’ scjiool suits 
as well as a number of silk remnants 
have been all specially reduced to ef 
feet a speedy clearance. These reni*- 
nants will be placed on sale Saturday 
at F. A. Dykeman’s.

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS, 60c.

DISCOUNT DAY.
County taxes, including the Pariah 

of Lancaster, will be received at tlie 
County Treasurer’s Office, 108 Prince 
WlUto-m Street, up to Saturday, August 
the 21st inst.

DISCOUNT DAY
County taxes, Including the Parish 

of I^ncaster, will be received at the 
County Treasurer’s Office, 108 Prince 
William Street, up to Saturday, Aug
ust the 21st inst., until 1 p. m.

♦*>
GARDEN PARTY

The Men’s Brotherhood Class ot 
Ludlow street Baptist Church will 
hold an afternoon and evening gar
den party at the Ferns tomorrow and
a deHght ful time la expected. „

7

Brantford

Asphalt-Slate Shingles
Meet All Requirement» of Protection, 

Fire Resistance, Appearance 
and Cost

>

Permanent roofing satisfaction is guaranteed with Brantford Asphalt-Slate Shingles which are 
made of tough long fibred felt which is thoroughly saturated with hot asphalt, making It 
absolutely waterproof and wear proof. It is coated on one side with the highest grade of as
phalt Into which is thoroughly embedded a coatlug of finely crushed elate. It absolutely

WILL NOT CATCH FIRE
lying sparks or embers, being accepted by insuraiîe companies of this sort of roofing 
(m-eombustlble." It comes In

GREEN OR REDDISH BROWN 
Call, or Write for Samples and FuH Particulara.

es "n

W. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITED kStore Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Close it 1 p. m. on Saturdays. Open Friday Evenings till 10 o'clock.

PAMDENEC FAIR THIS SATURDAY
Good tea at a popular price; amusements that will please you; an excep

tionally large variety of valuable prizes await the lucky winners.
*

Now Showing Fall Millinery Only
We would call your attention to Embroidered Duve- 

tine, one of Fashion’s prime favorites, transformed into 
alluringly smart Fall hats.

Open this evening until ten; closed tomorrow at one.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

Week-End Specials
Household Needs At Sharp Reductions.

$1.00 
$2.39 
$1.98 
$1.19

4 String Corn Brooms.................
Aluminum Potato Pots...........
Aluminum Double Boilers 
Aluminum Covered Sauce Pans

$] m

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. - 25 Germain st.
STORES OPEN 8.30 A.M. CLOSE 555 P.M. FRIDAY. 9.56 P.M. SATURDAY, 12.55 P.M.

Big Remnant Sale of
Black and Colored Dress Goods 

Begins This Morning at 8.30

wmw
>r

After a very busy season we have on hand many hundred remnants of Serges, 
Broadcloths, Poplins, Velours, Cashmeres, Tweeds, Gabardines, etc., which will be 
marked at a price that will mean a great saving to those taking advantage of this 
opportunity.

Lengths will be found suitable for women's and misses' suits, dresses and 
skirts; children's dresses and other garments; also many pieces of tweed, splendid 
for boys' suits.

This is a very unusual opportunity. Try to be here early for the best bargain.
(Sale in Dress Goods Section, Ground Floor).

V. KINO STRICT* V ««MAIN STREET • MAMET Sg&Rt-

More Augusi Fur Sale items
Page ten will present a few more of the bargains 

offered here in our annual August Fur Sale.
These are only a few of the many that are here for 

“Come in today" is a timely suggestion.you.

■tfÉMfto.TEag««*« Sons.SijltoHsaint gokn.K.JB.
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